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ago and they lived at SU _Oak
avenue in South Fulton.
Mr. Swann was last Novem-
ber elected mayor of South Ful-
a/ ton and filling the position in a ,
most acceptable manner. He
was prominent in business cir- The new court house at Mur-
cies, holding a erominent Dom. ray has a "ladies' 
rest room,"
!which
tion with the W. K. Hail Lum- 
is being furnished and 
decorated by public subscription
ber Co..nd was secretary of the i byThe gayeties and eleasures of the citizens of that 
town.
the week, incident upon Corn- F
ulton Building and Loan Asoo-IThis is a most excellent idea,
mencement exercises, the enter- ciation
. land one-that might well be emu-
taming of the Grand Conclave
lie was also prominent in se- kited by every county 
scat in
•
Knights Templar and other
_amusements were given a tinge
of sadness by the sudden, and
-deplorable accident of last night
which ended the life of one
of our most prominent and use-
ful citizens.
J. Homer Swann, mayor of
South Fulton, was killed last
night at 10:12 o'clock, about 200
feet south of the Meadows cros-
sing, or the I. C. R. R. and
Church street crossing.
will be carried to
He had just left some friends 
The body to tired mothers and lady shop-I pleasure in publishing this fact 
Mr. Meloan has not yet decid-
a few minutes before the awful 
Murray, Calloway county. tomor- pers who come to Murray to ed upon the field he will enter,
row morning to be intered in -- that the people o
f the county
tragedy and had started home; the home 
 
going southavt. A few min- 
cemeterythere. 
transact their business. e' having two or more newspaper
propositions in view, but for the to fill the vacanc
y caused by
•ll crown the effort
etes later, L. J. Newhouse, 
The city councilmen of South 
room is to befitted with lay
Th
ato- wil
ry and toilet, couches and rock. Murray ladies. 
of the 




be--1-`ulton will act aapailbearers.  dent ofthis place. Far a maarhold the office until 
hissuccesaor
_
  headed, mangled hodrOf Massie 
Is elected in November:"
.:Swann.• Hr s- Tkidy-was on the Kickapoo Worm Killer -Expels
Worms.
THE LADIES' REST ROOM
THE MURRAY LEDGER.
MURRAY. itleluTUCKY .'• 1011 1140711111-11111:11.
PARTICULARS
Death of Homer Swann, May6r
South Fulton, Detailed by
The Leader.
outside of the first track south-
east of the mainsline, lying with, The cause of your child's ills-
his body toward- the track and The foul, fetid, offensive breath
his feet away from it, while his _The starting trp--with terror
the leack.' .. the ear circles under e eyes-,
The:blood stains on the rail are all dications f „ worms.
- tiEoWed-fliat he-had-been struck, ' Eickapoo S m iller is what
. knocked down and pushed eight  Your- child nee it expels  the
s or ten feet by the car which run-1-worms. the c the child's
over him cutting elf his head. unhealthy iidition. For the. ,
e state.- a iz ecor
cret and benevolent orders, be. indeed a most excellent idea,
ing clerk of Evergreen Camp conveniences, becau
se it is build-
and one for which the Ledger
No. 4, Woadmen of the World ed and furnished for the
m. The
has labored for many years and
camp, a Mason and an Odd Fels Ledger also wants 
to request of
I ts realization is a most splendid
low. the ladies who are 
in charge of
He was a faithful member of
the First Baptist Church. The
funeral will take place at the
residence, 511 Oak avenue,
South Fulton. at 8:30 o'clock to-
night. Services will be con-
ducted by his pastor, Rev, M.
E. Miller.
Won't Change Creed
Southern Methodism will con-
tinue to receive the Apostles'
Creed containing the phrase.
"The Holy Catholic Church."
!Attorney Martin and Miss Cook Marry
I A ceremony, beautiful and
L impressive in its simplicity, uni-
I
ted two young people o-finustial
grace 'and accomplishment when
with Mr. isleloan's newspaper
talent there is always an open-
ing, and he has a following
equal to few newspaper writers
in this e.ection of the country.-
Hazel News:
Mr. Logan also said that Sen-
ator Bradley died seventy days
before thesprimary, and that a
candidate for the short term
from the November election un-
til March 4, 1915, must be nomi-
head, which had been complete-.- . . and grinding of teeth while This was decided at a session of 'Rev. J. J. Castleberry solemniz- Wants to Build Business House nateci at the August primary.
......,- _ 
"ly.severed, lay on the inside of asleep-The Fallow compl :ion - _the Gsneral Conferenee of the !ed the rites of matrimony -he- . • Had Senator Bradley lingered
!tv,•een Hon. Flavious B. Martin
and Miss Maud Cook lest night
at nine o'clock. The ceremony
Was performed at the manse of
the First Christian church, in
this city, in the presence of
Judge and Mrs. W. V: Gregory,Both arms were broken and the removal of seat, stomach and pin
body was terribly nangted. worms. hickapoo Worm Killer
Switch Engine 126, Engineer
Murrell at the throttle, had just
"kicked" in some cars from the
'ION - year old daughter. Oberea. sur-vive him. He came to Fulton
southwest end of the switch and
one of these rolling north had
crushed out the life of the un-
fortunate man. He had-started
home and a strange feature. of
the accident is that he was go-
ing toward the cars on the
switch and should have seen
them. Why he did not and ex-
- actly how the accident occurred,
will probably never be known.
The entire city was shocked
over the news of the sad acci-
dent.
His watch had stopped at 12
minutes past 10 o'clock, which
showed the time of the accident
J. Homer Swann was the only
_ child of J. P-and C. P S-Wtum
his parents, both surviving him.
He was born in Calloway county
Ky.. ,lanuary 21, 1882 ind was
married to Nettie Hart, Oct. 3,





























gives sure relief. Its laxative
effect adds tone to the general
system. Supplied as a candy:
confection-children like it. Safe
and sure relief. Guaranteed.
Buy a box today. Price Ze. All I
M, E. Church-South. at Oklaho-
ma City recently When the corn-
mistee report recommending the
elimination of the  phrase- and
stilJetit‘etion of,"The Church of
GOV was defeated. A vote by
orders-requiring a 'majority of
each class of deleSsates was tak-
en resulting: Ayes, clergy, 74;
lay, ea: noes, clergy, s4: lay, 58.
John W. Collins, of Golden
Pond, surrendered to the court
Monday afternoon and was ord-
Mrs. H. C. Jackson and little
Miss Adelaide Jackson, close
peesoeal friends of , the bride
'and groom. The wedding, as the Murray hotel. If there
which is the culmination of a
long and happy courtship. comes
as a complete surprise to the
!is a business concern that will
give Mr: Overbey as five year
contract for the house at a price
ust 1, makes exactly-seventy
days. The same result, of
course, is obtained by counting
May 23, the day Senator Brad-
ley died, and leaving out the
primary date.
druggists or by mail. ered to jail to serve a sentence ' host of friends and admirers of that will return him the interest Stubborn' 
Annoying
Kickapoo Indian Med. CO. • Phil- of twenty-five days upon the the young people, although it. _.
adelphia or St. Louis. --- p charge of having in his possess was expected later on.
Will Rem it Out
sion for the purpose of sale in-
  toxicating liquors. These cases
The Hon. J. B. Allensworth,
who was formerly a resident of
Paducah, and a practicing attor-
ney at this bar, but now lives in
Hopkinsville. is a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for
commonwealth's attorney in the
Third judicial district, in which
district -are the counties of
were tried at last January term
of court', and he was given a
fine of $100 and fifty days in
jail in one case and 1.7.5 and
twenty-five days in the other. -
Cadiz Record.
Whooping Cough.
"About a year ago my three
boys had whooping cough and I
The bride comes from a well
known and influential family,
!being the daughter of Judge
and Mrs. Thomas P. Cook, of
IHopkinsville, but formerly of
Murray. She has been connect-
ed with the schools of Mayfield
for the last four years, and is
one of the most popular and effi-
dent teacher's in the city. She
is a young lady of rare culture
and refinement, and these grac-
Christian, Lug. Lyon and Cal- found Chamberlain's CotighRem- es are enhanced by her beauty of
was-, and in a statement made as., t only one that would re- face and charm of manner. The
to a representative of the News.
Democrat he said that he was in h 
cu. - .
ese th coughinsr and whoop- large circle of friends to whom
the race to remain until the polls ing spells. continued this treat- she has endeared herself sinc
e Fulton on Instit are street was
closed on the primary election ment and wait. surprised to find she has been in May field will be- psevented from being destroyed
day in August, 1915, -and that that it cured the disease in a very delighted to know that sles is- last Thursday by the time
ly dis-. 
Coughs Cured.
"My husband had a cough faits
fiften years and my son for eiseri- -
teen years. Dr. King's New Dis-
covery completely cured them.-
for which I am most thankful."
Overbey is not willing to put up writes Mrs. David Moor. of Sag-
"a cheap john" house and does inaw, Ala. What Dr. King.e
not care to build any character New Discovery did for these men
of building that would not be a it will do for you. Pr. King's
credit to the town. This loca- New Discovery snould becin ev-
tion is one of the best in the ery home. Stops hacking coughs.
city and his proposition is a very relieves Is grippe and all throat
and lung ailments. Money back'
If it fails. All druggists. Price
50c and $1.00.
H. E. Bucklen es k'o., Philadel-
phia or St. Louis.
liberal one and the Ledger be-
lieves he will find a renter.
not being a candidate a I h"rt I ime, 
"•rites Mrs. Arc e
his onl N
wthere wouldno possibility o
that day unless intervened.-- Darymple,
eale.by Dale & Stubblefield.
satisfaction. The work of fur-
nishing the room is in the hands
of the ladies of Murray and that
its perfect accomplishment will
result goes without saying. The
room will be splendidly and
beautifully furnished, in fact
will be an ideal home room and
will be a pleasure and comfort'
hi
resident of Mayfield for a num-
ber of years. He is a rising
young lawyer and is at present
the county attorney of Graves
county. He is a gentleman of
TWO U. S. SENATORS
Must be Elected is November, auti
%sterling worth and integrity and Two Must bt Nominated in
ere, cribs for -the- babies and is worthy of the prize he lute The August Primary.
will be under the supervision of won for a life companion.
a matron during the larger pub- The Messenger joins the ma-
lic days. The Ledger hopes that fly friends of the young couple
the ladies of the county will take
advantage of the room, make it
their home while in towni find
enjoyment in its comforts and
the task of soliciting funds and
furnishings for the room that
we be permitted the privilege of
printing the names of the do-
nors to the fund, andlithere is
a single busines man so "tight"
that he refuses to aid in the un-
dertaking and his name is Em-
il. hed to -11 I tak
permanently located here.
Mr. Martin wae'boi-n and rear-
ed in this county and has•been a'
irs wishing them a long, useful




Mr. John M. Meloan, who has
been one of the editors and pub-
lishers of the Hazel News for
the past few months, has sever-
ed his connection with the pa-
per,ohis interest having been
purchased last Monday by
George Bingham, his partner,
who will continue to give the
people of Hazel and this section,
the best paper in Calloway.
Mr. Geo..W: Overbey, one of. until .after midnight Saturday
.the county's most progressive night, 'it wouldhave been dif-
farmers and who owns consid- ferent He died May 2:3, key-
property in -town, and a ing out that day. There remain'
man who feels a great interesteeight days sin- May, thirty_ in
in the advancement of both the June and thirty-one in July and
country and town, is desirous of 'adding the. primary date, Aug-
erecting a handsome two story
brick business house on his lot
just across the street and east
only on the investment he is
ready to entertain the proposi-
tion and will erect a fine build-
ing with basement and pressed
brick front and will arrange the
building to suit the renter. Mr.
1444 44-
The handsome home of A'iilie
every of a fire on ,the back
psrch from unknown origin.
The damage was slight.
Frankfort, Ky., Ma'y 25. - -Not
only must two United State-
Senators he elected next Nov-
ember, but two must be nosni-
nated in the August primary, in
the opinion of First Assistant
Attorney General M. M. Logan,
who returned tonight from a
trip in Western Kentucky.
Mr. Logan wrote the law pep-
viding for the election of United
States Senators by popular vote.
and said there is no ambigaity
about it.
"Under our Constitution when
an office becomes vacant ninety
days before an election the va-
cancy must be filled at the elec-
tion," said Mr. Logan. 'The
man appointed by the Governor
-,-4•444414,444
Mr. W.. E, Taylor of Little
Rock. Ark,- is in the city the
freest of Mr. C. C. Hughes and
wife.
C crmi n g , The RedpAth Chautauqua 7 Big Dayi
Including a Two Day Grand Musical Festival
7-14111 BOHUMIR KRYL AND HIS BAND THE BEN GREET PLAYERS
Grand Opera Light Opera Bell Ringing Oratory Monologues
Humor . I nstrucOdh Inspt tion Literary Lectures Playg-roujut Wotker
A Musical Program Every Day You Can't Afford to Miss' This Event
The season, tickets purchased by the local conimittee, and now for s
ale, in be had while they last at $2.00. All season tickets thereafter will-be
$2.5O. Attendance h6,- single admission on entertainment .ivOuld exceed $8.00. ,--- --.
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was the arch- eci
naptratet reeptutsible_
• for (be Rosen
thal mur•ler, ss-hic
h near.
ly two year* ago a
woke New or to
a realization of co
rruption in the po
-
licelepartruent an
d opened a nee e
ra
of police reform.
Becker, once a 
police lieutenant,
was found guilty o
f murder in tie firs
t
degree. Only a pa
rdon or interferen
ce
again by the court
 of appeals can sa
te
him from followin
g to the elect
ric
chair the four gun
men who shot Her
-
man Rosenthal'', th
e gamideth early. -on
the morning of Ju
ly 16, 1912. The
jury decided. that
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BIG CROWD GREETS COLO
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I-said that he wo
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o nes the *elle] geu
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New Yorker Sava He
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peat Now Because
 tee Senate
Would Not. Vote t
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own citizene
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BRAND WHITLOCK IN HIS NEW ROLE
Brand ‘A'hltluck, the new
can minister, is now seed rti the
new legation at the end of Rile Bel-
lbird, one of the best residential
streets in Brussels. and very suitable
for a permanent home for representa-
tives of the United States.
Before Mr. Whitlock became
full fledged diplomat ,he was mayor of
Toledo four terms. succeeding "Golden
Rule" Jones as the friend of the peo-
ple; before that he was a successful
lawyer, and Is an author of note.
Hugh S Gibson has begun his
work tut secretary of legation at Brus-
sel', to which position he was pro-
moted from secretary of legation in
Cuba, previous to %kWh he had been
second secretary to the Anteriea
n em-
bassy in London and secretary of lege-
-doe in .Honduraa• _
COI. John S-.----Parite'--kas gootc_tzt
as ngton, hathig-tIntstred Hs term
as- military-attache. Belgians deeply
regret having to lose him. as he and
hare been very popular on account of t
heir charming himpitali.%),
COWES OF NAVAL STOCK
, Charles Johnstone Badger. In corn
mend of the 'fleet at Vet-a Cruz. war
born-In Rockville. Md.. on August 6,
1853: Ile eas the son of Comniodore-
.0sear Charles Badger and Margaret
.M Badger.- An appointment at large
- to Annapolis was given the present
rear adnural by President Grant in
1S69, and four years later the young
Sailor ta-aduated with the title of nildi
/Lipman. e
In July. 1874, he was commis-
efoned an ensign, was gi-ven the title
of master in Novemer. 18•7')._ and vtis
rated tii the rank of lieutenant (junior
grade, In•Ss3. -in, tSsfr he hemline
IlftTieniant From September, 1873,
until atity e, he was aboard the
Narisighusete• engaged In Making a
7 survey iif the Gulf-of ealifernia, and
from October, 187:., until December;
1875, he was ou. duty at .the. navy
-yard .iti
111- thn was transferred to the
torpedo boat Alarm for sia months.
then to the Aeiatie station, with the Astuelot, 'Alert. 
Monocacy, and Moneta-
ualiela and in December. 1S79 was assigned to special 
duty with the bureaiii
of nit v elation
then spent some time with the coast purvey steam
ers, Endeavor and
- A. D. itache. and was switched to the Tarok._ o
n the north' Atlantic station.
. In Octeber, 1882, he was on duty at th
e Boston navy yard, and then eas
Ordered to the fish commission steamer Fish Haw
k
Perhaps the most dramatic part if his cans-r w
as that of taking part to
Schley s relief expedition to tind Greely, who 
ass lost somewhere near the
North tele Badger was the executive and na
f 'gating officer of the Alert.
being second in eemmand.
Ile *as in command of the naval forces 
on the cater front in San
Premise,u during the earthquake. and helped 
the stricken city greatly by
aiding n. the transfer of naval supplies.




"Whs. ilm, itoet11 
raelaimed the senator
newts' Must heft. had some gesta
t luck come sour okay"
--'"1-ftrive` -erred Jim, throwing
 out his chest with _Pride
ALL AGREE TO P3STPONEMENT ear than any of their southern die-
t.•rs. The James ;amendment has been
agreed to by the house conferees, and
Action Taken Following Receipt of it 
it goea through its expected Ken-
Message by Secretary of Confer-. Ricky's
 apportionment for furni dem-
ence-Eituation More Hopeful. ons
tration work will be nearly $39,000
. annually hereafter, a' sum equal to that
. t now supplied by the federal govern-
si ici Fra k fort 1 'tit r i-sportilyter. ment and the Rockefeller foundation
Frankfort. Ky. The confeTenen be.--rombined. Mr. Jame tt made a. brief
tceen reprementatives of fire insurance speech in explanation of his amend'
companies, *tate -offieials astki Ken-.MenL It wits evolved during the re-
fuel() Minimum men, plannott•for nett cent visit here or State" Agricultural
NVednesday, haa,befin postponed until Commissioner J. W. Newman, ,u ho
June 9. This action was taken fol-- pointed out that, with the ctittootseiff
lowing the receipt of a message Dv:ifssef the itoekefeller fouadatiou funk.;
Alfred Brandeis, secretary of the con:"Kentucky's appropriation for farm
(creme. front Gov aleC:•eary, stating ,m ndeonstratio work would fall Very
as
that a p erevious ngage arment oma h-a . ow. about $22,0011.• By
 the terms of
prevent the governors icaving Feank" the  Jme amendment • the current
fort and suggesting that the confer- agricultural bill carries' $t.240 for
(ince_ be he on Rest Thursday in- farm work in all the states instead of
414.414-
to E. G. Rh bards, of New York, chair-
man of the ittestratlea litteraats. Inquir-
ing if Thursday could be satisfactory More Prisoners Par
oled.
to him. Mr. Iiii•hards replied by tele-
gram that he could not be in Louis-
ville in next Thursday, and suggested
June 9 as a date agreeable to him. Mr.
Brandeis then called Gov. Mt-Creasy.
on the telephone and learned that this• .
date would be satisfactory to the state
Vine's* Mr_Ilichards then was tel
graphed that the date of the chafer.'
(ince v.:0:4 definitely fixed for June 9.
Mr. Brandeis also communicated with





The new rates oo grain ordered by
t he Kentucky railroad commission and
upheld by the United States supre
me
court wilt go. into effess Jut -1.-at
wnicu time•att prefer of CiOnit Ju
dges
J. W. Warrington and A. C. Donisdn
and District Judge E. T. 'Sanford, dis-
solving the resit:Silting or fif•r dbtained
by the' Louisville & Nashville, Wee,
rffeet. The order irud-0'6nien of the
court. ove-rrullne. a motion tor an in
terlot ;eery BO:ellen and driving to
nineteen distilleriefl distrIbution of the
eicesa rates paid into the emir!. was-
• eiVed_ (711:11rh;s:W111144 clerk et
the United Slates pourt. The railroad
CO:111111ssiCitl entered an order fixing
rates en grain titi the is fought
through_ to the supreme court, where
the rate-making pouer of the eommis-
shim Was upheld, shile ihe Kentu0A)
court of appeals Stlet:littell its allthOr•
ity to rtAthire reparations tor eler'SSIVIP
rat's. Ti.' Millet need by the commis-
Sion were the same as ILO lesm pre-
vieuely in effect, the railroel hav-
ing voluntarily redue-il the rate. on
gefili On nineteen distilleries-. When
the Interstate Comtiterre Commission
made a ruling that railroads ehoted,
no: diseriminate in their rap-a, t
he -
lautieiillei az Nashville raised The-rates-- p
ow OuItoOk - For Crops.
Senator„fainewerJealealeh of Moni 
the distilleries„ and the commis.
aitawrw .srnbse..d tile aid rao,,,
..L..kis:i;oriiirgintoi vrt,i%10 tn7uitxii.truristosir,tehrr
- -tans hairs: eravien-iii-lRe7Chntitrer end 
_to conduct their foreign "[fairs as thee
OM- of the. fee In a Well the Indien Is
retnaining on reservattons. In
NOT HURT BY LAW REMARKABLE
CASE of Mrs, HAM




Shamrock, Mo.- "-I feel it my duty
to tell the public the condition of my
health before using




pains in both sides,
backaches and bear-






enerm There was always a fear and
dread in my mind, I had cold, nervous,
weak spells, hot flashes over my body:-
I had s place In my right side that was
oci sore that I could hardly bear the
weight of my clothes. I tried medicines
and doctors...but they did me little good,
and I never expected to get out again.
I got Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable
pound and-Blood Purifier, and I cer-
tainly would have been in grave or in an
asylum if your medicines had not saved
me. But now I can work all day, sleep
well at night, eat anything! want, have
no hut flashes or weak, nervous spells.
All pains, aches, fears and dreads are
gone, my house, children and husband
are no longer neglected, as I am almost
entirely free of the bad symptoms I had
before taking your remedies, and all is
pleasure and happiness in my borne,"-
Mrs. JOS1E HAM, R. F. D. 1, Box 29-,
Shamrock, Missouri.
If you want fipecial advice write
Lydia E. l'itikliam Medicine t'o.,
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.
SAVE YOUll
07111b•z of T utt •  PM. •••fe unan• dollars In do.
:-
tier'• bug .. A reword, for disease• ol the 
user.
-Mat he•da..he. ..r.e p•la, con•tlp•tion li
ndt





Frenchman's Invention of Much Bene
fit to Those Who Track Waste
Places of the Earth.
Count Bertrand de Lessups. son ot
the famous Frenchman of Suez canal
fame. has constructed an air-propelled
machine chich is capable of attaining
a speed of from fifteen to sixty miles
HD hour over the snow, according to •
the condition of the frozen roads The
shoe-shaped chassis is attached to
broad. Hat metal runners, anti vibra-
tion is reduced tit a minInnim by that
addition of strong springt; . The pre
peller behind the pilot is well guard-
ed by ta. Metal_ screen as a protection
against any• one approaching it close
ly. When snow-falls wheels are placed
on the projecting pins, which lift the
-ski from the ground, and the car will
then attain a el10*-ti of nearly one bun-
tired mitre an hoer. Some. each ma
  ,,,‘„yrneum- fnoej(7'--,--c4emt-pe-eirr
ee POIR441:441•0 I 6•11.7-s•••••• sprmrptoisrlt 
still 
his state are chat are thought to be Late
st Rag Time Dante. 
I trults, robart is . tea 
eml-liveittlekt.the must know leyinething abo
ut im "tn.' a* rrawly_117-1". rate* +1.41*.4".
-antarctic regiona..bY Sheckleton with
the fiercest of the redskin tribes, the 




hin- forthcoming expedition, Abroad
HMO Think the tango or 'the ' s
aye. and went Iff r contilt hens Cr.- fav or-
i'hey mines. chit.' another fatuous 
this form of amusement Is called acre
maxixe is the' latest, do you' 'think able, I
n short, the proapect seems t
o Ment trent att uneXpect'ell souree,
agency is that of the Itortht-iTInilians, , :sea -York has llo•av hole eivrItt 
skinned he flue this year tor Mintiest 
creme all Undoubted lydemocracy Is 
(seining to
e 
Trent a grazing state. over %%Melt ones itt l.'s dance* deux noosaus. eh' Wel
l, along the line. %%het% is ever and al 1
4 "Iv 1111 not with itinY liiit 'reetr
roamed immeeme hi-rile of cattle, this
country it. rapidly bocoriting, agrINI- 
hoe about  this Frankfott has faulted . %a ye an
 Miles to•gen.•ral presperit) IF -
Senator Boot.
-...,
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al., .. Has Mr. Foraker Forgotten? .
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roreker o Ohio ass a no-tuberfit-oil 
when a New Naarker, atiho hail re
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there Is AIT.; a plenty of work to be I 
asteytei up halt the night watching the
found, hue_dre senator tells a story of 
i OR
dance of the Younger riet. in the Frank '- • 
f passti on lb.'ty •
a man out hie Wee who fitii hie 
work
Panneefote treats andhe tole has the 
sear
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for drunk -
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enness in Cincinnatt.
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ape hot A ire.
"Well, you just ought to hear his
promises when we ask for repairs"
t ing on others his only In'
us -Tt-y lieThie or 'Replayed any_ener.
gy cowrie at Meade
Ills brother i11i1 moat of the cup-
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a" triv .'"'411 at M".r."4174- Ste it
self had no sech uteterstandlric
ono time even unit n mem
ben halesened not to neve en
y position like ,,tho were tsx tin them 
the cottrt • Of apresis dreided I 
that
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nett
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shout, areeirhing sit his hard hi
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sds so as t 
a smilt* sai bright eg a Pow 
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treaty
 in that vs"
rutr"Iptawteloo was voted down_ 4;
one of those nee ilaneier-Thint Matt 
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Rotten a tea Job'
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tango %sill% a little of this-gavotte in
 It
The couple*, a en: arouni the room at-
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'" THE IMILILY LEDGER, MURRAY, KY.
CONFERENCE OFF
Funds For Farm Work In Kentucky.
Without a dissenting vote the senate
at Washington has aci e_pteil the Jamesn amendment to din airicultural bill, api
UNTIL HIVE Vfarrm ilidelirromititurataiddnitt. 51341y.4)414j  agree'for
ment with the departtnent of agrivul-
lure thiw extra sum is Whet ,appor._
GOVERNOR UNABLE TO ATTEND 
-honed equally ;Tong • the states of
Kentucks, West l ireffifii -at-i-d Mary'
INtURANCE MEETING AS land. Therm three states, as a ri•sult
SCHEDULED of the separation of the financial re•
latlons beteeen the Rockefeller foun-
dation anti the department, receive
as for farm demonstration work neat
'rile state board ot prison commis-
sioners, with the approval of Gov. Mc-
Creary, has paroled a large number of
prisoners, whose mininiurn term have
expired, entitling them to paroles un-
der the decision of the court of ap-
peals in' the John DeNtoss case In
practit•ally all the .ages the board had
to; discretion, hut was compelled tp re-
lease the prisoners becainfe the condi-
tions precedent to parole had been ft,!
filed. Chairman Daniel K. O'Sullivan
said regardless of what the commis-
sioners may think, they had to parole
these-. indeterminate sentellee prison-
ers upon the expiration of their mini
mum sentences if their prison records
are .good _and they- have employment
for six months awaiting them. but they
are only conditionalti free, and the
cealmission may bring thern back to
serve out the- remttindt•r.of their sem
:eat e if hwy. violate the vouditiousof
papoi.s. .
Fe-,stottices To Be Discontineed.
Th.% pesreteces at 11e:olivine. Barren
eionity. and Hely -Crees, Ari011
ill be superseded by rural de-
livery on May 31. Af.er that date mail
for licaniville. will he routed 'out of
Fountain Run and mail for Holy Cross
a ill'be.handied:at Loretto... The post
at:Hirer' neral authorized the estah-
lisliMent of A rural route eut of
1--tmasco„ Lyon county, on August 1.
it sill be twenty mires in length and
e ill -serve eighty-sIx families. Ken-
tucky postmasters acre apielinted 
as
folioe s • NN'ocalroe. Itreektuiridge
county., Jefferson E. Bruner; Baits,
Taylor comilf, William J. Orrender.
ifiiiff Ithsim. tlirmoi county, Ede aril 11..
Lariniore. and l'enn Ilolloe. Nelson
county. art hut- Cum min S.
-
us
Wool Growers in No Way Injured
by New Tariff._ _
Are Now Getting Higher Prices for
Their Product Than Before t h•
Revision W•nt Into Effect-
Market Figures Quoted.
tit -
The Globe-Democrat is. utterly in-
different chattier it tells the truth or
not DO iong as it makes a point against
tariff reform. It presumes In the most
eharneless way upon the prejudice or
ignorance of its readers. Look at this
from an editorial
"But more than manufacturers are
farmers 'sue canuplaining of duties re-
duced to the minimum on many of
their products and the Maine of many
others on the free list. Among ttipo
all, and naturally enough, the wool
growers, a ho lend their- product free
listed as an aid to the manufacturer,
are the most disgruntled. For they
can se.' that, in spite of the losses
visited upon them by making raw
wool tree, the manufacturer is- etc.,
etc."
And now we beg to reproduce
:tract. trims the  commercial page of
NeW Tiff-ies of iday 
l'APIre-suep soles of wool in Lon-
don which are now In progress were
hooked forward' to with considerable
interest. Thus far they- are a repeti-
tion "az Got... preceding in showing a
continuous rise In the value of the
fleeces. It is a matter of supply and
demand. The world's supply of wool
has not been growing in proportion
to the world's needs. The wool clip
of this country -has risen In price just
as has that abroad. As wall stated in
the Times a few weeks ago, the grow-
ers are getting higher prices- than
since 1897. In view of this it is rather
funny to read of certain compleints
ascribed to some Oregon wool grow,
ers. These gentlemen expressed their
wrath at the free-wool provision at
the nee tariff bemuse, as they say. If
the old duty were stiU existent they
would be able to ohfain three or four
cents a weind- mere fortheir wool.
They are not. satisfied _with getting-
More than they did tor many %ears
while there_ was a duty the prod-
uct they Sell."
Does the Cittifielieniticrat cant to
see the high prices which are the nat-
!aril and inevital•le result of the pro-
portion between ()emend and supply
still higher elevated by a tax laid on
all of us for the benefit of the pockets
or some of us" Anil with me woo!
higher than ,it has been in 17 years,
how are we to account for that jour-
nal's reference to "the losses visited"
on tlie farmers by making wool free?
Is this crude ignorance or deliberate
mIsrepresenfationf-St. Louis Post
Dispatch.
Root Rather a Hindrance.
In a speech in Senatoi
Root. referring to the Mexican situa•
dote said. incidentally:
-The American - detiiocracy year by
3-ear has been more and more coming
into its own. coming Mori more direct
over the _affairs of their gut-
ernment If thee Amerkun People are-
States amp lact0404 la an th., -an no
them" of the treaty %%hose vessels
suer-,' to tie at-corded entire equality




wren for e long time " estee
o•or e3,srol Ittrni 
-of-lite-MeCreere..eiremt,_the 
the'1.11".4 '1"1'.s* front the a
ll an
Nea e„rk„,r
circuit. courts hate no inhereilt.
Meeer 
 New V°44% World
h„ rritettled .„4 knew .,00, to try 
conteitted•electiona, hot calteafily
ise farttrelli When. it hati W
hat tee Senator tteany Ilb044111,
env of the dances on little old
-- %see, -and Ill go hail it never pax% 
:he horn
 vonterted by expressed 1 A*
 th•II WWI Kuialaufl presides 4.
MRS. JOHN LIND, WOMAN OF THE 
.1,110 lights No, it esia bon( tight nteni or 
neoessery 001.''' it''.'"- There tor the
 toes oc„..the intl,riattm •••040%.1 '
WEST . here in ri.nnktort‘,„tn‘t ot. golt 
to is net alitillte oyerilla titR
W„rit NI elle
auk,..440,,,,4  .A 1;11
--I it:4% Iliwaritute.b circuit courinte 
this
_
k moat WOM4Rti 
11AL). silLporeon.
alit. of ;Articular Interest_ hz
 of.
Sirs John land, wife of 
Preshlent
M neon to.,crtl enverv to Me
xico Mrs
Lind els ontegullwel her husband
 on hip
temalon into that emintri.
3,1,1 %site him •pent several 
months
to the eat, ehteh Is novi 
a center of
Intereet in the eorlil
Iteforr tier men-lege %Ins lied
was MM. Ante Sticierod She
 moues
ot old Illertm stoek, her arterioles
haying %atm., over to Amerlea In
 Ike
Mays at the Mayflower 
The Rev
Thomas Knlietlati gtutpent, 
one of her
torefathere, vies many gener
littl.Me ago
one of the -pastors tire early
 Amore.
tie" ssyloo`y Another hunt the
 Orel
best --thite-eseire-pleitelLISe_. St. 
Lake Vile • . '
• • mt. I ,Ind her-self MAI% 110711Ia
IN to...seam l'he afdril at
- --Poiraleatwa tellitl..1111,W.,...1"1"",' -
Slivelsetta The neweoznat. Menke* MIL
- , itelizth.ten& tanflIMS"-e-lell-7-141.s... ii-
Vetet a'Wet -lin Weave-
 - mew -seeesee tee,- ..•
• •i.slIstr--• Orem, Immo .4.4,4te ;PIA htq, Owes
 Tee"- elear_cOMIliritIOSI
a • '.114tdid.liesitta. ilhe is tn
.. methei ot ,-..% boy• cud tee wet. •
*I trot Ise netuisi It the
'Rent tick) lore • "
Remelt/NOW% De* 711 Aets esaw-nties,
*nun
- a 
Si. oupite of farmers' litszerire are
being Canuniiiiioner
1k Nee mon The libraries 
will eon
the t es...v.1i' of ail net toe.
 oa
terms, tile isereeraption is ads erse to
the exemption .of our coastaiee
 see.
i.els If the treaty mentor of ail% "it
-




.,The slate Weill of" eilwairsat,on in' fai
n forty yoluntee eeel% The lihrettor- I 1-
rtorlri oa:or,,..Tor wthowsentindta.ontf ;Mt t I?:ilatilitIlin
4.1 OA *04 live 111t*.`•4Thlentill CIt , eleven 
c•ontein pleetivel %Yorke' On Agri:Woo, 
64,-..--‘,.--; " ,-;,- ---,....... - .. ; -4:,- :' -.. 'i
t.%11111% tit 1101 etsh I , And itIcrcaricil the an
d will he circulated Itio ai, lo 
the
 "-s ''' '-'' '-'' a'..."-e'r 'ace
"a"*"1"t "I toll 4-1 thh4 in MeCren
rJ Merlon .tNtiint‘, MI 
Weshinatzm soul k At" th4t %" 4.""""
-̀"s11-1-14 14".64Y4
moiety to per cent Ni vhanee* sere Fi
lnkliti aill eel the first three sent
narele in the aarasastiteate 01 fletratal, ou
t W'herevet possible the pastor of
Jevititon, Jemeilittne, LiMeln and Matti a 




No Femme he lasstaasa. The court of aemeels has held reli
d
_Rein layRoe, ilephineyille, %
%hair
of t
he awe 1011,4 itwooli, h-4"4 the l
ocal optiee_elorth%n_ held In Ikon
defter., • leiter to the toemberit 'et the 
"1 eet• Pl̀ rht"abe
rtI, lltik la *hail
time
lematatere itt which Ite..etterare ta
io ells %elm' dIV he 4 M41141.4
13 0t
e are initairanres rompettles. are 'dal
 wee* Tao ebeetloa wee eontreill
ed
hut -a' stoma et ansimee- oWit110 MA
Is.she Ilettre-VAR-00•41.1:114-1111
htistl•- 111 ins 1411111TO Is Insticariee not • B
te eke, :the iitalute re;.iiitees gs
tor .ffi44114 -et-errant/en/ nr--amenteezimmi:.A.o.aada
`..lat,_altb.tiott..01tt:qa taxartna
smo.na.ts.- that 111107r AR
A 0141041119r 4 111•01,441I 1011 -TIAr
Maiden'
t . 
".11141111tr74 Wig, )1. toltela sh
 0 toil et
is 
. tilstoijw:zettiftiise
n‘•• has -atjeffveried-tirft *Wit'
asciid hetata* ivievo4 • Cat math ..ellanted In 
tins it WOOS; Aim_ thifellitt
It., e Inept 411eiv•:• ilerlt Inuit --ort
an'it -
-7
met tlitelionoe and-- 'leo% 
ardv:..-s`
St hat he really means is that he die'
likes -a penescratie president l'hlla
jaelphts fireore •
No Illemiettotter Complaint,
Some of the refugees from Moslem
iomplain becalms' they were net rya
Med ' Otteere tmeaum% they,
were remote,' atid proteet that thag
Were itheneheted itoth ere eoualla
tko. 'nab, and both are art-
ry J*e, 444.'40044._ 1  *Pam 
the feet thist the.helerate end Medic'
meats %Situ UAW% uotibi 114%0 MadIP
itileoenitoe by us omen% like tektite
.911/1L-40° 4fir ntikor.. RIO 
vritvotruist
31situili__*3104_.:1,:"EIS













err dttierent from other "vody
to eat" %oda. It's ifi the
Tossttes are earetntly
cooked bits atheism* inilles
corn toasted to an sposSisie&
loitlizn • brown crispness.
care and tune In tObstialI
'Mt_ the &twat* Savoring ""-- 
-
make thus emir corn-fOod de-
highthit.  . 
Post isceiaiank - ready to est ,
direr/ then the sewed pashicia ,





would Mtn\ a chautatigua,
nce arose. It was necessary to call in im-
where he is a valued assistant. ± posing vote.-
The young couple were aboard 12 •

















Altateeed at the postolllee at Murray, Kentucky, for transmission through
the mails as second-class matter.
• -
t' es DAY *NY, 21411914
rious condition.- He rallied how-
ever, and was apparently do-
ing well. There came a change
The Loden_ is _outliorited_ to an- for the worse this week and he
-bounce grew rapidly worse. Friday it
-WILY W.-11f11041.4)1.1: Of HAM., Ky., beeNpe apparent he could not
Alit a candidate for the democratic survive long and this. morning
lisimainati°n for C"ngr" Ns from therDistrieVof Kentucky. subject to dissolution set in and was rapidsma 
• action of thedemon-title oti le primary, during the day though he lived
--A-t—iaaat. ISIS.
. The Ledges'i. authorited-..444-
-a“.._
Pauls Valley Schools a fewleouslas
Announcements
until the hour stated. 
_ 
Announcement of his death
though no surprise. has caused
SOW. II. Sarrr, of PADVCAH. KY., years airo-- 
.....
•leasnination for Congress resT-ii -the -Monday to kf rt 1"--- f neni-Kentuckf family, being
The groom comes of a prowl--as-a-candidate for, the democratic The senator 'a body was taken
Aim Distriet„,,r K4.11ilucky, rohkeet to4 -
. - - O.- for ...uner-
the action of the democratic primary, . al serviees-Thadarltrtetwoiniftir 
son- of Mr. 110--14114--G,-14-
_Ifrom the home of his daughter, Wilson, of Murray, Kentuc
ky.
Mrs. Sohn G. South. He has lived in Ciklahoma about







'Melt in & spoon a littlWilek's "'Cap-
0-Ruh" Croup and Pneumonia Salve and
inhale the vapors. Put a little up each
sward awl at sight amity I 4111er
throat and .rhesk, covering w a warm
flannel cloth. Les%e the ering loose
..round the neck so tha he vapors of
31enthol, Tl tool, rue rite!. Camphor,
and- Pine ar, that e:relessed by the
body heat, v I inhaled all night
long. In Ala and Hay Fever rub
Viek's over the column to relax
the lo-Tvolot t4 ion. treatment is




merit of ront•ining To harmful drugs AIL
and it is sold by sit druggists in 2.1e, 50e,
and $1.00 jars, on thirty days' trial. •




1 THE REDPATH 
CHAUTAUQUA OF 1913
--The Tri-City Daily, Florence, Ala., says:
"Florence has been captured entirely by the Redpath 
Chautauqua and it
is a safe bet that the chautauqua will not be allowed to pass this city by 
in the future."
In an editorial in the Albany, Ga., Herald
this stitement is made: "Thru this big organization with a string 
of 110
chautauquas scheduled we Were enabled to have attraction
s that we could not have se-
cured for a single assembly."
The Dyersburg, Tenn., State Gazette said-
editorially: "We will all be sorry when it becomes necerary for them to
fold their tents, but unlike the Arabs it will not be necessary for them to stea
l away."
VICK'S FcrnLuP,VaSALVE The Clarksville, Tenn., Leaf-Chronicle
IP -Now that our cyoocl people know from actuar experience just what are
Ategult$4.1214.
FEEBLE OUI PEOPLE
Are Told How to Regain
Strength and Vigor.
A. one-gross old the-waste of the
syslels becomes more rapid than re-
_pair. the Organs act More slowly and
less effectively than in youth, the clr-
4-olation is poor, the blood tido and
411revtion weak.
Vino', our delicioor -ca- TIVer and
PVT: tonic without oil is the ideal
szrretirthener and body-W.1er for old
ftatar. for it contains the very-elements
serried to rebuild wast,in
replace weakness a hit











ni) knew th-4 ccsod
am sure you
u.b!..• to. r the de-
rnand I never took ar.thinc before
that did 1414' nr:ch good au Vin.
the finer+ tonic and strength_
''valor I ever ured in my
tf Vino4 fads to build up the feeble.
-old people. sad create strength i‘e
trill return yk.• :-.• y.
Dale & Stubl•lsfiehl.
W. 0. Bradley AnFwers Find Call
•,Vashingtor, 2.1,-- William
J. Bradley, United States sena-
tor. from Kent,;,..ky. died. at his
• e---,•-lderice here_to-right .at






aytri--ago_ _he t-ell and .t1.1- 1
hirnseitvery r.na.h. The shock
.toId upon him .17  i for a day or
• he was regarded as in a se,.
many expressions of regret.
•••••
has been spent in this city,
A TEXAS WONDER.
The Texas Wonder *tires kiek,
ney and bladder trouble,' dis-
solves gravel, cures clfabetis,
weak and lame backs,, rheuma-
tism, and all iitsguties of the
kidneys and bladde n both men
and women. - Regitlates bladder
troubles in children. If not sold
by your drugg,ist. will-be sent by
mail on receipt of $1.% One
str.all bottle is two mont ' treat-
ment, and seldom fails torerfect
a cure. Send for Kuntucky
testimonials. Dr. E. W. Flail,
-20.26 Street. St. Louis, Mo.
Sold by druggists.
• gram is well known as-one of the foremost
where has been very successful
in his real estate and other bu-
siness ventures.- For several IP
dt the possibilities of t e Chautauqua movement they are unanimously 
agreed as to Its
Z great helpfulness to a community.-
The Birmingham, Ala. ---Age-Herald
'The-fent when
• fOrmanfe.12,egfn last night and Atha the weather was hot every • 
t of the program was
• received with- '-much enthusiasm. In 'cations are that from w on large crowds wilt
• patronize the chautauqua performances. The Redpath a 
cy which is giving the pro-
king ag tee of the world.-
The Alpena, Mich., la: "When Mr. Rhein-
years he 1i1een in the employ •frank of-the audience
Of the Gubin Dry Goods Co., Aplena next -year to stancl -the entire a
qu_ rer: "The Best
T1 e groom is building. a pro- • Ever Chautauqua grows more popular with each succeeding entertainment.'
ty home on the east side for his
ed.
bride and they will go to house- • The Gary, Ind., Post: It is doubtful it any chau- to
, , .r
,,eeping as soon  ;iit is complet- ° tauciiia in any city- has _ever had such- ciVerwiteiming sticess during its' 4C3•
first-yent as the Redpnili Chautauqua had here during ,:s present engagement.- ••
The Thmera"clin5 nocl -of tr:96410110.0•60(,' •1>etnotte,1,344.40•414,friends in -heartiest good wishes •
-and congratulations: :rauis Val-
ley ES-,.
J.-AL .rn Cots
' a,os !Tit! t•.,:.•
It marriage hist Sunday w1.1-?. -11' „.t, t„ 1,.... E. A. RaTris, Tama!es.
was a pleasing surPrise to, molt Many Ye:tr.,.
people in Pauls Valley, • was that
of Tillman Wilson and Miss
Katherihe Youngblood ati the
residence' of E. L. Keys in
Wynnewood. Rev. W. .1. Moore
(2:Fleiating.
• The bride is a lovable girl and
is greatly appreciated for,
many womanly traits of - c.harae-
t.2r. Sev.eral ytars ae(-, ivhile a
teacher -t the Lee Sei.no! • she




ing Wynnea 44- I -1- 1N ••• 1
sister of BonnietintiToi-: •.1 ; ,•,• 7
blood: both of whom v ,•
tura araperintenaents t'
• •
.qIL--MURRAY, JUNE 11 TII-1-7
I
•••IP
Wilson --- Your-4h !




• , • • •
:11" tt7.,"7,1'...,'117,.'-,";. 7 -
Dies From the Effect of Arsenic.
'10.'"'i' Priiii'iiii'‘i it 3 it 31. di't'5";,1, law making tama'c for I he - Bert MOGre and Vi fe. w11-0
:old t•r...,cribel 100:41 r. lio.tilt•s,. 44,1(4 i _ ee 
-,. .
•mciallv eater to par- -live near Crie,.sland. are griefta- I....loam:114 indite.: r..eure with!tratP '-in 11 •-- ---_,.-- + .7 - :
teem treat:a-m1. pronounced. it iii- ' ties and stag Inners and the stricken over the death ofth
eir
L•imo,t(•- . 1st-it-nee iiii.. 1 -,(%,•ii Cut- ' general public. -Itly tama'es are . three year old child, which no-
:mit to be a einistittiti•u.al ii:-..i..., made of fresh meats and are curved about ten da:_+i ago from
and tllore o for r..i ...tir,.. p•....!7 prepared. in the most sanitary the effects of, arsenic poison.
!r,stinetir. Hali.',.. t . • • way._ .CT ' kea•-tamales every The family physician had visit-le-a ie• . ••
BABY ELIXIR is a grand -cor---th''1),-.Aridge Wyadotte For Sale 
it not working right we feel
7 ,(•ns and two cooks all Pri4e'
Look :or flat' -3 with white
bahris -with -"E.
Tz.(mal,-s- on the-
fof\ the child died and prescrib- -A-n-rminent German szientis:-
ed urger -for Mrs. Moore, who 1,as said "honesty is a state of
was el-malaria: The aoted Ileirddeot on the physica. _" 
condition " Fveryore
, tinK-ared '•
Vtatr7:1 baby odoka.nlieineeit- .• hnows that.cnergy and




,..., , .,  ,ope_r,. .r.L--h-alv_zne-teptg.-"-
... _ 1,e rao .
. vonntiw. i:'.', ,Itent:y---t'Kc-b-ow- v. i-.(1"."  N t'' '._ _,_ ' • ine's feelings. If it is perform-
ILA' • .
par+ tits .11:.ie the symPailly 0:' `, '
els are ite.-ohed and the* is col-
ic pains aral diarenoe/NIct1F:E'S
•
rective remedy for the stomach '
and bowel disorders of babies.
It is pure. wholesome and pleas+
!ant to take.. Price 25c, 59s 2fld
$1.00 per bottle. For sale by
Dale & Stubblefield.
For Rent. Brick Residence. 2
blocks from public square in
North West Murra< Can give
iori  at  pace. See Miss
cite Grogan,
During the winter months im-




ed • :4; dangerous that edical
science had to find a ther
. . .. .
porities accumulate, your blood - r
kidneys, liver and bowels fail to 
Calom l used to do, t it prov-
-becomes impure and thick,
GOOD !NHS HAVE
GOOD LIVERS
Honesty. Energy and- Am-
bition Depend on Phys-
meal Condition.
t,ta-ced-on roe-
lag its naturrl functions we fee"!
eir iminy friends i • their ambitOus. ‘N hen
Spring It nod and Stem (leaner defiressed and lazy. headaches.
i att 
. .
ndigestion, conraticat a n d
Fever." You feel tired, weak 
• 
course..




and lazy. Electric Bitters, 
is what YOU-
. . 
better'. work than calomel._ and





1 -F.. Sickles has at last paid the . pUrttie-sand restore yrair health 
sble al ie1;4iver reirniedects; isThfiisr reinattsale in
strength anti a blui,c_Eke;ri, .7s1c and $1.00 bottles by E. F.
- i 
HOW TO GET STRENGTH---Itiebt tlf nature., which is about .
.r— --all he has paid-Iii the last Merl- ,,nex ev 4.4.krie.... is itofv1y A tt,ere.
-




Winners :It the Calloway County
Fair Association, ,will sell all
-these- birtis. for .$1:1 Ik1, :F•'..!.0t
single bird, - Mrs. R. W. Story:
I.N nn Grove, _ I
, The Glasgow Times pays 'the
following effectionate tribute to
a _Union veteran who lost a leg
at Gettysburg: ‘'General Dan
1 ty•five years. . tlrave he was, in
I_a brutal fashion.: but he was a
- thorotigb-icamp,*blackguard and
i ruffian-v..110 spent millions in rio-
'tolls living. sulk .S100.000 from a
soldienV Memorial fund, and died
with liTs-honest ' debts Impaid.
The world is worse that-he ever
lived in it,- and better off tHt
he is out of it."
enburi. rev-t.t. *.
,411 .1 ,1 ••• ‘. • •
We.11.,•11ell 1 q zi 1 In -
tzt.T411,t, att,t this star f :










allies al ) o o
BitterS males you feel like riew. r,,IrciakEa tiriee. Look for the
Start a four weeks treatment .-- Lker,,iss ur L. K. (;/il sby-.4,1Le% •
it will put you in iine ahape,-for
Mt I.LER who guarantees its
-




All Druggisti -40,- and $1.0k1.
Walk I ; nigari has returned
Ilts.-..1.-1.-itatia_has-rotarn----homa-frutu JAW-
hni from-San .Vntoniu, 're \- , here -he has been taking_ the
•.•.•11. re '.0it 'izTviiitt the  winter t'rnc-it hot halls

























Tabhts . P r-thi s NyHY not make ,our-Chautauqua Week.. "I haN.; ana on used Chatubeclam's.
s 
al-
ix ) cara whenofer - Sly . fiver
ithowgnialleinit In it di -or- this year also a Real Home--Coming
demi cendition ' --Tnev hay al -
ways *ilia _litliekl?--and vi' • teven. e all- your friends thruout the tt
mue P"Iro *As. country early to .-plan- -to :conk and -join-s- . . .






-- eniit1ed to leftist**













































































All OUT DOORS invites you
as employed the past year as a
teacher in the public school of to 
KODAK this spOng. See our
Ifer that city. . line. 
Price roen $1 to $25. In-
- e- struction free.-- Stubble-
Dale &Stub efie gtiarantee • -
to Please-you -it will look at a   -4
their big line ALL PAPER. 
Miss.Rowena Williams. o•
orn 10 to 75 cene per roll, h
as been doing missionary work
for the Baptist church in Geer-
Mrs. J. 1): Rowlett and Miss
.ne Thornton wi . Lave sun- 
gia, arrive! home the pasT iteek.
and will remain here for some
char for the mallet:line of Colore time.
a !J. wit:re they -will speed the A healtyaman is a king in his
-
— - right: -err untrealte man an- un-
: )on't .titke_2(1‘,-ant,age happy Slave. • l'etlimpure blood
e. Dale &. bolclield's -REM- d , use. Burdock
Dr. H. B. Winters, who hail
been located the past few years
at Bayo Meto, Ark., has dispos-
ed of his interests there and MIS
In the county this week the
guest of relatives and friends.
He expects to leave the firt of
next week for Florida and will
locate near Pensacola and make'
his home.
-The continued dry weather is
delaying the settingfof the to-
bacco crop, and quite a large
number of Calloway planters
state that plants are damaging
on the beds. The farmers have
all about finished planting corn
and have tobacco land ready for
setting. If a season comes ear-
ly enough the crop promises to
be a large one.
I am now with the Independ-
We are still writing Fire Insurance 
ant Ice Co., and will call each
on City and Country Property. (Have 
torpid liver.. IlEltplINE pun- morning. I solicit your patron-
sever quit) H. E. Rehm & Ca. , ties and 
strengtheofi the liver age for this company, and will
N. J. Bynum h
eand_bowel nd re ores the ros thy, deliver time during e day
-- d to' bloom of h, _ the cheeke atisia. _te ms* f-)f --sieleiteisT-or
-Irsvn from hit-fame east-of - the tee: , -- ---- _rrice o0c. ms et_ _--8tub- necessitY. -1 -th-tahottes. Ring 
city and is occupying the Schroa- blefield. 
- -
us when you want ice.
der'residence on ilepot street.






Makes Home-Baking Successful and Easy
.1$411••••••••••••••• •• I Mrs. Tipton A. Millet, 
who
•• LOCAL AND PERSONAL. nas been making h
er home with
• her daughter, Mrs. Sturgis. of
••••••+•+•+++++++++
U. M. Overbey and wife, were
ti-e guests of relatives in May-
fald last Sunday.
We are still writing Fire Insurance and Mrs. F. F. Acree, of Harlan,
on City and Counky Property. (Have
never quie)-if: E.-Halton & Co. Ky.
, arrived here last Sunday to
remain for some time the guest
Miss Nina Rudd has returned of relatives.
h nig from Mayfield where she,
Hyattsville. Md., the past sever-
al months, arrived here the past
week and will remain for some
time.
Sallow complexion is due to a
Pia YAM' .SALE. WALL PAPe Blood -Bitters the market.
1:Pe -5 years.
harsh physi_
t .-.e bowels, willchronic Tullahoma the past week -to act
c nstipation. Doan's': Regulete iris bridesmaid to Miss Carriel
erate easily.  a5c a box at all Moore, a prominent society girl
St OTC& of that city. Miss Mary Will re-I
We are still wrilim _Fire Insurance turn -about June 12. ' I
on City and Coi.ntrv koperty. I Have -,. 
 ;
Sherwin-Williams House Paint
sever yuiL t- H. E. Holten & Co. Iia getting more popular every!
Geo., Aycock and wife attend- day on account of igood uali- '
, e_d the fune`ral and burial of his eyeend.eer,
uncle, Clint A!'cack. at Whit- as cheap as i
to_ k, Tette., Monday of this cold for.
week, .. ---Stabtlefiehr.
5212 Joe M. Wheeler.
In the whole field of medicine
there is not a healing remedy
that will repair damage to the
flesh more quickly than BAL-
LARD'S SNOW LINIMENT. In
cuts, wObeels, sprains, burns,
scalds and rlaasseetism, its heal-
ing and penetratin't-seer is ex-
traordinary. Price arec, 50c and
$1 00 per bottle. Sold by Dale
Stu5blefield.
Among the express packages
received here Thursday at noon
was a screened box containing
four fine young red foxes. They
came from theeltookwood Ken-
nels, near Lexington. Ky., and
were consignor to R. C. Orr,
who resides-near aaazel. -The







et, weaken Miss Mary Conner went to family in 'this section. -11azeit
News.
Best Family Laxative.
" Beware of constipation. Use
Dr. King's New Life Pills andl
keep well. Mrs. Charles Ed
Smith, of West Fraeklin. Me., i
calls them, "Our amity laxa-
tive." Nothi
er aged.- Get 
tter for adults
today. •
All druggis or hjail
E. Bu en & Co. hilade:-
;Alia or St. Louis.
Julian Greer; of Paducan,
in the city this week repairir
-the_ Murray rolling mill, and, a
leave -for-Hazel to-day where- 71e
will probably_ install electric
lights and water work.
Dale. & Stubblefield have the Wants a Job.---A capable man 
share a single one of her tastes;at -their Tennessee home. _
most complet iste of sporting wants a job 
and ambitions! Then Mr.-Younga 'At no time during the first
goods that Mum'. has ever seen
Accidents will happen, but the from the cheapest to he best.
best regulated families keep Dr. I C. C. Huglage, Arkansas rep-
.T1lomas' Ereete -Oil for such resentative of the J. D. Rowlett
emergencies. rase sizes. 2:-) and, tobacco factory arrived here the
!Woe at all stores. ipast week and will remain for
T. D. Moore and _Miss, *Pear isome time with his family, who Mrs. Billie James, of near 
speeches were exchanged, but
Downs, both well known people, are guests of Nat /lean and
low nevertheless what the husband!
C land. has been- very
of the east wete-tn-iited for the past few weeks and - her -a*id nnk't 3unk deeP
._marriaare last Sunday at MeDan-i Mrs. Gaston Pool, Miss Alice r very is very doubtful. 






u .Low gond - .tehn A. Jones and wife', of
1511 `'..° will Maytleld, cern.? over last Safilr-
1 - an-Ca-lel-ay in their car and spent -Sun-
‘rt Brand. of Mayfield. assis-
Let tie- the state fire marshal,
as in the city several -days of
this week on business connected
with the
t1S6---laast gatorelay at -the
all groartds or on the streets, e
folding tib liek 111744, eon-
- sataing -three/. Oa hWa Will-
oe:: abeiaraes.;:eir leaTdiVt-viT
'money and puts'. tott"Wal•
t
--ne1111MIer
vinrinnrmWIFMinrornr Iry wereirwirwwwww, wry w wwwwww.
Day  Grand Musical Festival  




A Recital by Marcum A. Kellerman, the Great Dramatic Baritone
A Concert by 'f he Cathedral Choir - -
Band ConcernalacBohumir Kryl and his-frand
Cornet Solos by Bo ir Kryl
Grand Finale A Produc of "Martha" by The Denton Grand
Opera Companyyith Bead Accompaniment.
When the dates •1 Grand Opera Cirtispasy cone ilsnday tkisy will
give selections frosethe Oratorios instead.
A two dollar season ticket purchased of the Local
Auspices in advance of the opening of the Chautauqua
admits not only to all of the above but also to Five
Other Big Days.
111111111ULIMILAMA4MILIUIAIIIAAMILASALUILILA1111111.111 MUM*
CHAUTAUQUA WEEK IN MURRAY, JUNE 11 TO 11
A Word of Counsel to June Brides
l'•.tirti.r..% riel.pildi .Iunp
1911.
This is the month of Marriag-
es. any young girls are going
into matrimony head-first. It is
aueston whether they will land
on their feet. The following
advice from the Editor of Pic-
torial Review will guide them: -
marriage, toward love, toward
parenthood, there would be less
marital discord less maOtal
wrecks strewn along the coast
of contentment. It's not easy
to make -a mah over, even
through love, but it is easy to
bring oat-the-better side of his
nature just by king youeideale
to him. He wants to Ike up to
tthe best inhi self It is not
Among my Mende is a.. man -always possible for -him to__ live
whose married life is so happy up to the ideals you have chosen
that all who know him corn- to endow him wide--
merit on ilie fact. Yes this man , Butgive him a chance! Start
tells - meabat the -first six montlisl.with yo et .marriage day! Real-
of marriage sea§ a veritable hell'iaeethat to him marriage is just
upon earth for hotlehirn and hie :as sa;red, just as romatic as it
. is to you-! Then having married
•
wife His wife had been petted.
and- family, east ot town. They
returned home Monday after-
noon.
iel•s store by Rev. Mac. Pool. , waters and . min carter Lee
- - - - - - —
iletums made-of the-little one.
•,nc-v with a KODAK- will be
priceless in a few years. Prices
ammat teto $24.-- a Daj & Stub-,
•
Whitnell left the'ffis-t-eif
week for Memphis, Tenn.. where
they will attend the annual con-
ference of the Ladies Missionary
Society of the Methodist church.'
Mrs. W. G. Wynns went to Fred Holland, wh
o hes been
Dexter, Ky.. Wednesday to ac in the rity the past ten days the
-compen-y-hee-sainte MIL -24.ary erueet of his tare ate. _ Q. H.
4 Stewart. to Paris -to maka-lier land and wifee left Sund
ay for
; ."ane .`ar.s.an. mennes waete- he w... aeeep.• " h';iir• I 1 v1  ;  
t
Itch! Itch! itch!,- Scratch'.







• A bouneirie baby bOy wee
Fern to Dennis d.' Deelwry an
. wife, of thisTuesdaylnorn-
la a g this week. The price of
ea_ehayeA -to attolincT now
I'' cents.--
employment in _the otliecs of the
-N. C. & les-Railately Co.
Last Monday %fits about the
quietest fourth Meitel# wit
months.
ness-
ed here in  This was
rather u n e \ pe.:•tedeets the great
hulk of the farmers are about up
with thVia work and are only
waiting for a season-to set the
te telt' CO crop.
- •
' Miss I.ena and Bailey flat left
:the-past week _far_ Russellville.
Ky., whef*dhey will visit a few
;dale and attend the 'loosing .ex-
•areittee of Iletliel,Cellege. Frlarri
throte'ffiay willarei to Springfield
Tents.eto Alin& -several wee
with -reach:vs. -
-
- - — - —
the months of .
ust and Septem
for $25 per tnft
Knows how to work
ing to do it. Call or






Husband talked back. He said game was there...over any doubt
she had had ample time during regarding the result and the
a two years engagement to. din- I
cover his short comings. He,
had never posed nor masquerad-
d word ed.
I On this occasion some sharp





When we say the whole of the
burg, we mean it. It is the inten-
tion of Dr. J. T. Henslee to quit
business, hence this sale. This
place consists of 7 or 8 houses.
among which is an extra nice two-
story , residence, good business
Louse. bl. smith shop, -tobacco
prhe barn, al7xktteuary outbuild-
ings, also large -ard, and one
of the best-ferries the river.
With this we have 140 a. es of as
fine land as Calloway-or any other
ceunty &fronts. If you are look-
ing for a place that is really a
money maker *e candidly believe
is this praposition. We have it
for you. If you are interested,
come to les us .1411:xn_k_
farther at"detirwitii yes.
and spoiled by family an him, believe that the real man
friends: -She expected Mr: you firad can make you fully as
Young Husband toconainue the happy as the dream man you
agreeable process, no . matter walked with during these' won-
how much it interfered with his derful days of wooing and win-
business or how tired he was ninge
when he came home. She ex-
pected him to be a heroic figure Two Straights from Waverly
at his task of supporting her
and their home. ' The Murray hall team made it
But he never had been an ine
passioned lover, anTl-he was not 
two from Waverly Tuesday
_ , and Wednesday afternoon, andl
exactly a heroic figure in his the third g,ame is being played
chesen profession. When hia at this hour with every indica-
bride discovered that he was- tion that number. three will be
common clay, she had to tell -hung.up to the credit of- the i
him how disappointed she was. home tearue_ The v i s i t o r s ' sr
Once-ahe went even further and
told him she conld not un er- 
-0 about the cl&eliest bunch of
young,men that have en here
stand how she had beten'so blind
as to marry 
in some time. but they evident-
man whd did 
not  ly left their ball playing habit
-game was won by Murray by
the score of 13 to 1. The sec-
ond game promised to be very
much more interesting, until
the last half of the fifth inning
when Murray wound up and
turned loose to the tune of five
runs, and from that time on it
was easy sledding and the bul-
etin finally read at the close
Murray 7: Waverly 3.
. _Joe not  Weeetare-called both:,
the games, and his good judge-
ment and fair decisions coupled
i with his beautiful, sonorous
voice and very correct up-to-now
swell English pronouncement
of plaYies made was the fea-
ture of both games. Joe Matt
was prevented from playing be-
cause of a crippled hand result-
ing frem about 90 cents worth
of the 30 cents per hundred ice
of the Independent Ice Company
'alighting on his left mit'
, Fair crowds were in attend-
ance each day'.
Mrs. Lona Keys will return te
Murray next Sunday a f ter
spending the past few months
with her daughter, Mrs. Tosco
', -Knight, of Beeeil'e Texas.
ward. she -came to him to talk:
it over." Sheeehed learned
where all the trouble lei.- She
hid found' the cause -of -all the
unpleasant scenes which we'
slo xly but surely undermining
their marital happiness. She!
had been trying to make her:'
husband fit her ideals, instead!
o,fanfitit.ing le,ter ideals to  _beer Ilk's-b
The average gitl idealizes - the
man she loves too much for her
good and his. . She endows him
with qualties pieked at random
from books and plays. She de-
cides, in an entirely feminine
and nkemsistent fash
' 
ion. that Every man should give leis wife a bark account so tha
ti -




down a cllIcklbAgrdit cure.
gape.. A few irt-aps In the
all-m.171g water V./ LOU
pre, enc. cholera, dla a
and her c Wet diseases
b4.tt le makes 1.11 cations o.
Inedletne At all druggiata.
Sample and booklet on Die-
ea". of Fowls" rent TREE
Illoorbee Iteneoly Co. tasnews.
I•
THE 'PRUDENT MAN' WIPES h'/$$
WIFE A BAN& ccouNI
is 
be. and when he refuses to 
she .can pay her bills withchbtks and-laiep -a
-)*Gheck on her
;limb upon her self-arceted pe. hil
ls." A bank account teachtrYone. who ha
s one; -to:
(testa!, she does one of two be. business-like and to
 EGOINOM
things' informs him that heaite--- Then no pleasure Is ireatar than the 
.balanos to -
not the man she thouget hewaa ' •• .
, lc 111110 t tel* to the, uml
she has marri. • " - 
- your credit CROW
its her
ed
 n , 
and GROW.- • ,
A woman .w.111.SANE MONEY for , her husband 
it he
• • Make-OUR balilt YOUR bank.. •
wi -,earnestty try -4:* • 
We pay interest on time deposits.
And the lam is not a bird 
will only give tor as!nsice. • •.
thing to do. e If enly the young
ttit.
trtv co Yee trui it etude
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THE MURRAY LEDGER MURRAY KY
te
SYNOPSIS.
John Valiant, • rich society favorite.
iweedetily discovers that the Valiant °or-
gieration. which Ms father founded and
widen was the prim pal source of his
isessitre t)•• fatted life voluntarily turn.
irat ht.. a p r, .,., dvritt fort o.  n .
Ills• ritoti rteh .r  nI a- Int ivriert
• gelimeessions consist of an old motor ear, a
1••• null dog and Darnory court. a near-
ed estate In Virginia. On the way to
orY Court he nieets Shirley Dane-
vide". an auhurroh•lred beauty, and M-
tade. th•t he Is going to Ilk. Virgini• lin-
eileerely Shirley • mother. Mrs hand-
endeM.  ajor Bristow •schange rem -nee' durtng which It he revealedthe major, Vull•nt's father. and a
enam.
,1 Saseen were rhals for the
of Mr. Dandridge In bee youth
n and Valiant fought a duel
=II be which tlif faTtier wasfinds Inimery court overgrown
airlth weeds and creeper. end the build-





uce a living for him
`Illostlant saves rrte-fro -thortrtoont- a 
e. which ett -him Kneeing "tO•
Intel's of the bite. Shirley sucks the
wawa !rims the woundystid sieves his life.
'
CHAPTER XIV-Corttinued.
-Listen. Shirley. What's that Me-
nlo is telling Ranstonr
'Teen' yo' come heah wet yo'rtrzt-
aslant play -actin', Cyan' fool Ranston
wild no tech snek story. neidah. Ain'
so mar sin at Dain'ry Coot, en neb-
bish was'•'
"There was. too!" Insisted Rickey.
'Owe bit him and Miss Shirley found
Sim and sent Uncle Jefferson for Doc-
tor Southall and it saved his life! So
More' Doctor Southall told Mrs. Ma-
ma And he isn't a man who's just
come to fix it up, either; he's the
roe* truly man that owns it!" • .
nirlY0 OD earth Is that child talking
shout?"
Shirley .put her arm around her
Mother and kissed her Her heart
was beating quickly. "The owner has
•seme to Damory Court. lie-"
The small book Mrs Dandridge held
MU to the floor. "The owner! What
owner?"
"Mr Valiant - Mr John Valiant.
The son of the man who abandoned
It 00 long ADO." ...Oahe picked up the
ealien volume and pat it ,into her
mother's_ hands, Shirley was startled
by the whiteness of her face.
-Deareet!" she cried. "You are
You shouldn't' have come down."
-No. It's nothing. I've been, shut
up all day. Go and open the other
motadow.-
Shirley threw It wide "Can I get
peer salts- she asked anxiously
Her mother shook her head. "No,"
die said, almost sharply. 'There's
MothIng whatever the matter with me.
Only my nerves aren't what they used
be, 1 suppose-and snakes aleays
tIld get on them Now, give me the
gist of it tired - I can wait for the rest.
There's a tenant at Damory Court.
And his name's John-Valiant. And
be was bitten by a moccasin. When:-
-This afternoon." .
Mrs Dandridge's voice shook, -Will
be-will he reeover?-
"OE yea.-
. -Beyond any question?"
tee doctor says ao-- •
"And yo, found him. Shirley-
"l was there when it happened."
abe had-c-rottehed town on the rug in`
ber -ravorite.posture, her coppery hair
"loather her mother's knee, catching-
strange retlaish over tones like molten
I. from the shaded lamp 
Mrs=dredge 
Mrs 




Cop) 4./0", r le 0011136-e1191Wea CCV1KOWYY
rats ever since that Our In the asetnel.
had vanished utterly'
She read the newspaper ankle
aloud and her mother listened with an
expression that puzzled her When
she fluished. both were silent for a
moment, tarn she asked, 'You must
heve known blifTaTher, dearest; didu't
• "es," .4.1d .1r - Dandridge after a
pause. '- 1 lines hi_ father"
• Shirley. said no more, and facing
each other In the candle-glow. across
the spotless damask, they talked. as
with vommon consent, of other things.
lbat tholes-at she bed-never seen her
mother more brilliant. An odaexcite
mint was flooding her cheek wittered
and wee chatted and laughed a1
had not done fut _emu- •
But. after tamer the Lately
fervescence faded quickly and Mrs
Dandridge went early to her room.
She mounted the stair with her arm
thrown about Shirley's pliant waist
At her door she kissed her, looking at
her with a strange smile. "How cu-
rious." she said, as If to herself, 'that
it should have happened today!"
The reading-lamp had been lighted
on hey table. She drew a slim gold'
chain from the bosom of her dress
and held to' the light a little locket-
brooch it carried. It was of black en-
aniel, with a tiny, laurel-wreath of
pearls on one Aide ettotrcling a single
diamtool. The ether side Was of crys-
al and covered is -baby's preset col-
ored curL In her angers' it4-opene4-
and disclosed a miniature at %bloat
she looked cjosely for a moment.
Her eyes turned restlessly about the
room. It had been hers as a girl-, for
Ito:see-0od had been the old Garland
homestead_ It seemed now all at once
to be full of .calling'menntries•of her
Youth. •
• a.'' •' • •-• • •
"How strange that It sheeted have
been today" It had been eas Shirley's
lips to question, -but. the door had
closed, and she went slowly down-
stairs. She sat a while thinking, but
at length grew restlezts and :wean to
eelk to end frc scopes the floor, her
h ndc draped behind her heed reo that
the cool tit- ailed Ofer dovin-sreeves.
In the 4E11 elle could bear the letzure-
le kon-ton-kon-'on o: the tall cloce.
The ayenine otesiee orc eaquizitely
sUll 'stud the metallic monotone was
threaded oith the ztry- addle-fiddle of
criceets in the grass and punctuated
with the rain glad cloap of a frog.
Shirley stepped lightly down to the
wet grass. Looking bace., she could
see her mother's lighted blind. All
around the ground was eplotched sap
rose-petale, loolong in the squares Cr
light like bloody- rain. She skimmed
the lawn and ran --a little way down
the lane_ A shuffling sounca.presently
reit On her ear. -
"Is that you, Unc. Jefferson:- she
called_ softly. .
"Yaremt" The footsteps came near-
er. "Et's me. Miss Shirley." He tit-
•
710
She laid &ten her pen and put her
forehead on her clasped hands How
empty and Inane tteese entries seemed
beside this re h and eventful twenty.
four hours just passed! What had
she been doing a year ago today" she
wondered. The lower drawer of the
desk held a itimber of slim Manes
like the. one before her, She pulled,lf
out, took up the last year's steame
and opened it.
•- Why." she said in 'surprise. "I got
Jessamine for mother this very saute
day last year!' She pondered frown-
ing, then reached for ,o_ third and.  e 
II:-Pro-m these she looked up.
star.led. .That date In her mother's
calendar called for cape jessamines.
was tle fourteenth of May to
ere no se ess 3. an
his bent form vibrating in the gloom.
"Yo' recien Ah done tergltr and drip
"No indeed I knew -you wouldn't The master of Dautory Court closed
do that How is her the magazine with a sigh "If I could
"Ile right much bettah." he replied only do it all at ceire!" 7ilaatistittered.
In the same guarded tone. "ravtait 'It takes such a -confounded time
he say he be all right in Air few days. Four days they've been a orktne oosw.
on'y he goner lay tap er while. hat and the havelet done much more
_als er ugly -sip he got torn dat 'nits- than clean up- He ,laughed, and
able reply le " _ threw the magazine at the dog who "Hell Up. I OPP 1 took the lifierta"Do you think :there Fan be muse dodged it with injured alacrity. "After
others about the-grounds" -.• all. (loon." he 'remarked. "it's been
ena'sh-lan' en pn'y runs shah -de us- 1 I  trees we're _doing pretty well"
- • No'm [ley' moat!' keeps ter de ir airty years getting- in this contition.
datebresh et adela---Tralneter tic dat lie stretched Itonriousty _"I'll take
ter morrow -Mars' Valiant hoote-14.- me I bend at It arose,* ognorobw I'm
ter grub et all out en make er tein as right As rale oain now, thank's. to
fiats oh It" Aunt Daph and the doctor, Some
i-r 10) sickly Doman, wid er III gal-
eve yeah or by er fest husban' He
done beat huh heap o' times bees', but
di* time h( home tor finish bilk Ah
reck'n he was too drunk to' dal. en
abe got erwas en run down twah Et
Was wIntah time en dates soow on de
!Moult'. Dates er road non tie laone
_test hits do Sod Road .elose ter Rosie
e00.1 dat aei do Dandridge Piave-
en she come dab Rei len she wits er
pitiful look in' oboe mete 'hobo Ink
she done put tie lel gal up In de
cable lot" en hal de la(1.1ah. en she
niter' crazy Nara:eh Greet KR loth_Sh_e
let" he herein' to ' de young 'tin when
she run, erway. Dey was on'y ails'
Judith CO Mia Shirley on de gal Ern'
-line at Rosewood stih, dev
-waist no time ter on' to' men W'hut
1Leck:11. Ilia_Shirley  del _lite Ott_ti:
afeakd o' nuffin qn di. yert, en she
on'y sebenteen aeah ol' den, too She
(ion' tell ails' Judith-no, sub! She
run out ter de stable en saddle huh
hose. en sle ;allot) up dat road ter
Vs-Half-Acre lak er shot outen t,r
., i sr e .r. roo .e erson • r•ood thine of a cra.ty colren, the cli;cne
'eget, eterthatilf you for coming" but shtai, all to the good" - 
___.
I he startea back to the hoifera when A hi (step CAMP along the ponces -- - __------e-a-
I bis voice stopped her, . - - and l'nel)•• Jeffersen appeared with a oo_ - • ___.....esere-e. .1 -Wis. Shirley, ye' don' keer ef de tray bolding a. covered dish with 4_artizal-•
to* man greldahs. two er three-oh dent -4.A.te of idieeidt and a round Meepiii. r .12f.' .- -- --- elieeee7 Seeme Ink - young- - -m-arte Alnk- here" said John Val-hart; ---9-T
-.
her! -
She bent a stow -troubled gage a
her The room had b(e•ti hers -as a
child. She seemed suddenly bark tn
that childhood. with her mother bend-
ing ever beroalloo, and fondling her
rebellious hair. ,When the wind crice
for loneliness out in the dark she lee/
a ,/
"I'm Tempted to Stay Sick and Do.
Nothing but Eat."
sung old songs to her. Sad songs!
Even in those pinafore yeses Shirley,
had S'Sguely realized,that pain lay bet
hind the brave gay mask. 'W'ag uteri,
something - sorhe event - that hid
10cused 'that dull-colored life and un-
fulalmant• And -- was today. Perhaps,
itz anniversary?
• • • • • • • •
John Valiant sat propped up on the
library couch, an open magazine un-
heeded on his knee. Tne reading-
stand beside him was a litter of let-
ters :ad papers. The bow•window
was open and the honeysuckte breeze
blew about Ian, lifting his 'heir and
ruffling the leaves of the papers. In
the garden three darkies were labor
trig, under the sueervIsion of Uncle I
Jefferson: The unsightly-
lichen were gone from the -graveled '
paths, and from the _fountain pool,'
whose shaft now spouted. a slender
spray shivered by the breeze into a ; 
Iii on &monde. which fell back Into• 
the pool eith aatintinahuiant -trickle'
Valiant brought his handotogether
sharply "Yes, yes," he said. "And
then "a
"When she come ter Greet King's
cabin, he done (nun' laddah, in one
er he foot• was on de rung. Ile hail
er as to he hare. De po• All gal was
peepin• down three lie- cracks o' de
floa en prayin' de testes' she know
how. She say arterwubds dat she
reek'n flood 1.awi -sea- evangel,
to' Mis' Shliley were all in white-
she didn' 'stop ter change huh close.
She dein' say loathe_ Mire Shirley
dein'. She on'y lay hub han' on ilnerf
King's aline on he loot- at huh face,
en he drop he al en go. Den she
clumb laddah en fotch de chile
loan in huh alines en take huh on de
boas en COMP buck Dat de way et
happen, suh."
"And Rickey was that little child!",
"l'as, oh. she silo' wis in de
or posse done ride , up- ter
Hell's-Half-Acre en take Greet king
lao,,De meal!' he argyfy de. case- to'
de State, en when he oione iho,ct.
dey mos' ono de tow cretin' King's
nek in de etteot room. Ile done got
it yeah, en et Mos' hroke majah's
haatl dat (ley coaikre give' him no
mo'. He wuz eerenty'er bad alg. dat
Greer wuz. Iley say he d,one swab
he gwineter do up de majah`orhen he
tat out."
Such as the story which Um
Jefferson told, standing In the door-
way. When his shuffling step had re-
trea•ed. Valiant went to. the table and
pkked uP a 211m tooled volume that
lay there It was -Lucile." which he
had found In the hall the night of his
arrival. He opened it to a page where_
poreeed and .wrIetled but still ret•ira
lug its bright red pignient. lay what
hgd been a. rose.
He stood looking at it abstractedly,
his nostrils widening to its crushed
scent  Allen  closed_ it and eoppea
It Into his pocket
CHAPTER XVI,
In Devfletoisn's Day._
I • lie was still sitting motionefis whentherescsane-a-knock at the door and it
major "Clow me to congratulate
you, it's not every one who gets bit-
ten by one of those infernal mocca-
sins that lises to talk stout It. You
must be a pet of Providenve, or else
soh."
you Owe • Iron constltut.on.
Valiant erieiCIN-Tuitiiiviiid'lits
Maa of medichstoawhO sake
Miss Shirley was lee Providence in
the Calle. She hal sense enough to
send for me quick and speed diti it."
"Well. eah." the major said. "1
reckon under the eireurtietances, your
t.tirpj_latisltaatuunA4 the st•ction aren't
anything for us to brag about."
tel7•hnoi wdenil ugehhte.i1; it's hard for me te
tiuttur-Watte y 
Janir 
ou kn..ow the fool place."
grow led - 'the .doctor testily. nou'll.
..''ii•Ttha;enrijnorbysttihilele:ilocgtconrIas11:.•:"I'n'Doita4o,
You'd have to get a yokes of thrT.e-
)car oxen to drug him out of this
state."'
''It would take as many for MP."
Valiant lirtieheil a little "You who
hate always. hived here, can scarcey
underetand what I am feeling. Ilse..
inc. You see. I net •r knew till quite
recently-elny .childhood man largely
epenthbraid, and I base tic, ar rela,
lives-that my father was a Vii glnian
and that my ancestors always tired
her,. .Whe,,thersee a. room Otestairs
with the very toys they played with
:Dirt I b:1Yon:otrr7 Tonrtel;
am the last link in such a ehain7-:
"The ancertral Instinct." P:11.1 the
deetor.- "I'm glad to et" that it _means
.itorietbing sta, in these rotten days."
"Of course," John Valiant continued.
"every etre knows that he has anees
tors, But I'm beginniee to see. that
what you eel! the awe stria' litstinet
meals a locality and a phi( e. In •
; way it ceems to not that eh ()Id estate
like this has a. sour-BO:a a root of
elan pi' faintly soul that reefers' on the
dercen(Luitaa . -
` "Rather a Jaeanesy idea isn't it"
observe!l the maloi7 "But f know
-NrtMt ro-trtn. Maybe theta; wty old
' Virginian families hang on to their
land in spite of hell and high state'.
They ,ereint their forebears real lire
Poolde, mete capable of turning °vet
in their graves."
"Mine are beginning to seem very
real to me._ Though I don't even
know their Christian names yet. I ran
judge them by their handiwork. TO
en who built Darnory Court had •
senstoof beauty and of art"
'And' three !bare of Ales-are. OM:
hut in the tor.
"I suppose " admitted his host.
' At this distance 'ran bear even that.
But good or bad, I'm deeply thankful
-that they _ chose. Virg-foie& , Since
been laid up, I'vabeen brow g in the
library here--"
"A bit out of date now, I reckon.-
said the Major •"but used to pass
reeler. Yoor wre.:tifather tote ones
thing of a book-worm. lie wrote a
history of the family, didn't her.
- Yes I've found it 'The Visitant!!
of Virginia' I'm reading the Revoto
tion-aro etseptere nowolt sever seemed
real before it's been orly a slice cf
impersonal aria rather dull history
I opened to admit the gruff voice of But .this &sok has made it tom, rave
Doctor Southall. A big form wateekeee-Yon-havino the thrill of the globe_
behind him ' trotter the Rost time he, sees the To
of bringing Major Bristow "
The master of Damory Court came
forward -limping the least trifle- and
Shook hands.
- onto to I-now- you, oh." santose,
er of London or-the field of Waterlot•
I see more than that stubble-flea: out
Fonder, I see a blg woolen stockade
with 'soldiers in ragged buff and beat
miarding ft."
NO. SIX-11IXTY•SIX
Teta Is a AreveliptIOS piattotirnd
pecially for Malaria or Chills sad
Fever. Five or sit doses will breo
any case, and If taken then saa told,
the terse will not return. L'itc.--Agte,
choose industry.
One of the great milk markets Is
the cheese induistry. which is c011eP11.
trated in New York and %Vlseensin
Three Mates together make more than
three fourths of the national product
Their output is nearly eottotoVetereneoahh,
sin leading slightly %Mehemet Penti• 41 •
ovharita Catlett-nits, oregon, 1111quis
and Minnersots are. In the tinier mimed,
the other principal cheese-makes*
states Nearls all the cheers!. is 11131111
Ili small factories. Wiarousei make*
47 leo tent if tti.• toed
RESINOL WILL SURELY_
STOP THAT ITCHING
what relief! The tuount•nt that
reeler!' ointuir•nt touches itching skin,
the itching Mope cud reeling begat'
Thetis shy doctors have prescribed it
suceessfuily for olueteen years in Veen
the severest cases of eczema, totter,
ringworm. robe's and other torment-
ing, unerghtly skin eruptions With She
hilp of warm baths atm restn01 soap,
resinul oiutment T....stares the siiin or
scalar to p-elli.ct health and comfort,
manly. Melly and at little cost
Resinol is also a perfect household
remedy where ver a soothing, haling
application is nectird It contains noth-
ing of a harsh or injurious •ataturts,
and can be used on the tenderest or
most irritated surface, where you
wouldn't dart. use most other skin rem-
edies. Every druggist sells realm)!
ointment (30c and el), and reeinol
soup Try them today.-' - Adv.
Couldn't Qualify.
lia le your uticle tailid at goif•
She - atervaarie', Ilea( very ,Jirofauc
-Ilogtott Transcript.
Tsr, Pieree's Pellet., smart, sugar coati,
easy to take a. candy. regulate and trivia-
orate Mono. b, iler and bowelc und cure
•ConstipstloO
Limit. of Courtesy:
.111N111.• nevi prime, mieister. (*Dent
(nutria. has a eteoden leg. It replaces
a litiat Wazs 11111*11 Off by the
bomb of a pelitieaVassastan In•con-
nection eel' that outrage.. a -*tory is
told which goem,. far to stipport-tha
chain that ie Merle for Miro that etc..
Is the best mirrinered- man in .Japan
After the e-apluedon, which had ialled
tits serve:its and horses. beeldes shot
toying his tele he woe  !viols in his of.
fie.. in an agony of pain, yt•t he leo
stale to say sailingly to a eireign
statesnian elor was taking leave of
him. "Excuse nip, sir, for my. Inlatoltte•
ness in not seeing you to the door.--
Pall Moil Gazette
•. ,
Gave Hecklers a Chance..
At, one time the IrepUblicans Of Chi
coos were nut and were fighting De-
mocracy on industrial cenditions and
the putative helpletenes4of a situa-
tion wilich-ditt not -1•;t igte-ReptibTle-
ans in. A parade had started off and
was welt em its way - meetly to- the
file clutters etre,' a ward hese sew
-that tee lighted tronotoorencies
earners-- He looked uriturid hurriedly
and noticed that one of his retainers
sae-idle. "Here." he yelled. ' shout
tit•r this anti get in line " The ehang
d ru I sti!T-ria a ellinitlee alt)
..,*"...1.-4117••••••••011119DP.gt.11 
•
I -tnougbty fon' od dein Ile got one in had-no luncheon three hours ago, I'm •
•-waiLa Minute:I she esti, Ansi Ate- - -The -oat man ensiled "e.:44- 
.NO MORE MARRIAGE RISKSer glass but et's moie daid now." being stuffed like a milk foal turaey.."
appeared in the darkness. returiOng jos' ipe 111 enact. er broth." he said. Refein4esi Of Today Certainly Aretrucitiy- *Ph a handful which she put -liteck.'n eel( kinder float croon' de Throwing All Kinds of SafeguardsIn his grasp Yuddah things. Dia veati test's dat Around the' Ceremony.%etsw-1 'There- she wholfReceteenntleriptsed appliabuttak whet" Miss Mattie Sue ,
Ott More-Than Once Shirley Saw f4er
Mande Creep TMouselves Together,a
lg. Then she dropped her hand on the
arl's head
-Not, she said, "tell me all about
CHAPTER -XV.
The Anniversary.
The story was -OM a long one,
Ilhasath It omitted nettling the morn -
fox-bunt' and the identification e:
ebe new arrival it Itamory Court as
sbe owner ot yesterday's stalled m.t
flee; the after000n raid on the Jesse
gains the coneersation eettla Joan Vs'
lent in tLe woods
Mrs lailoiridite, galas* the floe.
Setened, eithoUt etrmnient, but mare
than oats StIlristY ealc.hez
taten.•e.sPa•lUgetber-and.-tliought,•too.
that she seamed 'Initiates pale. The
.. swift and trtigli-sie-to meek-
lakg was tie- hardoet_tieteite eue_ee_iyea.
 pill up_ her bled to _Iyer
r•  .711`r
horrede'' itat boa she del
• OR --illtnotraisr,-- ; Streagety -envegli, the
• *ease of loatheue which' hat. been
margins eve: her at. recurrent .unter.
be -k through the perfumed dark. • seri' to,- by Rickey Snyder ' Ureter  tniceoneepe . Tr4-.7 Alt Weifir Tater ehe stood Tn the Valiant sniffed with satisfaction,
cozy stillness of har bedroom. -I'm getting so confoundedly spoiled."
he said, -that I'm tempted to stay sick -
and do nothieg butt eat By the way.
Uncle 'Jeffereon. where dld Rickey
come from' Doe.. she 'belong here?'"
"No. sub She conic eons Heine
Half Acre"
''What's that"
"liars eat ornery poste o' folks
yondah on de Dome." ezplainet Un
(tie Jefferson "Des's been dal ittlira
Ah kits recommembah jos' to ram
shackle lot o' shines' po• white trash
whet eft oolong anyway* 't all" ."--
."That's Interesting," skid Valiant-
-So-Rh kite belortgett there"- . ,
  Ault. •stebbah a-Petite lows
bosh •iestein' to' XII' Shirley She de
Of', taquiry.one what fotch de 11'1 gal *mien dat
place. .en put litth wtd Mattis BUS. Rut we etto,the end of sir that non•
three yeah ergo:* - • liP11110. Already the ne* ;marriage--;
auddep culor rime into .John .Vati.-111  4411441Ltt
Itatita hetet* "Telt rile about It has arrived. The' first eneilleklly eie
Sata ratra. rib-rated -saelv- -11•1040Ing
-Baas _taAtte .• lakelosall -a•SeekkeasslooassetHeaseseisleseiteteiedesee
• .iii.elPfh-leW.414ii•-r-Ii Was
Streathrew off-her -sewn. slipped Into
a soft loose robe of malsocolored silk
and stood-before the small glum She
'Jelled out the amber pine and• drew
her. Wonderful hair on either side of
her face. looking out at her reflection
like a merninia from betWeen the rip-
tiling erases of a-moon golden pea
At last she turned, anal seating 'her
sself•at the teak, from it a dlarv
She scanned the pages at rittlicinl, her
eyes catching lines here and there
'A Iowa run today Betty and Judge
Chalmers and the Pendleton boss My
fourth brush this deasdn." e. tenets
drew Itself armee hes„brnita., and Abft
turned the Timm. -One of the Rowels
broke his leg; and I gave -hint to
- a- a • - "ebti):r 1.trolt to
antler today. after'etaltuming the teee
Ing 77.
Who Alt het lip turned aftrup11. te
.41lo blit*sgiej-twail-insl...t.qa -poh.
customs So erring is It that ocroaa
most doubt af any of our grandparents-A
could have been happy. and we earth
with relief wheel we consider that at
last modern intellect Is Shout to 'de-
molish-047,-okt fashioned methods sod
build In their place a scheme of coin-
montsease marring!. In which no !sor-
row- and regret eati cloud the domestic
hearth.' .
What a primitive, careless thing
marriage has bison hitherto Just be
elites a man ant a woman ba•rs bean
attracted to one another they have
rushed Itlftdit tete a lifelong partner-_
ship a Ithout atir-caretni forethought
state of matrimony MIlll‘sta, MO con
eent of learioet pe-yettologitoi to tent?,
bee •d Illaiself in aard 1.0101Cs 011 kw.
easion.. Init for the most stuck to his
trade when trade •..ni; possible. As he
hoisted the li •lited legend. "Open upN
the mills and. 
ih, 
ooritaea• there wive -1 
chortle. of derisive , Ils front the side-
walk -Neter mind the mills (neer
up the poker games,"
----. 'o
Lived by His CheracterO,
That man is abseigtely devOirt•ot
character" .
'What does ho' do' . •
'oh, he It. it charaeteriegoieh artist
on the. stage '
Its Na I Suggestions.
111'11.'1% a get..1 work on ciii4-00.1 -




Grave Strong on Right Food
o 'their suitability to oft' another. 
-. You_TiiiVt grow strong by merely eel'
And then the financial certicate 
kind you do digest and assimilate
Noising t fop must have food--the
specialists as to ways ane means- • ,
. ialn'enleheitsa;.i.heilafto:c.outoeact airsr3d..igeTsthedis
it adds GI the burden the digestive or-
the considered judgment of economie
ef 
an may be, the new marriage will I.
, 
;zit; .m.I ritaands airiloveou.ers- leZdnoLnous
criticism marriage seems to be honey-
combed with false ideas and tyrannous
friet-eitatatheir Int onto be eaffIreent ta 
osereork and worry I •Is0 iuffered
breakdown caused, aii I believed. by
About a year ago," writes a Mass
alln°1;t7tvaerillIsu'l.litlacbillielYt9uhealindiataliti ilitiLcrilPse'd Wom
untold misery from dyspepsiaInsure a life of comfort aceottling to
a their norms, sesndards Our marriage
refonners gee *Woo to allow us ti
take nis risks New fork Telegram.
_
mit for  care jestamitres 7 Heal sittalf .Scrersa nettle' tireettja tog. tetera 92_1, ceolitaertilicei vrtll,
Titer. ,abe riall*Pri-, • The lispiuultigg wu all• heitef 40 rtin;yah soh de he MO neetient(Trulreate. and deer
stud aensetions Or that .ilar!-a (mkt etrtilf4.witint 4%9 tia4vaitaote one - tdoit etite, certitleatte ett tem pererneut








little Maggie had net been to tits
couniry' before and. /ening lonesotOS,
she was told 'she might go ty the hen
anti look for eats see re-
turned Without any
• eotIldtet you find any egkit, ter?
asked Jier mother .4
"No The heal mefeeisoratehine
wee** at hard is MeV ralla but th*hallo t found a single) egg," was tai




to Katherina that lcieked If eel as
•'--tyytMinerdthRi ff*TIonAT
A... 1.
uel*tsiI, flea merely ,rientpatiste esto
•Nee with that, of the Hill )(Meg hunt i
1 am 4iteetuithyre4 trite- tweet 7.5
kt;ow:
"rirst I gave up my posttests. then I
tried to find *remedy for my', troubles,
something' that would make me well
and strong. !something to rest my tired
stomach and build up my worn out
nerves d in
"I ttied one kind of medicine after
.and L hata.-haTer !lett* It




pet Rage. That was riga Morillerago
With little or no faith in it: I tried a
"
wie"Git aroptw.OS:110otnediadetdhe'relrkC: re31pelie-ruts
put new life him nt.', built ap my -
oSime--oafterr it a Rea- 4:
°toter teat who. t eye --.
•elm frown time di. itm• tar.































































































Wit eon' by the
aside in-cion•
me.- at -story is
0 supper-4-010 •




Lyitig, in  .his of-














































































"' eneren. ---e• 
Current Modes for the Young Girl
THE tail.' of Per s
designers has
been called mush in question (ff
late.' So much, that our faith is
ac-longer pinnen to it. But in Paris,
elsewhere, there are designA•rs and
-designers. Certainly that one who
Originated -and developed this gown
for a young girl need have no. mis-
givings as to our opinion.
There are designers e-ho are range
,- nal and also spectacular. No One,
'doubts their genius, but it e oes not
alwaye blossom out Into things beau,
e tenth They launch many things which
are interesting, but are not followed.
except at it considerable distance.
Illut the pretty gown of silk muslin
ehewn here !nay he faithfully copied.
and the result will revive our admira-
tion for French refinement.
The silk underskirt is straight with
its scant fulness gathered in to an
underbodice, of the same silk, at the
waist line. The underbodiee le cut
very abort kiiImme fleeve.e. and
is full about the waist in the kimono
lashima Two Maim:ingot of the figured
silk Mu.din tier_ h lace may be
substituted i Wre gathered to the un-
derskirt ---The- upper -nounce-druume
a fen: inches at the. back.
From the waist _e_ short pannier
made .of chiffon extends to-the swell
of the hip. This is supported by a
•••••
THE MURRAY LEDGER. MURRAY
, Ip/
'Why Scratch? DEMAND 11 Fa 
ABLE MAN
mob- -Paktkine waititi 
very fine wire at the edge and finished
with a narrow ruffle of the same ma-
terial. It falls over a bias fold of
light rose-colored brocade, which is-
rwed to the foundation skirt..
A flounce of lace falls from under
the) fold and over a wide fluishing fold
of the brocade. This last fold ex-
tends from the right side to the left
'over the drapery and terminates un
der
the crushed girdle just to the 
left
of the front. The. girdle .is wide and
fastens ote-the beck under a lint bow.
. There is a flaring lace collar across
the back of the neck, which is MP-
ported. by tine wires. A double ruffle
of chiffon is arranged in surplice ef-
fect about the open neck. It termi-
nates at the left side under the gird
le.
There are wide finishing ruffles en the
short draped sleeves. The runiais' 
are
joined to the sleeve with a tine ear-
row beading..
This design, appropriate as iris for
the , young girl. may he followed im a
general way for an older person. The
underbodice in this case would' not
be made qiiite so high and the girdle
e somewhat narrower. Drap-
ery about the hips -arao cagrd be
fuller. But as it is it is a tasteful
model for a young woman ats well as







R I.' D No 7.. Box 46 Matthews, 
RUB-NO-MORE
ilu.--' Fur three years or mere I was 
CARE° NAPTIIA
SOAP should Mao
troubled with pimples and blackheads .,,441i;.:. be used to Weft
At first my face eould itch and burn • ibeflnestfahric. k
and then tho pimples would break out ir." purifists the lisaosaa
They looked almost as If I had milts- Makes it swee
ties/
11.11, Calr0Ing great dfstigurginent They ii4-aelne 
sanitary. !Idea nee.
e".•alif
would make my face_scry red and 
need hot water. _
sore Then-they festered and came to Carbo Disinter-to • Nap t be Cleat.*
a head and l'a'' 
boils a°ald come on RUB-NO-MORE RUB-NO-MORN.
my chin and nose. Garbo Nods& Soap Washing Feeder
-I alb° had dandruff which caused
my scalp to itch and burn.. It itched 
Five Cents-All Grocers
and burnt d so that I had to scratch it The 
Rub-No-More CO., Ft.Wayne,Ind.
I Willie M. Walker, July 31, 1912.
Cutieura Soap and Oititment sold
throughout th-e werld Sample of each
free.with 32-p. Skin Book Address, post-
card "Cuticura, Dept. Boaton."-Adv.
Deep Breathing.
"Learn to sit or' stand creel atol
breathe deep," says a health expert
"Remember that your Wood eannolObe
properly eashed with hall. whiney' of
air any more than you ean take a
proper bath in a few 'pinta of water."
leverybgely must know what a joy
there is in the -deep breathing of tbe
pure air of the morning. The lungs
respond to the stimulus _much tioa
body reacts front a dish of cold water
Continuous Problem.
"We F.-lit GlatBs Ann to cooking
school to get her mind off her Mane
playing." said Mr. Cuntrox
-Did the plan succeed?"
-Yes. Now we're traing to persuad
e
her to sturiS. eolitieal economy f 0
1.0 get her mind off the &making. -
Washihgt on Star,-
_
My daughter is using cardui. and something 
you never saw me do.
she pays it ts a fine medicine. I also Mrs. Peck
-You lost control of your-
have a number of lady friends taking self the 
day I married -you. Now hold
ft. since they found out how it helped
'
Whenever feel a little fatigued
after a day's extra hard work, I just
take • dose of Cardui and am all
right 
I can't say too Much for Cartrul"
Thousands of women who now suffer
from womanly troubles, could be re-
lieved and benefited, by following Mrs.
Powen's example.
-Are yeguiter MU- tiurnber
If so, try Cardui today. It cannot
harnl•'you. and is 'almost sure to do
you good.
At the nearest drug store-Adv.
Shoes for Dressy Wear
IN
 the matter of footwear there is a
demand for atm finish, elaboration
In design, and general elegance of
 ap-
formal call, or the club lunehoot.
the eoncerti and are bits of finery
which are discernible long before the
, ranee that. la spreading like, news 
wearer's millinery is atanthing but •
.- of war or the dancing erase It 
keeps blur
the ticelguers and manufacturers
 of A good example of a fashio
nable
Mines on theltnxiotia Seat, ever alert
 shoes is shown In the picture It i
s
to keep up with it _Milady of leisure
 classed as a "tier" but finished 
with
and milady of tuey days are asking
 buckles, and goes by the peens nam
e
tor a few little things in this p
articu of the "Mignon- tie The vamp 
is of
liar afttele of apparel Her shoes must
 Patent leather with figured clot
h
be -shapely. substantial, bec
oming. quarters One can buy
 shiiirs this !
t ell made,' out of-the-ordinary,' 
ex- kind a ith colored quarters. as well 34 I
QUisitely flolithed, elaborated with
 all black. for "manufacturers 
make
eontraeting materials and sornaune
nta. them up with dark blue, green. 
purple. •
and, of all things. comfortable
 For gray or boost) figured silk clo
th ettle •
n I
°Uhl tango ln an 111-fitting shoef 
black tamp end haste -
Perhnies it is the crate fur dan
cing e'rom the etandpoint of economy. the
that has brought alociut this fast
idious- MI black shoe is the best choice, since!
motto tf seg, there is one thing In 
Ps
:far_s_ar; at least,
• ,No Matter linii-inTeln • ttne staetess
any eareful.devaser. no !matter how un-
ratentster (not to tneattfon. %n
ineties.-
your tongue!--Llo, ston_leyening Tran-
ecripe _ _ .
For wire cuts use Ilanford's Balsaln.
Adv.
- The Busy Man.
stepped out.
"Niri Green is toe-busy to see you
at_pretwot,."-said_the secretary, polite-_
.
Important to Mothers •
Exanene carefully eoery bottle Of I
CASTOltiA, a safe and sure remedy for -
infants- and children, and see that it! 
Largest Vatuget' Finest QualityBears the
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castorin























lassass seam is Una war WM
Ten Is thy lassos we eyes tbe
ass values fat 113 00,$3 Si, 114.110
and $1 61.1 aotalastabelInd the
eiaaranna *erase is tbe taxa ad
leat1474 flue 1111001Ard• bd."
t...4 neon kissed OS Se lois
to yen rasaalfai tar sasnel
Ask your &airs to Owl. yea
ter klt41.0 w L saws by
is ...ling for it on. $.3 SO. $4.00 arks,
$4 Usu. ocarinead
t bat for style. earnfors and Iwo.*
us.), are atecauteir as gaud so
Sw Imam and at Weber prin..
l'Ins only Whereon Um prim.
TIME NO INSIOTITIOTE.
Wow seasini renswies W. L. eseglerf meow
stemise ea elie beesima., W. L. Omer.
•-• la al. le art aalaTF/..10
04,
a ra tram 4444.7. Sawa kW away maalmar
ta• Welly a all prang, M
egLatt.
We,. la n unwise masa. Imp
o.4.1 W. L.
ate gout Neut. Ilesseess. Nem
RUB-MY-TISM
Will cure your Rheumatism and a:I
kinds of aches and pains-Neuralgia,
Cramps, Colic. Sprains, Bruises, Cutr,
Old Sores. Punts. etc. 11-nyeeptic
Anodyne. Price Moe..-AfIV,
2 Declined With Thanks.
"1 hear that Spr'agg, the editor, is
getting very absent -minded." ni H
IT 1 NITIRE isst01. a CO. -
GILT FM: 
Sseiy 
°en len.' Ss &sag Ilialless.
es's and eiw-s. enlace widened
<crewel Oft. Racks IVA midis Ihrawirg
bing. 2Ss. -II tench t•loss.- 10c.
• 1 Alt coal...boa for da41.1.1 &TA f.talas
▪ russ-1 or tarn saw% I0.- -Danes" Noe Me,
-QUICK W1411 L" f4i fora will ssagall
quickly cleans sad whiten" dirty csairell
lOr and 1St, - _ _
BABY ELITE -ietairieraraierjeidiesifiirse-
ss having des show lesk Al. Rasess
Ivan biadi Paoli ea • bselli as doh.
'"Flite' sise 2S,
it your dealer dreg see kwp tied "OS 114106., lialla
Ili the pr., asses lea • NI nersierkese. dowse mid. -
Peals of laughter came from the "I should say he is. Why, the other $.46 Pahl's"'
 St" (:seribridge
. Mena.
president's room as the secretary 
The Odd-a • ftd ! awe Wat•teiach•Tall af '
day he returned his tailor's bill with a 
5Aesingeoes gs rie sod.
reJeetion slip inclosed "-Bostou [wally
Globe.
"I'm sorry," said the man who called
, on business. -Will you go back and
tell Mr Green that I've got two 'OD,
rtes just as good as the one he's heard.
Heard- af-ft Reception, 
let one. In to tell them?"
-Alice is really the scrawniest girl
among all our acquaintances.- - 
syW.O.MSweitzhpeullerd. peroilestlyven-orprthi‘gb:
"Oh, I don't know. It's really neck sew... ao..
and neck between her and Maud Sim- Sizing Up Louis.
mons. I guess - Boston Evening. . There recently came to a fashion-
Transcript. able, shoe ihoP in Chicago a daughter
 sof-e- maw whose. wealth .haa been ac-
quired within very eecent years The
young woman was disposed to patron
is* the clerk, and rejected a number
of "classy" slippers he produced for
her approval Finally she-eaid
thinkairserhaps, I shall take these
two paini.-_But Louis XV heels are
too high for the Give me a size lower
75 Years Ago
Prey a Verrn i f e was Ont. ,madis.'.
Since then thousands of mothers in
this section have constantly relied on-'
it as the most effnithe worm medi-
cine In the market. 2k, at all deal-
ere.- v
Wants a Frieforin Need.
Sat, old eh to. I want you to be 
--or. stay-perhaps Louis XIII will be
best man at my wedding. Will You' ' 
high entugh "-Harper's.
• "Well,
"SW You refuse to stand by a , Get I
t to the bottom of the affected
friend in his hour of trouble, is that part 
Adv.
-tt?"
f"Hunt's Cure" Inuit- . Who Are Competent Properlyseed to atop and t6 full Them.
permanently cure that
terrible itchmg. It is We km.% s big firm otie. of 
the 
that there are litany difficulties MORE CARBO NAP-
Diem,. Sue at your druggist's, or by mad
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only hi
A. 8 RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Shaman, Tem
Ill 
compounded for that oldest and ingot impel-tate Industries 
way of believing that the historical
porpoise trod your money 
ithakerpearr %rote the Immortal dra THA SOAP "Carbo"
will he promptly refunded 1
. in- this tliarin is lilt h has been 
tient-
QUIP, but fl has riot been rhown that 
e
WITHOUT QUESTION 
pg Isar.,u r a year Mr P MAUI IQ ._ --__ ... - kl- .,,, to. bely _th!l. wrote them The
 Blest- kills-germ& Prevents
if Hunt's Cure fails to cute whom 
hi Der ile nine end Huta aiainuta 'fere tenor toseesil4 4* sisiessiaalusi:  elf-The
 - --- -
Itch, Ecirema Tetter, king find him 7 write*
 the minims. erf the .YAW'. or shier ituthershisr, mod If he , sickness. "Nopthau -
Worm or way oilier Skin American Mitchl;ilet. ' 
. is no .ntillegi to ille honor It I. lin
We know an reef-Mite eh* wants' poestble to 'es who is -
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
If Ir.°. T 441 aura. Pa • a, om r, EatSlip,. fruit. 1111.1111, FRIT, 1.1111••1111.
4 144. aid  sa. It ,a44.4. ISIS ISt natl.. roue.
Writs for PRE, Ci '455 0”... IlTaa •I. 0.04
show dionases end groat Ina I. • Ills allialadtit/
11414(6 rigNeoltittiN
lot • ..0111 • Ilialaltaygpg
rwesett If ILO
M.. ito. sp' Irruiars. No nbfigstInsa. 1.• .14 Isap • , II  its. li•Nrotaat., tesees. raw
105 0155 TU Patna faaaar10111 WILL ct as tufa
DR. J. D. KELLOGG'SASTHMA
•
Remody for the prompt relief of '
Asthma and May F-ever. Aek Your 
, „ , ,„
n• olose iewo 0..- nu" ‘" until it was Irritated. 
The crandruff
patlymAticoterlls tor FREE SAMIPLL
Ltd.. BUFFALO. N.Y. 
the ginr:er. and rueoity of sealed Off and showed plainly in mydruggist for it.
%Weft° being-thensugh that would- Intl 1 .•• 1 11"1  hair U. also caused_ My 
bah' to
DAISY FLY KILLER 91":: "II"' 
as a""IsIalos I" Ike "'ea break 
off and 'become very thin. 1
difat• ,1 '"76 04,
-
- • • •
3,;;;Z• , •
15101.0 NiaLlt11. tee Dagen,
LK Lac nee 0.1 live. -What a god
 send to the engineer. used several rg medies which did not
"* 1"1."'"'"""'"4 is the dratightenian e h
o can do his cute arid gave but little relief. After
,asoo Lasts all
ass.. ..1 (.\%ii thinkleg. and dig out the perliitien I recr ived a fr. e sa
mple of Cuticura
17'..jiarg:i.."7.:"::::i7eitetot:. rsataion ipirroodt:Illing and peinting from the , them according
 to directions I se
m erimehou, without con- Soap and Ointment I beg
an using
414•141144•441 ellsrtive.
fillt1,1„...drisip.Indref:::eswi ...at b<'" . - - 
- I cured tuo cakes of Cuticura Soap and
-two boxes of Cuticura Ointment, which
&SC. iresalys. it R. Environment. cured me perfectly.- (Sign
ed) Miss
One of the Finest.
Prilleeman--Wbat's you name: -tittle
girl? •
ilirl t who Is !wit) Fanny Mi-
ts.!) Towne. -




Lady's Own Friends Assert Could
Not Recognize Her When
Brought Face to Face.
Arritts, \'a.-Mrs. D. J. Bowen, of
this town. makes the following state-
ment: ',For 20 years I suffered with
womanly troubles. and. although I
- The Mextean Muffled %VAN eatt hing
his first, .northern football game It
held his interestiWntly. Owe grew
flushed. his arnis were flung put, he
shouted,- hoarsely.
"Do you . call this a gamer he
asked of the man at his right
"Sure," Wag the reply. "What *mild
you call' it""
-In my country," said' the stranger
from acrull the border, L'w e woeld call
It a seven-day .pitched battle." •
Stick to Your intentions.
_Don't put off getting Ilanfortes Bal-
satn of Myrrh until something hap-
Pens Get it now and be prepared for
accidents. You will find frequent use
for It in your home and in your stable,
for cuts, burns, bruises and any sore,
any lameness. Adv
On Australgan Stamps. -
tried different treatments, 1 did not Ti)" Kookaburra, which is 
to figure
Signature of
get any relief, on the new Australian aitien
tes, Is a
I was unable, to look after any of
my work. and my friends thought I
could not get wellr
Finally, began to take Ca'rdul, the
woman's tonic, and I hadn't taken
one-third of the first bottle. before I
could note e its good effects.
Now I can do all my work, feel like
"I'm not more than 16 years old, but
am really 49. My own friends say I
two or three' men as areletants; if 
lie
could find them in hie plant he %mi
ld
gladly pay them a week lle 
han
tried s bin number in these
poeitiene during Hits 'pest year. het
without success an yet Ile feels 
that
ho is postively hampered by tle• l
ack
-of them,-
We know that there Is an active de
mand for $2,0100 -men. nil af• alt 
ii
readily belteve tbat there is a ke
en
eememt-frrr--$1-0-eesn-trrete--- - _ _
It Is remarkable that le a plant en)
pktyltig, gay sitheitouinil Mire there 
are
so felt. Q ho raise themoselves 
;thrive
their .1ellnyt s far engeigh ter hi. e
011-
SPICUOlis ti) the Management And
kind of laughing jeekass of the king-
fisher tribe, and about' the size of a
crow. lie.kills snakes. is an optimist
by nature, laughing at sunrise and
sundown.
Keep Danford's Balsam in your sta-
ble. Adv.
Sorry He Spoke,
look so well; they don't 'recognize me Peck-
Fm serprieed that you, should
when we meet in the road lose your 
self-control Mary. That's
proved their worth for a tears Test them
rouniefenew, iaend for sample to 11171 Pearl
Wright's Indian Veretable pms bay, watih your far
ce and hands"- •-•..ABE.-VOU 
CONSTIPATED? - "Now. 





"Sure thing. if it s once for all."'-
, Once for. An; - • -
ht., New York. Adv. .
• •
• Expensive, Though. . Made
 sine. 1846-Danford's Balsam,
Peck My wife's will is law, . ---4.: Adv. 
. • \
Beck -So Is My-ethos . but twee .
sionally I 'can lithhe her not to en i 
Same Thing,
force it I "So Ju
lia earn, up to the scratch
. a: witholit a whim
per'. She's a duck of
' Correct, a girl."
"Riches-have wings." quoted the 
'Yes, she's game.-",
•
tunic is .worth. considering. even if its •' Ne
e Yerkl waist* property. city Cynical
. , • -1
tablet her gowia just goat a glimpse of we
ar it limited. a
nd Ignite; horologist at $11,311,720.514. 
"W hat I am, I oat to my wife."
, ...,
, ^ Iterleet,end the chaneeo.ate that 
yea Couside.rIng all thot Is embodied i
n . ,,,_ 
__I...0.... - • l'Well, take my advice and don't pea
.. • ern utoolt4 at tbe alitittitirlf-fit fhPillte -
idttled of Stils-cfrarecteF. the, prices 
Ottis of A bpi./ trot ooliAMita• -Mt MI. t„,af debt. She mad
e a n'eu of the
-herresti Ad latersenaged likatieoraglirdt 1 Im
bed_ tor thee_asw.not , ( xtravagant. g
et-all the tee he enu rial.7s-..1 - ' --- Kw-
' ,-..eleaelofteir.h4en
deoAltent.....olitille,.elaatelissfitiltet earth at ten 
dollars a tent ulili 
* s.....-4.1.-
-- - - - -  ^
Vs Rosati Eye Hainan for braiding seo•
sation In eye% and InfIssallaatlon of eyes or
eyelids iiid•.
_ Appropriate.
"Where do you suppose ia_l_he besttriftep_
-to-give_ one:_oz. Ancor dancing
it is .dreero enough for Pay sort of, stage . , 
, . 
•
dressy-wrar But for. these who dot 
"ltut 'Poverty gets to you quicker," Pot thrUeb UM
 Hanford's ItaleS111.•
steed to cionstder the item _of price.t
 added the fool.-einelfinall Enquirer Adv.
the colored quarter to millet; a 0111. '1
A....allaggekleradegarin tithigantrigerfita.  --'10.111110Eff
i Meta and, Veey liketIt birlattlelmrtries
 - Thee are .nw.
• eat% ithe
tn -Ltis -eels* of ana quaruirs:- bECILIVIt
e'Ai are theies. '• • '," 
Catcall item of consider.able toOpenery
-Ihee Onsejap corers “ggenklites' atone 
tiscfelness is not centhied to
the streets in theatroust "one
ersms onleer oboe& or even to A
sset at
their wIty•to tbe o'ciork-tea. or thse







"I sboLld suppose on tome coffee
grounds--
Putnam Fadeless Dyes color In cold
water. Adv.
Shakespaisnrand Bacon Clothes are expensive4, 104 beau proven that leo on
wort a the plays know ii UM Shake- -rubbing wears them
eperseee---
such task hay... all turned out 
to tie7-crut quickly-stop rub-
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' Cornet "oscine 15" x $0"; purifying beater:
pump and Initiator. engine and dynamo
es
4 la" a IA" earanetai one-third oast
-That orator is going on a comet- 1 geighentpossprca.xedikodKlkoNibk
like course of lecturing" 
"Yes, and with a epeelal-tisel-- W. Iss • U.. follEmPilak NO
. -22-1514. •
•
Insurairoe; shafting.ullets and hangers,I
end. fixtures, billets 30" a lb', Ilartford
; belting all a A No I. 'also two
ervousWomen
Are troubled with the ialuts"--anxiCy-alerpiesuiess--and warnings of pail _
and distress are sent by the n weer lte flymg messengers throughout body and*
limbs Such feeling ma' o. .115y not be accomprrie: in backache or
headache or bearing down. Th2 local disorders sne 'nfiammetoort, if there
is any, should be treated wItIt Dr. Tierce's '-osee. Tablets. Then the
nervous system and the shirt • valiant:. make-ur. 'eel- the tonic enact of
DP PIERCE'S
Favorite Prescription
Take this In liquid or tablet form Ind be a weft woman!
Mn, Eea Trier ot So. Geneva St., Ittsaca. N. Y., sers. '1 awe been ins ron.dlown con-
dition TOT itatTal years. Suffered from nervousness and a great deal of boa at certain
Periods. Have taken several different reiedicines but toned
wee' Favotite Priscrlotron its. gives the most relief any'
thing 1 Yoe ever triad Au very ankh better than I haw
been InMase toms. I litany rorewissaisil this resnodv to any
wonua la Dada a teak." mweIlr IL V. Plesee.60110e. IL T.







ium:yu rzg tIOS121.47"1:14Orode' In fan nes ...1111.altsealLGZIrg1,41.Z1=1)
end.,1::11.:".a.
- You Look Prilmaturely Old
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Season Tickets for Our Forthcoming Redpath Chautauqua
In arranging to inaugurate this chautauqua-this year the local committee bought 1,000 2.50 season tickets, which
will be sold while-they last, -hy them for -$2-.00 each: '
•
• • . .see program. Season tickets are non-transferable except within the owner s family.
When these tickets are exhausted .no season tickets thereafter can be had for
season tickets will not be reduced from the first day to the close of the_ctiautauqua.
The single admissions to the different sessions' of..this chautauqua aggratiIore than $8.00, so it will pay you to
buy a season ticket even after-the program is -half omplet41 -For-the single adinIsiOns to the respective entertaitnrients_ .







years inclusive. All Children are admitte0 tori
1.1111EFA— 
Chautauqua Week in Murray, June 11 to 17
MAN'S LUCKY FIND
A. P. Overby, Murray, say§7-and upon opening it. found-it to place of dangerous calomel. 
.
"I was troubled with disorderedlcoetain - :?49,000 in gold. The Calomel in - large doses is s
kidneys. I had dull pains in the money was evidently buried be- ppison. It is a mineral, a- form
small of my back and whenever fore the war: the coins _tieing of mercury. What it does un-
" very old ones. some of. them .be-I stooped or lifted, sharp _twin- Pleasanilv.,a-rid very often with
ing old gold Tenn-essee c3ins.gee mixed me much misery. At decided danger in -cases Of con-
Mi. Beth immediately took thenight the backache greatly dis- stipation and .sluggis,h liver.
gold down to a bank . in - Cairoturbed my rest. I got up in the Dodson's Liver Tone does, for
. morning feeling tired and Ian- for safe-keeping. you safely and pleasantly.e'with-Mr: Betts
was so overjoyed that he tele-.guid and nervous opens bother- no pain and. no gripe. Oodson's
phoned his brother. John Bms. inthience on the payroll to the doctors and medicine I ever tried.ed me. Sediment in the kidney does not interfere in any way 
1.,,,/and aisk about the wonderful re-seczetionsi proved that my kid. who was at work. to st3p 1 work with your business, habits or detriment of the sChool system. , I don't really think I need any
Frankfort State Journal. sults it has been accomplishing,-the' he had found a fortune diet. medicine now. as I think I amneys needen attention. Learn-
r in my or send to Geo. H. Mayr. Mfli.I well. , I never felt better ing of Doan's Kidney pins, I and they wouldn't have to w3rk Dodson's Liver Tone is back. Barbe-d -wire—Cuts, rag ' •began using them. I toek but so hard now. •••.%
MANY MD TO Y WOMAN SUFFERER FROMQUIT CALOMEL
Thousands Avoid Taking the Drug
and Use Dodson's Liver Tone in
its Place to Their Comfort
and Delight
ed up by a guarantee of -satis' wounds, collar and harnesi
thing, but this happened to
George Bette, a former Hickman
man, born and reared here, who
Wisest Readers of die Ledger found a fortune a few days ago.
Mr. Betts, who has resided in
Mound City for years, purchas-
ed a lot there a short time ago
and on last Saturday started to
other kidney and bladder disor- digging post holes to fence the
dam will read with gratification lot in, and in digging a p 
hole struck a hard object..which 
ost, _Dodson's Liver Tone -is a
this encouraging statement by a harmless. reliable- .vegetable-h-
Murray man. he found to be a pot sealed 'up. quid. It is made ta take the
Those having the misfortune
to suffer from backache, urinary
disorders, gravel, dropsical
swellings, rheumatic pains, or
tendent V. 0. Gilbert. Inspect- !
or M. F'. Pogue has been looking
into the situation and he finds a'
large number of teachers, par-
tirular in fourth- clasa
which are the most numerous,
who have no certificates. The; Mrs. Belle- Hawkins l'Hes .Mayr
State Dt:Partment will keep' Remedy'--Neser Felt Better
a close check hereafter._Autitie
teachers -draw-- pay- 
In My Life."
local school funds regardless_ of
whether they hive- Certilicates:
but -these funds usually are con-
fused with the State apportion-
ment, and as the ,lattet• can be
used for no-purpose •other than
payment of teachers' salaries, it
is the fund principallvlooked to
for this purpose. One of the of hpr rxperioico she said: ------
eVects sought is to preve-nt'Iti- have taken:all the-suzdicine
placing of incompetent teacherA I ordered. of you nod will siry.,it
through favoritism 'or political has (lane, more gr)nd than all the
•
ihan- $2.50. Also, the price of
KIDNEY ILLS, QUICKLY RESTORED
_
- Mrs. Belle Hawkins. Eminence
Ky., was a victim of stomach
.disorders. She took a great deal
of treatment and medical atten-
tion.
At last she tried Mayr's Won-
.
derful Stomach Remedy and got
real results. In a letter telling
nroves-no long treatmeilt.
• Mayr's Wonderful Stomac
Remedy clears the digesti
-triterof inurnid 'secretions an :
removes poisonous matter. It
brings swift relief to sufferer,
'from ailments of the stoma( '1,
liver and bovvek. Many
it .has savei them from (langs.--
operation'S and many are
it has sz.voliwtheir fives.
- I ,ecaue of t remarkable suc-
cess of t c there_ are
many haters. so- te eantic,
Be re it's NIAIE'S. Go t.
e Stubblefield 's drugstorr•
ge(a , life. ..If I ever should need any Chemist. 151-Ko; Whiting St..
galls medicine I know where to get Chicago. 1.11., for free book ,:.71one-half a box to make a corn- ' faction or your motley back," !is heal up quickly when BAL-i • .t stomach ailments and ma::;Sick Headache. plete cure." Dale & Stubblefield. the drug- 'LARD'S SNOW LINIMENT ist,__' Price 50c. at ill dealers. Don't Mrs. A. L. Luckie, East Ro- :gists, will tell you. I applied. it, i-Jloth healing and I 
That ' atypical letter. ta.^ ken grateful letters from people V. ;
simply ask for a kidney remedy chester. N._11:, was ii-iletim of Of course so successful and 80 antiseptic. Pr!ct. :25c, 50c and 
• as one among thethousands fro have been restored. Any druz-
the users of Mayr's Wonderful ; gist can tell you its wonderf.:1-get Doan 's Kidney Pills-the, sck headache and despondency, reliable a remedy has its imita- $1:09 per bottle. SOW by Dale 'Stomach Remedy. The first dose I effects._ _Jame that -Mr. Overby, had. 77.....eauaed by -a badly weakened and to this store has Dodson's u:eiStUbbIefield.Foster-Milburn Co., Pr o p s . I debilitated condition of her stom-.. And-  will not deceive you.,
Buffalo. N. Y. ach, when s'ne began taking. Dodson never makes extraVa-
----Chsmbertain's Tablets: She-sayw,--san-t----statetweJAW- frodion's
Gold "I 'found them pleasant to take, i Liver Tone has been made from
• .0.-
Flags Buried
Hickman, Ky.. May 22.-To
make a jump from poverty to a
fortune is quite al unusual
" -••  - -
: Walter G. Johnson, M. D.also mild and effective. In a few , the first to take the place of cal- 
weeks' time I was restored to my :omel. It "livens the liver," ov- : Medical and Surgical
former nood.health.'' For sale ercomes constipation agreeably : treatment Diseases of a
by all dealers. and make-s you feel good and if •  •. _ ayou are not satisfied completely : E •




It is- unnecessary to
send to New York_ or
Paris- for the 4-a in
ty garments s o n ec
essary for the Bride's
trouseam You will fine
in our-stock every gar-
ment she will need or
wisiL_If -you cannot-vis-
it our store,- write to, otir-
shopper.
She will prepare- and maik-inn a
list i_ttgarnreats.witi prices fPom-which
the order can be given. StAte, --cotitifS•MAWR -to draisi Mei
'ter said Aselstant State Superin.Afr-ICHAUTAIIQUA WEEK- IN MURRAY JUNE 11 -11pay: fro, . State funds heFe
_ itiboa6: 466 g
000 WOO
t hey willr a
with it Dale & Stubblefield will • le, Ear, Nose and Throat ••.  •hand back the purchase price
•50c. I to you cheerfully, instant-




Patronize home industry by I First Educatiee M•4 Weariest
••••••••••••••••••••&wittf* btrying-C1d3400en Knoz-all and
I am now located in the I 4irEureka Brooms, 2c, 35c and 40c. !
' .
If they give satisfaction tell 
'Grounds at Murray, which Las
one of the best tracks in tr.eyour neighbors, If not tell me,:country, and am now ready- to
so I can remedy them. -- R. E. !train your trotters and pacers.
Clayton, Manufacturer. II have had thirty years exper-
lience with harness horses, and
The Lynn Grove Milling Corn-lcan give the best of reference as
pany now have on tale prepared to my ability as a trainer. Al-
fertilizer for corn, tobacco. etc.. I'ter handling a colt a. month. .1
also have far sale Chemicalsqle 
sniist „on 1? ebxrtertIcts:en inbt_ nt f.
•'With which to make fertilizer, you will know it. Call and see
• We handle nothing but the high- me and I will give you a square
0.•• f est grade. 4216 deal.--Jas. Taylor, Murray, K: .
I desire to take this method I
of extending to my ' neighbarsj 0
-andTrid my ap ãTi'0
heartfelt thanks': for the many 8
wife during her last illneis and CO
death. May the richest blessing 0
of a iley_ine;father be poured out •
upon each of you, is my prayer:
--.1% W. Clark.  
Chamberlain's Liniment
.-,,This preparation is intended
-especially tor rheumatism, --lame
back, sprains--and like ailments.
It is a favorite with people who
are well acquainted with its
splendid qualit es. Mrs. Chas.
Tanner, of Wabash. Ind.. says
1 of it.. "I have found Chamber-
lain's Liniment the best thing
I for lame back ad sprains I have
ever used. It works like a charm
and relieves pain and soreness.
1r ha!heen used by others of
my Jarnilj,' as well' as mystlf....tai
upwards of twenty. Years."_.
andicreent. belt; es.. 'For" sale by
-all dealers. .






This entire Bill of Fare may he ordered
for $2.00 if purchased of the local
auspices whi the supply of season tickets
which - -they- uaranteed to 'sell lasts





• Grand Opera Magic Sermons
Choir Mvsic Monolog es Humor Bell Ringing
Leaturfs on L erary Subjects
Sleight of liatfd Voc Solos Vocal Duets
lnatztipien-4 tfal Solos
Playground Worker4 'Story Hours
A-Social Ijour with Your Friends.































































cordingly. The following hotels
have been kind enough to enter-
tain our speakers .and to give
special rates:
Hamby house, $1.00 a day:
Phillips house, $1.00 a day: Mrs.
B. T. Davis, $1.00 a day; Sum-
mit h• use. $1.00) a day; Dixon
$1.00----a-Tday-r1Pendrix-
hosktit,$1.00-4a-day: Gicnn 
$1.00 a day; Aecarthrimtel, $1.U)
"About five years ago I began
taking C amberlain's Tablets af-
ter soffe fro indigestion
and constip r years with-
out finding a hing to relieve
me. Cha • • lain's Tablets
helped me 3 nd usingt on
them sev al weeks l-was cured
of the eternal-int, writes-
Mary E. McMullen. Phelps. N.















eat Crop to be Put Into
Winter Crop Has ,
Not Been Hurt.
)rk, June 2. —The coup-
ut to begin to turn one
grain crops into cash.
00.000 bushels of wheat
&ter crop of 1914 are
y secured in the fields
and Oklahoma. In the
k, harvesting is now
completed, and by June
rn Kansas will begh;
Implement trades,jr vs
I so many harveslers
hers and the enormous
pening in the south-
, than a week earlier
I. South and west of
uxi there is no exten-
ge from the Hessian
iroughout Missouri, in
irts of Iowa and east
tsippi, in Illinois and
numerous localities
I to be adversely af-
The damage at present
s is not generally re-
impairing the assur-
bumper winter wheat
II Street Journal's tel-
eturns from all impor-
-growing sections of
show conditions and
up to date. Taken-as
ley indicate that the
.ducing sections are
on bountiful yields,
)tions of a local char.
and there, in winter
Over the greater part
ton territory east of
sippi. that staple is
late: but substantial
been made, in spite of
both east and west of
A good stand of corn
Ily been secured for a
dry Season. Grass
turned out ,well so
he northwest, optim-
sent on crop accounts.
bidding its -time to
e revival whichis re-
ture to accompany the
of the winter grown
the early rummer
to Capital o; Calloway
Where limit, vals4a, is $75 per Mrs. Martha Black. aged 54 One of the most .enjoyable
acre, rate per acre. . ...$2.00 years, wife of Tom Black, died
Where limirof value is $100 per very suddenly at her home near
• acre, rate per acre... ....$3.00 Brown's Grove Thursday ,.eve-
This policy is in__force until ning of last week, of congestion:
the tobacco is cut and put in the
barn.
trips pulled off for many days
was that of Thursday afternoon,
when a quartet from Mayfield
went to Murray to see the ball
She leaves a husband, three Aensfgame and incidentally looked a
and one daughter, to mourn her the new court house and become
c
For full particulars,death. 
Mrs Blak was a mem-see or better acqnsinted with the citi- Lee Boyd, of Water Valley,ber of Antioch Church, and wasMec„,---telephene.=-Joeflok_ Brother-a,. .Agts....bttried in the Bazzeii.gra _Fard_ zens of Murray as weellas met _a was in the city last Sunday vis-
Murray.  Ky. Telephones: Cum- Funeral servics were conducted. n F1iriier friends.-- Thelting-his brother, J. F. Boyd
-berland oa, Murray Or-4ty-ftev. iuhury White. -earrier-aa--Route.1.
'Oakland touring- ear Of Count
• 
y'
Clerk 1.0.e Maiiin, -and bald.*
Mr. Mason, was composed of
Sam Carrico, of the firm of
l'Adair & Farris, City Attorney
'Seth Boaz and C. G. Lemon, of
;the Messenger.
I The ride was grand, smooth
!and a pleasure, the -machine
certainly being a bird. Not a
stop was made between Murray
, and here.
I Sam Carrico for (id Bow, as
he says) was the chief inter.
tamer and he does that stunt to
perfection. He provided a de-
lightful supper at the McDaniel
House, where the party had the
pleasure of the company of two
!former citizens of Mayfield. Mr.'
and Mrs. Daddy Trail, who are
very popular there, and also the
party had the pleasure of the
Charming acquaintance of meet-
ing the "apple of Bow's eye!.
while there.
Hon. Clay Erwin, ex-county
attorney, took the party in
charge for a while and showed
them the town, and, in fact, a
good time. He seems to have a
good law practice and many
friends, although he is a Repub-
lican from head to toe.
The court house was visited
and there is no doubt about it
being one of the ideal beauty
spots of West Kentucky.
.Throughout the interior and ex.
I terior it is a marvel of excep-
tional beauty, and when the
court yard is covered with grass
what a picturesque dream it
will be. '
Incidentally it might not be
amiss to state that it is no su-
prise that such a beautiful and
attractive young lady as Miss
Grogan was re-elected as Coun-
ty School Superintendent.
Henry Theobald. was former-
ly in the shoemaking and re-
pairing business in Mayfield, is
happily located and enjoying a
lucrative business. He is a good
man, an expert workman and de-
sires a large patronage.
_Frank Boyd, a former citizen
of Graves county, is a. rural
ro_ute carrier out of Murray, has
tbéen-writing a series of poetic
effusions about "his horse," but
declares that he will be silent
on that line for some time.
As to the prince of entertain-
ers and one who is known by
everybody, more or less, is the
original "Scrapper" Carrico. In
other words he is a peach from
start to finish. If a fellow could
be treated that nice all the time
it is worth while to sorter en-
courage Sam to take dfi-is"‘. •s'ong
t ith him.—Mayfield-Messer ger.
emS—
Coming The Redpath Chautauqua 7 Big Dayg.
Grand Opera
Humor
Including a Two Day Grand Musical Festival s,
BOHUMIR KRYLAND HIS BAND THE BEN GREET PLAYERS
'Light Opera
Instruction
Bell Ringins,--<- ,Magic Oratory Monologues
In Iira!jQn
A Musical Program' Every Day
The seasons tickets purchased by the local committee, and now f
$2.*: Atteidince WY single admi
Literary Lectures Playground Worker
You Can't Alford -to- Miss This  Event
.,
sale, may, be had while they. la at $b)0. All season tickets thereafter will hewota on each entertainment - erected $8411.
i
'NEE BRGGRAM MR LETE LIST OF ATTRACTIONS] -,earf..1e • •
e••••••••••.." .1•1•
























































Our National Pastime—By A
Home Sweet Home—By R.















r. many years American citizenship has not been held invery high esteem by foreign nations Mexico is not the onlycountry that ha* committed °mirages upoo American citizen-.
ship, 'although it has been by far inure flagrant in those offenses
than any other country The Steels and Stripe. should at all
times envelope the American citizen abroad with its protection.
providing, of course, that no laws of this foreign nation are being
violated. Too often in the past we have heard of eases of Amer-.
leans mistreated in foreign countries, and too often there have
been cases that we have never heard of. It is the duty of our
State Department to see that instant reparation is made in these_
cases, and to see that adequate protection follows the American
citizen at all times. His interests and the interests of the flag are
identical and an insult to him Is just as grave in offense as an
insult to an American marine. Our State Department for many
years has become so infatuated with diplomacy that they fie al
with Was a deliclotti Mdritel-r0 partaken of and to
be exhausted with a sigh. War is ab orant, but peace with dis-
honor is far more so and an American citizen, who, in private life.
accepts peace with dishonor is considered a coward and is held
in contemptuous scorn. Why should not the same result attach
-to the nation, and it undoubtedly dires, besides, it only averts war.
for this is finally forced on us by the contemptuous scorn in which
we are held by the foreign people at large. Of course, the govern-
ments of larger foreign nations, such as England, France. Ger-
many and Russia. are fully aware of the fighting strength and
fighting ability of the United States. but thejr people are not
posaessed of this knowledge, nor have they the least idea that
no people in the wide world are quicker to respond to the call
of arms than the citizens of the United States. We are regarded
by theln as a money making, peace at any price people. They are
too prone to forget the lessons that we have tiught several times
when our goyernment was finally 'forced into war. The eloquent
and fearless Patrick Henry, delivering his immortal address stood
before his audience - ivith bowed head and bent shoulder's depicting
the attitude of slavery. in low and trembling tones scarcely audible.
he began that wonderful speech. The voice became firm and
louder, his form straightened up as he cast off the shackles and in
a splendid and fearless manner said. "Give me liberty or give me
death." He hurled defiance at the then greatest nation on earth.
We are today the same people as he addressed a hundred and fifty
years ago. Let us protect the citizenship that these noble patriots
gave us. The spirit that inspired the American soldier at Bunker
Hill and Valley Forge is the same spirit that inspired the deeds
of daring at Gettysburg, at San Juan and in the Philippines. It
is with this selfsame spirit that our Government should and must
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Are Not Always Pleasant Thoughts
But They Can Be Made So
If You Have In Your Home
Some of the Delicious Beverages
SUCh as
Orangeade, Lemonade, Root -Beer
and other preparations that we bottle
a concentrated form by a special process.
Two tablespoonfuls of any of these delightful
preparations added to a glass of water win
give you a- -
DRINK OF NECTAR
Absolutely pure in cassisy and Delicious
 in taste. Ask fo ,r-dine-kram-yeei-sleales-
or send us his name.
The Violac Manufacturing- Company-
No. 123 East Pearl Street CINCINNATI, OHIO-.
if-fertilizer
.• also have
I with which.•• We handl
INKS













print a dense jet
black and dry out
brilliant
Put up In
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The Cincinnati Baseball Club of the National League
13art. Here •
NEARLY a half century ago the CincinnatiRed Stockings won the first baseball cham-
pionship. in those days there were no
leagues, and but few ball clubs. They traveled
throughout the East, met nearly every ball team
in existence and came home without a single
defeat. This record, of course, will never be
equaled gain. Sinew Mom days baseball be.
. grown rapidly in public favor, and in Cincinnati
alone there are I ball teams, and nearly a
doeen organist4 leagues, and the fairly good ball
clubs in the United States run up into the hundreds
of thousands. Imagine crowding the population
of a town of thirty thousand people into a spare
31 about one thousand feet square, every one of
them intensely interested, enthusiastleally cheer-
ing some particularly good play, and one can gain
a fair conreption of what happen. traquattily Re
itallia- ili thelatg league Oerlee: The-memitieMig-st-the major league. on openingday has been morethan a quarter of a million.
We are indeed fortunate in our national pastime
for baseball has every qualification nec aaaaa y to
make it the greatest outdoor sport. The youth-ful school-boy equips himself with a baseball out-fit at a small outlay, organizes a club amonghis especial friends and hurls defiance at the restof the school boy world, always, however, quali-
fying his challenge as to weight and age. Vacant
lots are sought with avidity and more than often
there bits of school boy paradise are retained by
might of superior physical prowess. Neighbor-ing windows ire smashed, neighboring garden.
are trampled down, but what matters these minor
incidents, for the youthful Mathewson is started
on his career. Rare in number indeed is the
American boy, who would not prefer being a
Walter Johnson than to be the president of the
United States. Crowned heads, Rothschild..
Rockefellers, sink into puny insignificance when
Compared with McGraw or Connie Mack. As
he grows into manhood this point of view un-
doubtedly changes considerably, but his enthu-
siasm and love for the sport remains. It is
healthy, invigorating, clean and necessarily hon-
est. excepting for the occasional straying from
the paths of rectitude on the part-of the umpire.
An honest baseball umpire never existed, that is
Judging honesty from the view point of the player
or spectator, who is displeased at his decision.
Long ago the wise heads that presided over
the destinies of baseball foresaw the absolute
necessity for maintaining the integrity of the
Charles L. Horses.
The Reds New Manager.
game. Stringent rules against gambling were
adopted, thus removing the temptation that might
be thrown in the way of the ball player, and
thus possibly cause the defeat of his club. Every
possible safeguard has been added and new rules
adopted so that the game of baseball today is
as perfect as human ingenuity can make it. The
press of the country has undoubtedly been the
largest factor in the success and popularity of the
game. Column after column is devoted to base-
ball news, that, if paid for at the ordinary adver-
tising rates, would run up into the millions of
dollars. The amount of capital invested in the
big ball clubs of this country is tremendous, and
,itat the returns are proportionately large is only
just and right. In some instances, especially in
the case of clubs who play in the world'. cham
pionehip series. where the remipte arc probably
as large as during the rest of the entire year
the profits are very great. The public, however
Is too prone to over estimate the profits from
baseball. It is impossible for the ordinary lay-
men to properly estimate the enormous expenses
attached to the conducting of a big baseball club.
The cost of maintaining and operating the grand-
stands and grounds alone is very great,- but is
small compared with the salary list and the
trawling- expenses of the players. bra-number
of the clubs this latter item exceeds one hundred
thousand donate yearly. In order to properly
protect the financial interests that' are willing
,o make this outlay to provide for the great
national pastime, and to properly protect the
players themselves, organised baseball became
a necessity. A further step was the creation of
the National Commission in whom was vested
the authority to settle all disputes relating to the
rights of the players and clubs. At their hands
both players and clubs have invariably received
Justice. There has been much criticism as to
the reserve clause in baseball contracts, but it
Is undoubtedly due to this very clause that great
benefit has accrued to the players themselves.
Were it not for some provision of this kind
the clubs could not afford to buy and draft
nearly as many players as they do, nor could
they atord- to carry them on their payrolls for
several seasons, teaching them real baseball .and
developing them for future use. There have been
a great many intances of ball players carried
on the pay roll of the club and only playing
one or two games a season. It is a surprising
fact that but few ,ball players who come into
the big leagues know but little of real baseball.
It is also an undoubted fact that most of the
habitual "fans" know more about real inside
baseball than do a great majority of ball players
who have never been in the big leagues, nor
witnessed big league games. It is, therefore,
only just and proper that the club which has
spent much time and money in developing these
players into a valuable asset should have the
first claim to their services and an estimate of
ad.toficirikeloP...
Redland Park. the Mama et tbe Cincinnati Reds.
On the day this photograph ens taken there ever. twenty-eight thousand people In attendance,
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niassagyment •I wo_. men pru( mini:tit as 111411
atter• in lost:ball .1fC .1111t111 M-et'oaw,-of the Kew
..S7ttioncils... soul Cr oinie
•
A4444x41.inai_ yrt prolialib there are no 
,t.sso men in all 11.1 st 1,411 that arc
T E MONTHLY MAGA7I
NI
C. tirgolon
more unlike in pi i•iiiial character
Itlillfaw has own thai
'nonstop after championship \\
a train mins MIMI ;Utility
..t',ontl di.. •
team Attv:f1-••1% 'aild 1111411.11“
mg. ruling Iii.. men with an trio
hand. he .instills- into them a hen
-_zieil rioliti•lasiii to win •‘% hat
McGraw iatinot teach' a man :in
baseball is not worth knowing. aisil
-he ha. infused into them that tii
domitabk spirit of lighting to the
last moment that has brought so
many a.pennant ti. .New York.
Connie Ma...k is a man of Wraith-
personality and great 44.444 force
Ishility in the selection .of
young 'player. is remarkable Ile
seem• pii•wi:siz
kin,'... huge 0( their teal ability and
tudgritent in selecting them ha'.
seldom -erred_lie has inspired his
'----men with au inuqii
affection for him that they
ball with A do or dio spirit, more
to gain his commendation-than for
anything else. --s
lack- of a proper manager
-has undoubtedly •been the cause
'for the poor showing made by the
Reds for so' many year. Since .
the days when Comiskey left. the
club there has not been a man-
ager with sufficient ability to make a winning
• team 'of the Reds. There have been manalkers
who knew baseball in the highest drgree, but
who were sadly lacking in tact. and diplomacy
in handling Ain: men. ."Buck" Ewing succeeded
Comiskey; a mag-
Star Pitchers of the Reds




but who had abso-
lutely to control
'sir lii, men and
who left a heritage






Tinker Not one of
- these men had the
-airtlity to airy this -.-
defect, to weld- the
factional interests
WIWJ st, Adam Is. •.
hand back the purchase price
(50c.) to you cheerfully, instant-
ly and without question.
Carl' of flasks.
at A Consai<s
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men- of lark, .
affairs whose
• oiling has tainFr them' that the teal
.„iii.1.11.1ae•s policy is I., give those . 111*.
, • 11 Or , ,f their ITITIrresla a -free--frawd---arynt--tretTrir •
tor r.visults The present owner
tostagt 14.
oats lissffil.,1t
. slop ..1 the Cut, mushs. shah ha
r soared vi•prinise in endeavor- .
mi.: to awe 4,:4ticitouti X11041 NACU-
anti a. witintlu.leam Th
realize- fully that ,an expenelaurt
iii csrn a litindred thousatnet dollai•
hit the puretta'se of high-ciao!
• 'slayers would lie a sclenilid finan
invemtMent iTt ws,iild gam
tor them is winning team -They
ha%e 4hr-Voneinnati pub&
the Iffiest grandvand in the coun
tr,. and tnic of the horst and larg•
e•I park.. The griAndstand .yvati
finished- in May. 1912; anti cost
the Cittlitittati ownership .nearb
a half million dollars 'lite grand-
stand Airoper seat. about twelve, 
thestt•and People. while the other
----stands and bleachers 'seat. some
ten thousand more. making a• total
seating-stapacity of about • twenty
two thousand. When this stand
was nedicated. -in May. 1912, .there
we-re twenty-eight thousand people
in attendance
The 'Reds' .New Manager
•
Notwith•tanding• the irapensise
failures that the playing inanagei•
ii t it' past have been to the Cm
urinal i -Ball Club the chili manage
iiient hits_ never hesitated to, make
any nnanctal •sacrifice to secure a
nigh•cla•- manAtzer. Theyi weighed most .care
fully tive ipialitication• ii every available man
ior this position d titm.il lv ileciiled on Cliatle•
I. lie 1. a ball playrr of high standing
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will not only break him, but if.
there is any extra speed in him. 
you will know it Call and see -
me and I will give you a square
deal.--Jas Taylor, Murray. K.
desire to take this method -
extending to my neiglibors 0000000000000000000000000
and trienas appreciatioa end 0
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isam. it'd ith eucli a Iran at the helm the
Cincinnati team ought to 'fitiish 1fJj1t in the cham-
pionship race. The list of players now under
etintrairTvith-the Cincinnati teatit ire-as follows:
• ----,...:43seteiter.-4niis A. Clarke, Prank C. Melinai













IPItchtre-L-Kitri Adatii,.. Leon Antes; %V y
Ilarhaiti; J.- C. R tasn IIs4. Douglass; Dave
Dasentiort: R. R. Ingersoll; Chas. Lear; 
John
Talieldgr•-ttartM BregfrAttimer, Henry Groh:-
J & Nichol!, Win. Kellogg: 








- -4:- 3rellate4.1rihua et!'
Outhelders-John Bates, Armando Mariiana:
, \ .,ratt.L  Miller,' Mato ice 'hler.
Manager -C, I. Infielder.
41,say-of "theae..n:o_ii _are :slats in their respective
p.),Itj.,”s and the I 11111. May yet come when the






A History . of Jam Howard Payne's Ever-living Maste
rpiece
_ ._ .,....... 331) Relv,(u R. Laughlin
I
T IS indeed strange that the moir precio
CitY.-June 9, 1792. and was one of a large 
group
popular inheritance the English-speaking 
of brothers and sisters. The Payne'.. are of old
world possesses—"Home. Sweet tHome," was 
American stock. John Howard Paynl's dir
ect
Written by the "homeless bard of home."
(in the evening of May 8, 1823, at the Theater
Royal, Convent Garden, London. Miss . Maria
Tree. who''‘vas a sister of the famous actr
ess.
Ellen Tree, nave voice do "Home. Sweet Hom
e"
in the first performance of "Clan, the Maid of
ancestors were among the earliest .icttlers at
Eastham. Mass The name can be traced 
as far
back as 1622. when Robert Treat Payne. 
among
others, signed the Declaration of lndemaltivence.
In spite of the slight difference, in the spelling
 of
the name Rolieri Treat raine belonged, to 
the
Milan.". Both the song and the opera are the
 same family. William Payne. the p
oet's father,
work of fob!' Howard Payne. It was in t
his" was a tutnr in several wealthy B
oston families;
opera that one song was found that melted the 
He.inarried twice. His-first wife, who died So
on
heart of London. and the entire world. 
Be- after 'Iviarriager-vs. a Miss Lucy Ta
ylor. whom_..--P
sides, Payne's lyric won for the prima donna 
of he met at Barns atle. Then he 
married- Sarah
"6 this opera. fifi:SS 
father  _was _a. con.v.ert from the
enriched all who handled it, while the aut
hor Jewish faith and who resided in E
astbmgion,
was left little or no better off than he had b
een New York. John Howard was 
born of this second
before. 
•marriage and while he was a little fell
ow, his
-pa-ynt-tras-born-ift_sew_ye+ p.r.nic moved to Ea




cordingly. The following Mtels "About five years a1
have been kind enough to enter- taking C • amberlain's
tam n our speakers and to give ter ant! fro
special rates. and constip
Hamby house. $1.00 a day; out finding a
Phillips house, $1.00 a day ; Mrs. me. Cha
B. T. Davis, $1.00 a day; Sum- helPed me
mit le use, $1.00) i day; Dixon them sew
house, $1.00 a fday: gendrix
henge, $L00-1 day; Glenn louse,
1100 a day; Amcadia-Yetel, $1.50
Herbert Mona.
Right Fielder.
erly town in Long Island, situated upon kit jutting
southern fork. It wa's a romantic place, settled
by tine New England families, who lived in ami-
cable relations with' the red men who still lin-
ger about this ancient home of the Montauk
tribe. Here the author's father was made prin-
cipal of Clinton Academy, then a flourishing
school. one of the earliest upon the island. The
grealer part ̀ of Payne's childhood was spent in
this picturesque Long Island town, which made
an indelible imprint upon his memory. The
ho-use in which the Paynes lived arid whi
ch the
oet imniortalized in -Home, Sweet Home" is
still kept intact by the inhabitants of the quaint
old place. The Payne family held a high position,
and their children -1rad the- advantage-of-cultu
red-
society among their friends as well as at home.
The family _moved to Boston,. where the father
becaine an eminent teacher. John- Howard' ex-
)GER.
Mrs. Martha Black, aged 54
years, wife of Tom Black, died
very suddenly at her home near
Brown's Grove Thursday eve-
ning of last week, of congestion.
She leaves a husband, three sons
and one daughter. to mourn her
death. Mrs Black was a mem-
ber of Antioch Church, and was
of the complaint," writes, Mn'. telephone—Jonlas Brothers, e4u• buried in the Bazzell grave yard.
Mary E McMullen. Phelps, N. Murray, Ky. Telephones: Cum- Funeral service *ere conducted
Y. For sale by-a11 dealers. therland 55, Murray 50. ---- 
I by Rev. Johnny 
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splendour daisIe in 
yaw
and actir••c• of ri
oir anal a "Unihrt 
iii literary Oh, soar 
me my lowly thatch'd
 f.fditagr again'
people Ite had the
 pleasure ol two 
in the The birds singing 




 and Wash- Oise our them! -
and the peace of m
ind dearer
ington l's ing sit !tile 
in London In 
fact, Wash •












i-hove to the raft% f
t.s,lit. when ler
ing anis. to
self in raising a f





the object td sen






kflen 'Brown. the no
selist lie
Ilas the editor of
 the College paper c
alled "The
Pastimr..' which bec
ame very popular wi
th _ the
_student.., and he wa
s the mainstay in c
ollege the-
atrical' His career
 there Was suddenly 
closed by




Jioa slitsire /trim-on 
the stage domin
ated
hint. and to hit,, the
 stage presented th
e quickest
'means by which he 
could assist his fam
ily. With-
the sanction - of hi
s father. on Februar
y 24. 1809.
• before hc was 
seventeen years old.
 John How-
.. ard Payne made 
his firm appearance in
 public at
-- -the Park Theater
. New York. He t
( the role
of young Norval
 in Holines'- "Dougl
air.77:11nd
achieved wonderful 
success. • Paynes c
harming





 he a eared as Ha
mlet
- on March 14. the
 house he ou
r e lytmdred
.:• dollars ,He playe
d a ith similar succe
ss in Bos-
ton and Baltimore,
 where his benefit s
eats sold
as high as fifty 
*dollars. While he 
was playing
iti his home town. Bola
n. his father died
- lie soon sailed 
for-kngland. to try •
his fortune
on the English st
age He left New 
%lurk in
January. 1813. white 
war was pending 
between parent.: by hearing a 
.comparty of strolling 
play:-
the United States,.
 and. England. and 
when the
ship .arrived at. Liv
erpon1.7- Payne was 
jailed for er• ̀-ii‘g-
n". 4-1"`c-n-3-Lix-e-s-11"-
in.i-`,!'hiSli in PO-fie "
a fortnight before 
he was allowed to' 
proceed to -`er•i"n 
is 5`‘'eef
London. He secured
 an engagement a





West, Presi- stariras. a 
third :in,' fourth, w
hich hive since-
dent of the Royal 
4cademy. when. but twent
y been dropped. and the
 original is neither 
as Min-.
-  
 a i - -h
 P • i
Home. Home! swee







Lontloal and sire %fr
.1.1 When Payne
 gase
the stage his I/T
.1111E11e Impulse led hi
m to become
a islaywright. mut 
his fi•st work for
 the .,.age There 
is quite a differe
tta•s: of opinion ca,
a• an Adamson ent
itled "The %Lod an
d ihr , rifting the 
composer and trlio
ntf the melody
Magpie" for whfi 
onls he receised e 
hundred anal P 
icarke. in his "Musical 
Wilma..." • aye that t
he air
hits: pounds from th
e Consent Carden




merit Hsi nest ad
aption. "Accusati
on." was agree in Cal
ling it a Sicilian 
Air adapted by Si,
pooduced at Drurs Lan
e lames W W•a
llack play- Henry Rowley
 Bishop. Ther
e are numerous.
and .1...urn:dist, in 
writing " I he bonito
' 1 ele•
grapls"--Yrith_a_new, 
of putting an end 
to such
c-untrimersijes stated- 
that hi one of the ma
ny son-
Yrrsationa_ittifh- h't 
had had -with the gil
led-Yaw
.11Clan, Sir Henry 
'Rowley Bishop, he
 alas fa-
vored with the 
whole story Sir H
enry told the
,hint tone of
 great merit. *a.. hut 
a mere - Althou
gh P1 -took Cat
e to ati‘c credit to
 • Vmul'''.11 P'"et 
that while he wa
s comnleting the
"%lultaflie• dof anon.
 Nation." lie foun
d that he
•Iso_y_ Or Francss 
in his "i 'Id New York."
 says •eseral -author
s for suggestions
 which he had
of  - /0-41
1.“--Pg-r-MO
re engaging yout
h ittilared in 
t rage,i. of -Brion
.- still he was 
had no Sicilian 









and hr. tier, fore, 
lint toed tine, which
 is the now
well known melod









f --- - great promise in the lad, that he
 interested him- 







.4-..  alweltleati. eittl‘tli at
 Tunis
II.. Means a -bir.imp•
. man -,,,,,,t hi-1,r,, ,-
., ,,,,,,,,,,....,,i,.b.„,„ the 
debt,,,..„ staii i t 
ws.„ In 1845 Pay
ne returned to tii
i-TT-ni e 'Marrs--
iiis e.....1 'fortune while h
t •“tit to rectosr a 
couple' VS hill. l
a. a .us in Wa.lian
gton, during the -
clowe
of play.. from- Paris- 
in one of 'these. "T
herese 
of los laSt snit to 
this countrs, hewitn
esied thesi.--.
opportnnitic. that he 
hktipplaate an. adapti




e of his whole care
er It
was in December, 
1850. while Jenny Li
nd was
it. in le- 0-art ti
.:•- -s. :fa -and - sent 
it to limes m
aking ber.tritimp
liant tour through 
the United .
Lane It Ns .l• !'"O'
ctl ,n the stage 
anal ti,„." St
ate.. She gase one
 of her conCerts in 
the great
attended ..`17( t,
••e rei•car‘st. and the
 iir‘t 
national hall at. 
Wa.bington and Pay
ne occu•
night or ,t,„,..,..„ - he
 w.,„ enai,im to. pay hia
 Pied a tr
.,iii seat. Ilre audi
ence had been en-
.1cbt• arist.ge. • 
:. • c• lccause of its
 great 
'francefl Ky. the .re
ndition of her lovely 
melosliei.
4tleerss. plc laza ..er
t to Pan. 4.,- the rival 
Con- • w
hen she suddenly 
turned to where l'a
yne waS -
Si-lit 'Carden' Inan.t.:e
rrert to viva+ for thea
trical 
seated and sang "H




 In . teeing a
 pathos that tilt a
udience was moved












den pieces that lir wo
u.11. make three adap
tinns. f
luent Again in 18
51 hi. returififf-Trt-
Tanis---ar--- -






"Clan." for twn hundr
ed and fifty pounds 
Payne's
randition -was at- a. rat
her loss ebb at -
this time. whm; Charles F
rrnthle. manager of Co
n- -
tcril tarden Theat
er. bought a quanti
ty of his
writings, among them "
Clan, the Maid of 
Milan"
It W-ar-41- 
that Payne altered 
this
play 000 an opera. 
an. introdiir-rd- inth- 
-it
words of "Home.-Swee
t flame" 'Clart" 
real-
ly ma ate than an ada
pt ion anal Payne coul
d not
have ttttt re
 than the plot fro
m the
original _In turning' 
it into a.play. Payne 
wrote
original dialogne a
nd verses Clan. th
e heroine
elopes with 3 dlIke 
!Mt i• heat to ryt lit0 
to her
years of, age-. He 
scored a suscfss as
Young ple nor affecting 
t 'became en ayne
 n-
No'rval. and later 'pl
ayed Romeo with l
ames W. corporated it i
n "Clan"
_Wallack as the pri
nce. While at Bir
mingham. a • This biric became 






med Ellistdn played a
 rather and not by elalih






the poem lacked' th
e familiar refrai
n and while - With rti•tic se
ats oiershadowed by
 ther vine:
to appear hi -Richar
d Ill." and he was 
anxious
to have Payne play
 the title role, but he
 declined. 
it contains many of
 .the essentials of 
the poem. No children grouped 
around thy chair in gle
e.
Elliston persuaded l
'ayne to take charge 
of the
rehearsal for a flay. 
as he was very bu
sy. He
rehearsed the comp
any very diligently 
and long.
but Hinton failed 
to show up. After th
e young
actor dismissed the 
rehearsal and went 
out into.
the street, he fou
nd the city placarde
d with an-
nouncements of the 
performance. seating 
that
Richard woold be p









igriothing left for h
im to do
but -Ii.a'stitirpit and 
becOricirtrsed--rietin
raaf_.211iitpleasures 
and palaces though we
 may roam.
his, manager's clever 
ruse.- . 
Be it ever so fititiili
te:rherr's-no-placc_likc 
Mame!
celled in sports and
 lessons 100 Ile
 harmed a
little miltlitry ttttt 
pally which. upon o
ne occasmoit,
stehm marched to 
general training wa
s extended




led his troop into
 the ranks to be
----erviesvaal with the 
veterans of the he
solution
William Payne was
 a tine elo.filior
tist. whirls




 also. and he pu
blished boy
poems and sketches
 in "The Fly." a p
aper edited
by Samuel Wood
worth lie had al'' 
des eloped a
for the stage. and a
t the age of
strong pa. 
thirteen, his paren
ts, sent him to Ne
w York to
take a pOgItlott as





While there he se
cretly edited a lith
r dramatic
paper called the 
"Thespian Mirrot "
 lie was
then but ahout fou
rteen _years old. but
 the articles -wi.g.tbe leading "role 
Porte staged' his 
"Brutus
In the "Mirror' 
were .0 ably wr
itten that they ' himself design
ing the scenery., 
proprrties. and
attractrd inuali 
attention and -the-- 
"k:sentnj camtn-ttyr-• was_ptes








n Payne feared los-Co
ady voitt•l_ 
,rna,"1.. as";
Jou:user what he 
was doing - Accordi
ngly, he„, take the -ifTe--a.-
-titis himself. but 
the manager •
called on the edi
tor of the ".Post." 
%
Coleman, who .wa• 
more than surprised
 ‘tollifitan-d his 
,t,tttnhopulgaylt. t *tut rdiadctno.rl
sahl,:pnleadrnot appear in •
that the author of 




beauty of his Tyr .
01-. hiirraptivattnie-ad
dresa-the___. p_r_m4 
as_c_rlisthru4„ty le to "lieL liar-----
--'prerrrrattrue --richne_s
• of his mind, and
 his chaste pit a lc 
e
• and thawing u
tterance"----Th-e-i-e --rtra
rrn*--
- the heart of Mr 






does not make as dire
ct and, strong an app
eal as,
the more simplified 
form Its plaintive 
melotily
and tender pathos st
ill always adorn wit
h }flee-
fjonate regard the memo
ry of its author 
"titanic,
Sweet home" becam
e famous in a night.
 ahd it
is said that One hu
ndred thousand copi
es of thr
song were sold in a s
ingle year and it br
ought
the original publish
er over .S10.000 wi
thin two
yfors from itc publ
icatinn The follow
ing (hem
of the poem is that 
with which all are f
amiliar:
- In- all. Payne's car
eer as. an .actor in F:ng
land A charm from 
the sky seems to hal
low tie thrre
-----ta-sa-re-but--fwe ye
ars out of the ni
neteen which Which. seek throug
h the world. is ne'er 
niet.rith
e apse 
a.- -His-kist . 
appyarances were as 
Young Norval and 
am e
lost to c•QMe extent t
hat attractiveness and
 charmat Birmingham in 
1*18.- He now seemed
 to ha_ie________„__
w tc made- him-th
ilti--puldigy_that 
he was. There's
 no Place like Home
!H
orne, Home! sweet. 
sweet Home-'
--Payr—i-c---Kail----forrnrcl-
-a- large___circle of 
friends . ----Th-e-rer. 
im-plare4ilte -Home_
both on -and • off the




J. A. Rudy & Sons
DUCAII, KENT
UCKY



















thaj he experienced 
a mingling uanst
ial pleas-
ure and sorrow: 





city and have hea
rd persons -singing 
or hand-__
organs playing "Swee
t Home." without 
'having -
a •hilling to buy my
self the next meal o
r a place
to lay my head' The
 world has literall
y sung my
---torrit -rrery heart is
 familiar with its•m
el-
ody. yet I base be
en a wanderer from
 my
haunt My country 
bias turned me rut
hlessly _
front office and in m
y old age I have to
 submit
to. litimiliation ffs. b
erad-." He died 
at Tunis.
Africa. .on •the--10th 
day- of' April. 1852.
 without
- friend at his 1 Is
.de He was
buried -In *t. George'
s Cemetery. over
looking the
ILay f_d___ITtinis.• and a
 suitable ' monum
ent was
erected
William II. C. Host/




 faine and• .
his fate in the follo
wing-lines: •••
Like blossoms cling
ing to the parent tr
ee:
Na, wife to cheer thy 
mission upon earth.
Anil share thine hou
rs of starroW and 
of mirth
greet thy coming wi
th love's purest 
kiss. ,
Joy that survives the
 wreck of Eden's bli
ss
Hands of the Mrange
r, ring the mournful 
knell-
Homeless the hard w




Ifis restlessness did 
not seem to end afte
r his
death In 1883, W.
 W. Corcoran. the no
ted plait
an.throp_ist of Washin






 When the' boiry--
reiefie-d--- -
Washington it was p
laced in the Corco
ran Art
Gaary. and the Et:fiat
 rook - place- in Oak
 Hill
President of
the United States, h
is cabinet an mt
' cort formed part 
of the cortege, whil
e thousand..
of voices and instrum
ents rendered his 
immortal
_ 
- - DM mar break k
eh"' there is any extra speed in him,
mike fertilizer, you will know it. Call and see
ut the high- me and I will give you a square
4236 deal.--Jas. Taylor, Murray, K!..
desire to take this method
of extending to my neighbors 00000000000
00000000000
000

































































if opinion C. 1
int the melody







an end to such
if the malty -e-on.
Ii the gifted-mu- .
Kip, DO MUM 111-
' Henry told the
completing the
he found that he
of reprioluction
which Is the now
Sweet Home."
!e in London un--
him to return w
st-4-7tster-sertriso44
Consul at Tunis





'rough the United •
rit-erts in the great
and Payne (Ken
.nce had been en-
er lovely melodies.
where Payne was






ig of unusual pleas-
have .1 been in the -
IonTijrigtente-Inhers
 .:,
✓ singing or hand- _
me," without .havine 
-
text meal or a place
oas literally sung my
miliar with its'enel-
defer from my boy -
riled me ruthlessly._
ge I have to submit
He died at Tunis.
April; 1-852. _
- bedside. He wa
s
cry, overlooking the
hie • monument was
 .
11/6 so well expressed'
t-ween his fame land
sure grounds were
wed by the' vine:
thy chair in glee.
he parent tree;
n upon earth.




ng of home so well
seem to end after - his
coran. the noted phil 
•-
















THZ MO td L Y MACIAZ
IIHZ
Kentuckians of Today
He, of the Clan of McGregor
I •
 Kentuelty; politics 1. • r H
a* -444;4;44jatkin.
mit a mere Mora-often. .1n 1441 the t
hreelit- -
born qualities of a native Kentu
ckian are
chivalry, oratory and polities.. in th
e fall of
1911 there was a hotly contested 
cativiatian on
for state officers, and it happened that
 on a
number of occasions thenominees of
 the two
pied ttttt i t 'ant parties met in the sa
me town and
counties to MI rpeaktng engagements. 
The two
candidates for attorney general 
were men That
resembled each otter very much. a
nd they wore
the same type of clothes and hats..
 on one of
-these---decasiOns in. the-ealtern sect
ion of ken-'
tacky, a strapping, big individual:
 in typirst
-firmer mountaineer attire- approa
eheri-one _ of
.these candidates for attorney gener
al, and said:
"My name is ‘Villiams, I'm from Bo
yd' 'County.
I'm usually on the other side of the
 fence, and
a great many of the boys up our w
ay are for
McGregor, but I am going. to minp in
 and see.
if I -can't help you out."





"It ain't politics, as I gor a sort
 or a• bending,
.1rns -way- --my-sell,----les__apecial_ reasons. Y
ou ice 
when he- was-in the attorney ge
neral's office 1'
had some folks down in Centeal Ken
tucky that
got in trouble with the state and h
e. beat thent."
"Maybe it was because he was a bett
er lawyer
than the one you had," said the ca
ndidate
"Maybe so. They tell me he's a cr
acking good
lawyer. but I'm agin. 
-
• At this_point a Mutual frien
d of thei'wo•stepped
up and said. "Tom. I alll glad 
to sce you and
'Williams are evidently getting ma
tters straight-
ened out. 1 have heard that 
Williams was against
you."
"No." said Williams. ."1 ain't 
against Mr. Car.
sett- Lam_ for him." 
The candidate turned-to- his frien
d -and -said-
**Tim. Mr. Williams evidently 
thitilcs.hre is talk-.
mg to Mr. Garnett. so 1 want
 you to introduce
_so. and I am going to .try t
o lms 1W hint-,kat if
he could make a -Mistake in 
this way perhaps-
' lie is also mistaken abou
t thre-rase-"
-And Williams went back ti I
tayricounty
ing allegiance -to McGrego
r
The Blue Grass state has th
e faculty oh mule
-rati hi men at. art _early_ age, - Most
 of h,•r
MC men Le arrived-at
bigness, both mentally and
physically early in life.
To& McGregor is no ex-
ception to this general'
rule. He has been in pol-
itics ever since he could
spell the Word, Ind he was
an orator before that.- He
has never held public of-
fice for the simple reason
that he -is a Republican.
and unfortunatKy the few
times- that he-has been a
candidate was not on
those rare occasions when
64 patty, was 'successful
in Kentucky. He was born
near Benton, Marshall
County. September 14.
1881. and a consideration
of this date will convince
one that he has arrived at
his present state of use-
fulness and high trust at
an usually earl's, age. He
bears his ancestral deriv-
ation self-evident in his
name and he is indeed
descended from the cele-
brated Highland "Clan
MacGregor!--which _fig-
ures so prominently in
Scottish_history and 'ro-
e Rob Roy Mac-
regor, •eing we






Duncan. MacGregor. a son of Rob 
Roy His
--grest-grandfithers! grandfathm a sion
 .of Duncan.
was named John. and particip-ife-d-
Willi wow--
members, of the Clan MacGregor in- the battl
e
of Preston, fighting -under the banner o
f Bonnie_
Prince Chaelie. There is still living a grea
t-uncle
 of our- esskiteet_-Frelon MacGregor.
 who was.
named in honor of this bante-fir-joh_tilifac
Gregrir:
• who WIV4 Preston's great-grandftthe
rTTican.
MacGregor was tried and acquitted for 
taking
part in a raid made by the
mg sway Jeami Fry Because ‘,1 their parti
ci
potion...in the rebellion of 1745 and Hie car
ryin&
mell of Jean )C .dfamily ll
ed---nwen
Scotland to the Carolinas. The MacG
regor.
were proscribed and,Juinted like foxes on marl,
occasions in Sciiiltml. although their proud m
om
was "My race is loyal." Tom MacGregor may
well take pride in thy fact that he is descend
ed
direct from these intrepid Highlanders.
William N. Mmt Gregor, his father, a hardwa
re
merchant of Htlibit.l. was Alpo bo
rn in Marshall
rmisinty, The geinilfather was William CM,
Mail:trent and the great-grandfather lik
ewise
rejoiced in the 'Lone of William, which
 appears
lei have been a favorite in the fonds, It 
was
the lost named. William- who fouttded the famils
'ml the laud of the Stars and Stripes. ,116-Tore
bears were Sr.-h Covenanters and since his day
the spelling of-the name has been changed iron
Misc(.regiir . to McGregor. The mother 
ot
Monsen H. McGregor bore the maiden ri.o
ne o•
Mary ) _Reeves., hilt was born in Graves cou
nts
KentuckY, the ifaiighter of Alp h  a 
brave
ConfederaLe___aublict who was killed 
in a battle
art-h-Veteil War
The_canny_idc_Gregor whose name initiate
s this
sketch was reared in atarrilitII count
0 pleasant limits obtained that education whirl2\ 
has since served. him in mil 
goo   
-affair-
finishing in the common schrls he entered the
•
Marshall County Seminary at Benton and whe
t.
ses'enteen years old he obtained license to tea
ck
and for several years served in the capacit
y at -
comfit:On school pedagogue. In .1901 he' grad 
-
uateml from the law department of the Cumber
.
land University at Lebanon. Tenn_ ,_and i
n
the same year s•as admitted to the bar at-Eddy
ville. Kentucky. 'cot long thereafter he entered
into. a law partnership, the firm being known as
giver, 0-liver &. McGregor. and the almovi men
-
tioned young attorneys enjoyed a large.tand lu-
crative practice. at :Paducah and Bentoni where
offices were maintained. -In- this- firm Mr. • Mc-
Gregor .remaitie,1 until he Was appointed in Jan
nary of 1908 assistant attorney general of Ke
n -
tucke. • - - • •
In politics Mr McGregor is a inilitint Repute
tiFair-•-ifte -began hist .eare-er rst the
of sixteen. when chosen secretary of the Marsha
b
County, Republican Committee. From early men
-
MacGregor, in steal. _hood he has bee
n recognized as one of the
strongest Republican cam
paign speakers of Ken-
tucky. '
In 1905 he was his
party's n o ni Inc e (of
county attorney of Mar-
shall county and in 190;
made the race on the Re-
publican ticket for repre-
sentative in the legisla-
ture from the Sixth dis-
trict, reducing a Dem-
ocratic majority of more
Tbe McGregor Haan is Sonde Frankf
ort.
cordingir.--TIm T011owTnirlinge; "(bout five years
have-been kind enough to enter- (taking Ci amberlahe
tam n our speakers and to give ter safe • g f
special rates and constip
Hamby house, $1.00 a day 'out finding
Phillips house, $1.00 a day: Mrs. lime. Cha
B. T. Davis, $1.00 a day; Sum- helped me
mit hr use, $1.00) a day; Dixon them sev I weeks I was cured
house. $i.CO a [day; Hendrix of the complaint," writes, Sim









. _ _ I-... ._I  1.. —.. •
than twelve hundred to
•ixty-two votes. 
appointed assistant attor-
ney general by AttOftle,
General James Breathitt
in 1908, and in this official
capacity, conducted in a
little over two years. two
hundred and forty-five
cases for the.state before
the court of appears, with
gratifying result. He be-
came nominee of the Re-
publican party for. Attor-
ney General at. iti state
convention in Louisville
in July. 1911. Being an
advocate of good roads
baler schools and better
conditions for the farmers;
from which class he ..
Me-GregrinTas---
asiistant attorney, had
charge of the .department
fit sehoolla and agriculture 
Continued 'onpage 13.
Mrs. Martha Black. aged 54
years, wife of Tom Black, died
very suddenly at her home Deaf'
Brown's Grove Thursday eve-
ning of last week, of congestion.
She leaves a husband, three anus
and one daughter, to mourn her
death. Mrs Black was a mem-
ber of Antioch Church, and was
telephone—Jarias Brothers, _Alb- buried in the Bazzell grave yard.
o
Norm. Ky. Telephones: Udra- Funeral servics were conducted
Where limit vallaqs 475 per,
sem per scre.......$2.00
Where limit of ?aloe is $100 per
• acre0 rate per acre.......$3.00
This policy is in force until
the tobacco is out and put in the
barn.
For full particulars, see or
p. JUDO —1'
OR to begin to
grain crops int
00,000 bushels (
stet crop of 1











uri there is no
ige from the
troughout Music





































One of the most
trips pulled ,off for 1:121
was that of Thursday a
when a quartet from
went to Murray to see
game and incidentally 1
the new court house an
better acquainted with
zens of Murray as well




while they last by
iese tickets are ex
I will not be reduc
gle admissions to t



























Learn. —the he had foi
Pills, and they wo
uldn'










George Betts. a to,
man, born and res
found a fortune a
Mr. Betts, who h
Mound City for y(
ed a lot there a al
and on last Saturd
digging post holes
lot in, and in di
hole struck a hard




fore the war, th
very old ones, son
ing old gold Tei
Mr. Betts immedi













'I found them Pi
also mild and eff.






The Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station arA 
its Work
Edited hy Thomson - R. Iiryont, Supt.
EDIT011111 NOTE Th.• .s the. .11 of
 • urge* of itiklos am fist Ktottischr Agrirlit
tur•I t apartment %tat  and 
is Work
The Rearing of Jacks and Mules
(By I. J. Hooper,
Kentycky Experirr.ieni Makin, /lead of ,Anlinal Hu
sbandry
l_x_pcuttte
4-.aOtli.4 IiiilItjit17f. yJ 3_
Hooper anal W S at 
M. It deals
with liar breeding, Art' •itt.I 
116'MA "lent 4)
5
ack• and lettings The
re 1. arty' 4lifilf-
01.111. an oldainalile an regard to 4I
t. ••
lacks hat e been- imported to 
Rent ii con•




10 A •t Att. 4,1 pertg.t all in 
thi. rsrh-----,--wys-e-.114k-.---










g d till. -a
set th_e_g-istaie..__1_1/41 11•
••••* -
1I/.1111 14. IS tiai it 
Iii.' remote
lack ttiAji ItACCII 
_14P ' liar IA lids
Africa The •wild .anitital. were
 1.t
high slate of perfec
tion in Spain at...
near Spain whichoare locate(' 
in I.
mean Sea These Spanis
h-jack, a
from- gig). .to_black and in hei
ght t,
Itand• Thi•re are .111, la
recd
been imported to' ktiterica I
n
illertootie-istieiler. they hate (ove
n
new loved. 7 •
In the e.talifigtonent of. the 
Arnett. an breed
the_ III, .41 Irk!le113 ItldiVoluar 
was IMported SI 4111-
1111101. is ho was brough
t to' South -Carolina in
the year 1846 -tie was a .larg
e jack and pos-




- ---through from South 
Carolina to the Mite grass
section and ttood in Kentucky during 
tone
sons.. ' Hi. 1:edit/Fee 11. a c
ompleie • .mystery;
Among )11. .iall• weer litlena Vista
 anal Mating('
Mummoth. Add he was the grand sire 01
 -Black
Nfanonoth and Tennessee Mart
ngo Mammoth
The latter jack e.tablighed 




1,050 pounds. neigh*. IS hands. I huh
Ears from tip to tip .
-Length of head-------------
Between the ryes-









This tiffaet sold for $1.000
(50c.) to you cheerfully, instant-




voted much of their_ energy anal genius to th
e
72 .• improvemtrit if thr jAck s
tock. ..1 the blue gyie,x
fb
"
1---6.1gy (het.? ansinals-alre ao large a. ever
ea 
t and po.ce.s much gr
eater smoothne•-• anal finish
rs than jacks from any otherssection of
 the United




• Ti. ie giresents the highest are oV hitch bre
eding This
out wa• the outstanding individual an a data 03
 len tolls
-o1 the same age at the 111.4 0111•11 FIR an Mi
l Ills eats
are large li• as a straight back. a deep fla
nk, well set
legs and lats. bones.
___ImpuricA Ma ,;ili was used enciwii
rvely as
ji•nnct jack anal Sot great--was the-tk—Its -for
Iii. *ger. ice, that his owners placed h
i. service
at $104) r _ M ihat time this .wa• an
 -tinheard-Of
price. anal even today -the usual charge is $25.




In Bourbon County clo.,e to that suctio
n of
NI' antgaainery iit this famous 
Mammoth
jack lised. there 'were brought two no
tedjgeks,
Alvarado and Moro Castle. w Tlrt, latt
er is'.7alal
tie have co.t,-.95,(XX), From Alvaragige spran
g the
Vel-vc_rton•watof froth both came many -offspring
which. aided the :Mammoth •1.1.-1..(1 to 
go on pro-
outing ..lietter individual.: (luring each 
stWeie.1
ing year. Leer'' Nap,deon lay Imp _Nij;
goleggri
is as As,. a a allialely jag-k- in .the carjy-i
i.tory•..f
jacIt 4ty, k iii slit. Stair -
thegge few Omatik. .prung the great
stock industry has made K.entucic.y....
.
•.h.souri. Tenne•stx.M.1 to a lesser
 extent. In-
di:ma and faimgot. as mule
 pro.lucir .
•
.Thoa tenglency tat cOargents, which- th
e int-
fg.grt.ed jack- of early days 
bas in the
.•1 American lot-ceder.. P. g-rv greatly re-
fined An army of intelligent- live sto
ck •breed-
et. ale.-erve credit for having expended
 great en-
en- she.pericetion  (dike jack
ol wealth anil—LO-its. -have
Miro' Cattle dna I 'fliiltry
liar 1,r‘r 111 k III the 





 itiellx11111 allisitfl 31 in
. lies
. fronts tip Ito . tefg The 'quivere
d color i• 1.1a.it.
with _white Standar
d height •Itotild be
•13 to lb han
d. aml wvight 'Titiiii-1.t130 'to 
1,130
pounds 'the girth ttivasureme
nt of a real good
jack shoohl lie- ;41 "miles Kttd _ 
the tttessiirement
around Tiiiid 11.41iV 4t11Ut t
he —The
(Altman below Ilia lama' •flo
iali ittraitt.
hock  .11.'01 I meals.
EL'. 
al -Ili .111
In intri'll.1•111n .t 14.1. “tie 
•leggeild foe g arg•ful
to learn the lit illgrCC iif tilt P111111.
11 iii•fure •
thIC eleal. Any aninitl a
nd 114‘..11.• 1.151 the
.characti•risti.•• ...of hi. tip... if
 inferior -41iiilllk
are ificIltdril in In. pedigree 
ggf, their in-
ferior- -eltaracteri.tics t. ill appear iii
 lic offspring
attint:(1 can lateral accg_grglitig tie hi
s
forroggenality. 1.1r cats .legow en_ t
he eggeifigreisalifin
gof iii..Iggggly d fuw of the ch
aracteristics
which lag came • in has '1,1...,(1 and 
eat' lemistypilt
It would be 1.ittur I. ti-se an animal 
of only fair in.
dit iduality who c. o •• from a k(0011 
family than
to use a •tiperiora.jack front a ...no
tion f; ly
Rsmarkslit Reggrd to Nearing-0i Jacks,
- - iiIc-apprit-e' situ.t be studie
d. and
he 'must lac supplied the be., Otteeit 
Nintt ken-
ftleky jalk- frrredrr* use clover ar
id alfalfa hay














Ears fra,m ty to tip
Around tam and jaw







height ass m I IS hands, 11, inches.
17 "
9%
•• hock . - . 
.
hind cannon . . ..
 it
—MS-CM poll to tint.
This two-yeas-old Jack is of extra higb class His greatest
defects ate tha4j1p eyes are • trifle small, -and he is some-
what depressed in -his back line from withers to rump How-
ever, has ears are large.-and he has lots of,bone in the head
heavily muscled an the net , has a deep
body, large knees and hocks and standi wed ntr Arra
His sire is a large Jack, and he is out the splendid Jennet




othin t the high-
4236
II/ not onTbreak him, but. it
there is any extra speed in him.
you will know it. Call and set'
me and I will give you a square
deal.--Jas. Taylor, Murray, k
I desire to take this method
of extending to my neighbors 00 0 0 0 0 0
0000 000000 0000000
andfrienda my appreciation and 0
heartfelt thanks for the many
kindnesses shown my bek•ved
wife during her last illness and
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HULK HANK
This saddle bred mare i• eight years told She stands IS
on.hos high, and the bay mule toll is 41 inthea-
high Ti. mare has hem wed 10, Ifriring purpmes, and
ona wow.. 1,050. pounds Moth the mare amf 1t14/ 41/11 ere
light-an tune While the +on has good stiead and ears. MI
he has art okhri atonable Boman nose •nif bei•use of a
tenden,y re Trisneed hot 5, a drooping rump, a straight
shambles lad light buns, the stilt is considered as being
nithet slimed dose
•
thy hay, bits u la -ceinsietervel rather custr_se gad
isontly During August and September many
sto_clutten - Use green turn which is often run
 1p1 tong- irrne---beferre he-ttig fed hy the.
"1:14T4if---ii it if Titilif IS Also fed inthfs •-man-
net.-____Ilean andi ital. are •tunrjurd „Ige.4a_isp4„ Poen 
tertain extent %it i Ilent remedy is to dust
the sores with a 111151int utte-half slacked Dina
purl, allir IMP-Bair part flour Fitt had law sores
thr- ii ii( shituht MUT- verdigris sures,
milk together to lotto Irestt which lie should
apply to the %o ore with a woollen peddle t re wi •
day -'11ii• will dry tip the worst soars
-- 
Rearing' of Jacks.
j•14 .111/111./ lie allowed to 'run in a pus=
fifty a oh a horse-cult or filly, the- former being
preferred lecratto- .ther---yotttrat bseks-gire-ao-tirmali
to Ittro Pin). If X YoUnst lack associate% only
with voting iack• or jetting% 'hiring early life, he
will not ordinarily serve marr• later rift
•-
"fIrll Uvral NO it i• that 1,11i iiive:11
eiirii is heating Anil l'AU•I's sore.; • The
opium he Allowval A paddock in which he may
serette•consitivrable eserose anil Also tipijil. itrat•
Intl- Ili. stall shoulil. open into a ititehlock anti
alletwial-tri run in and mit .at will in
winter and • r. Green rye, wheat tor -clover
pasture is useful for tatting fuck,
„ • - ,
A young pica •in,iii,1 lie fed it. are tat Iran,'
/rite quart rif. I ran, twit quarts of init• and he
should be allowed tat' run lii *a one-acre pasture
dung the day.. At-night- he should be supplied
five pounds of clover hay.
- • .
For yearlings use four ears of .corn, two and
ont.lralt quarts-of oats, two and..une.-half quarts
of hran and seven pounds of clover hay. , •
• • •
For two-year.-tilds. one gallip . of. oats, two
quarts of bran, and seven. to ten pound. of do-
tee hay. If the jac-k ne-pervir add four—ears Of
corer per day.
.Aged jacks jll eat about the same as two-
year-olds. Have the lad trough as high as the
body as feeding from Ahe'grourid causes low car-
riage and "ewe seeks. .
' During the winter the jack. as pictured in the
next column is fed one bundle of cut-up Sheaf
oats at '5 p. 'gallon of clean 'shelled
etato"twice a day every other day, tine_ quart of
bran or ground barley is rinsed with tine of hi.
feeds, This jack also has a two-acre pasture to
run. treat will.
Jack Sores.
• -jack 'totes are caused by a bad condition of
the blood and. heavy . feeding of corn Green
grass cools the system and prevents sores to a
A PICTURE OP FOUR
These four Jacks were purchased by a Mexican stockman
Numbering from the right, the first and third racks cost.
11,3,01) Ici_;_tle one on the extreme left cost 11.400. and
the little rack standing in position number two is of Medium
sire, and cost 1750 It was only after cossiderable intel-
ligent searching that three racfs of th.s quality were secured.
The jennet colts are allowed to run with their
.-ilatits in pasture from spring tit fall In I /dither
the- foals are brought to the barn anti weaned
Thin-Thej ire 1aii7eu-t- %Oar -oaf lita-ruHrtAlthi
aria one ear of torn &Air ..lit-the 'Spring they
Are placed on pasture-and are fsil .nothing else
unfelt, the grass becomes very short. In the
_winter they. are again taken to or lam and pro-
titled -roughage with a small amount of grain
during the winter. %Viten three years old they are -
bre.eL Agre-jetmetager---mairttatinente.:411—______. _
winter and atm-niter, but during' cold weather
the-y ata anppLieti turn wee *Ad nese-1;4,811y
sonic_ bay
A Aill:DIUM ;ACK
Thu • lour year old talk la itteen lusnits hiffh II. has
minas is swan. ow struill_tst the Iona bake, the knee.
•,1,Al. the **•,fif 4).4. asst. sloadd isiu.ki larger Hut
body us well proyuir•,.wrif He hits s deep hark sad his logs
an IltrIVIthL_Iond will sal ketienisied weight 550 poutid•
sepatiany iomnien ir. le is his strung bailTh.. animal
sold for 9719
Is .1,1 mil Id • iiket for !Ito., of 'tit and
quality The 10 are prink'. ed try mare*
-1..44,-47essaersg--aWro--Ts-att -e*F-,--litortel--.Fee-Igss• them
at 'Olt anti oat lit Mir kilter Iii givt
tI 'ttfinish 'I I fr  pure lord tlfiatt
A SPLENDID JACIL
Weight 1,155 pounds. Standard measurement 13 hands.
inches. Six years old May 5. 1913
Tip to tip pf ears  33
Width between ryes .. 
'  
!'
Length of lace 41.011 to end.of .uppat 31 "










" hock .. 19 "
-" hind cannon .. 1054 "
From 'pal, (between ears) to rout of tail (total
tenant of body) 
The jack has won many championship ribbons in Ken-
tucky: He was sold to his present owner for 111,500 00. He
-is of pylendid sire and has a commanding appearance, and
is,•-ture of large mules. However, tit is slightly call-kneed
and crooked in the hocks
- I li work animals e.); the soutlii.rn tarm is. the
mule. The !ninth:et of mules in Kenyucky was
established by the statisticians of the United
States,Governtrient on -January 1913. at 229.000.
Aith a value of $120 per head or total- value.-of
$27.480.000 The farmers in the agricultural
...taus of the south raise•sery few mules and they
.are.. the-refute, dependent on Kentuck-yrand
jaCent states to supply their work stuck
Brood Mares for Producing Mules.
Every one agrees that the small mate i; unfit
 T_bcre._ are f;aaitte. _cat& -
. *in . all -1.1111.iitfrii 0111 CS
JACKS. - - which are not deemed of sufficient merit to fireed,
to stallions and go they are used to produce
mules, fir•t-class lick will beget only second-
class mules from such inferior daufA. There Is
little demand for inferior mule colts, while there
eordingly. The following hotels l "About five years ago
have-been kind enough to enter- taking C amberlain's
tam n our speakers and to give ter suffe g fro
special rates land constip
Hamby house, $1.00 a day; out finding a
Phillips house, $1.00 a day; Mrs.irne, Cha
B. T. Davis, $1.00 a day; Sunk.; helped me t o
mit h use, $1.003 a day; Dixon them sev
-•
Tiird'e• arc apt 1,- itrarse and sluggish: he
t1111111'• 1.1t11 Ittatel of the light horse
It VC t tint' ci-alt. The Krtill Ili ky .fattlirt
is hut/Miring .1 1.2110 11, 1.400 pound titare•
in his f4riii Wilk that thirty mares
more than pay •i their keep in the worls that
thti i Aft AI& I !I'l. j,.ai lor4111r. !lief fur:wish a
$11101 mute i ,,It
• "
nor work thr farmers of 'Kentucky
hearts us In-in:Ale du: statement that it 'costs about
$109 to Na-i.e A Milk to the site of -a. three-year-
old It is poor I c.,n4Aniy to -be- stingy with a
nude I olt in regifil to feed: Size. is one of the
must ealuable attritiutes po. d by this type7ot
work •tt ck. and it they Ate stunted while young
they will nester attain to a useful size.
Types of. Mules.
_The_ Most altiable mules belong to the. draft
eliss• Such mules stand 16 -19.16% hands high;
are- heavily muscled throughout and weigh over
, 1.301 pounds. The plantation mute! weigh from
1.4100 16.1!500 to4nols and are 15 to 16 hands high.
The Ai:gar-mules possess considerable
The smallest class of market-mules is that known
as mining' Mules In as much as some-mines can
only accorrimsnlate an animal of aistrut 13- hands,
a lack of size con:stoners-as virtue and these mules




These two mares and their colts pripent a striking lemon.
The mare on the right is a thoroughbred, and she stands IS
hands. 3 ini hes -high. and the colt was 41 in,hes high at
birth. Because of the length of barrel and the length of
quarters and general capacity, this mare is considered an
._exicel_lent_v_de mare. The toppiest mules that are nervous
and active ynd weigh' from 900 to 1,000 pounds are bred
-from ffinfotighbred mares. of whittr both the? colt -sod
mother are typical animals. The mare 'is slightly light and
calf.kneed. The Southern farmer desires a mile that is
active and energetic, and we have an illustrat.on of such a
mule in this picture. The mare to the left is of .an oppo-
„ site type. She ta tight boned, is fihort in the barrel, is
leafy and ha,. sawn Th.'renAks. mammA. 
-2 inches, hut the tort ti: only 40 inches high at birth.
Thais_leLan interior mule mare.
•
began:Where limitAvaNk‘is $75 per! Mrs. Martha Black, aged 54
ablets at-1 acre, 
rate 
per acre. . ...$2.00 years, wife of tom Black, died
indigestion Where limit of value is$1444 per very suddenly at her home near
r years with-I - acre, rate per acre.......$3.00! Brown's Grove Thursday eve-
hing to relieve! This policy is in force until ; ning of last week, of congestion.
lain's Tablets thetobacco is out and put in the She leaves a husband, three sons
and using' barn. land one daughter, to mourn her
weeks I was cured! For full particulars, see or: loeTt(})i  Artrisoc11311aCt7cts :ndm:inal.; bitter acquainted with the cid' Lee I
house, $1.00 a [day. Hendrix ...of the complaint,”. writes, Mrr.:telephone—Jonia. Brothers, Asti. ..buried in the Ba„„ii ,e yard. tens of Murray as well as met a was in
now, S1.00ii day-Gicm1 tonne, -Mary E. McMullen: -Phe1p--14:1Murray, Ky. Telephones: Cum- Funeral servies were conducted iiiinher-of farmer frienfls. The 'Ling 111
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June 2. —The coon- , (*nal sI3
to begin to turn one stop was
000 bushels of wheat Sam C
In crops into cash, land her
iter crop of 1914 are he says
secured in the fields teluer el
Oklahoma__ Is Op Parfait"
harvesting Ia_nowl Ilifiltful
pitted, and by June HOilaa, 1
Kansas will begin Pleasure
lenient trades have former c
many harvesters and Mn
and the enormous
ing in the south.1o1
a week earlier%
South and west of
there is no exten-
from the Hessian
shout Missouri, in
f Iowa and east
i, in Illinois and
numerous localities








urns from all impor-
growing sections of
show conditions and




ptions of a local char.
and there. in winter
Over the greater part
n territory east of
i, that stale is
; but substantial
n made, in spite of
both et and west ofI
good stand of corn
ly as 
been secured for a
, d--y season. Grass
turned out well so
he northwest, optim-
, ent on crop accounts.
*bidding HA time to
e revival which is re-
Imre to accompany the
La the winter grows
I the arty stimmir
is Capiod sf Calloway
One of the most enjoyable
trips pulled off for many days
was that of Thursday afternoon,
when a quartet from Mayfield
went to Murray to see the ball courage
game and incidentally looked at with hi






















































hile they last, by
se tickets are ex
will not be .-eclu(
.t admissions to t






George Betts, a foi
man, born and res
Aker fond a fortune a
Mr. Betts, who h
Mound City for y(
ed a lot there a al
and on last Saturd
digging post holes
lot in, and in di
hole struck a hard
he found to bea
and upon opening
contain $40,000
in the money was 
evider
henever fore the war, 
th
p twin. very old ones, son
*my. At ing old gold Tei
LtlI din.i
Mr. Betts immedi
inn the; gold down to a 1
md lan.lfor safe
-keeping
bother. was so overjoyed
a kidney 
Phoned his broth(
my kid_ wha was at work.
lAse.s..1 —that he had fa
pills, 'land they wouldn'
tinnk but \io hard now.


















-To weeks' time I wE
also mild and eft
iy
rerty to a former nood heal
\ 
unusual by all dealers,.
Mrs. A. L Lu
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Raise More Swine In Kentucky and Protect
With Anti-Hog Cholera Serum
I. I. Hooper,
Collage of ,figurulture, Slate University, Letington. Au
ONE of the controlling facior• in si•itte pro-duction in es`try state in the last few years
. • ha• been the dreaded sc..urge ..f hog chol-
era. In Iowa last year the loss w.is c•timated at
between $.10.11011 anti $40.000, anti the state and
national authorities are; Making a strenuOus fight
to prest•to the spread of this disease. for. no
doubt the loss from hog cholera is one of the
controlling factors in the high cost of living
Kentucky has been more fortunate and -the toss
this year will, in all rentability, be less than last
year , This elos• no „wean that  .K.eroaccir,c_isroi.4sot
preveritufile lo.is through the ravages
of this disease The outhreakii _this - fall hase
been mostly confined to .1 he mountain counties
in Kentucky. but.. the infection is well. scattered
in every. county of the state in the mountain
- territorrirlils been serv hard to control. as a
_comparatively small quantity of protective se-
rum its as used, and .practieally• no precaution% re-."
gaoling the destruction of- carcasses were ob-.
served
-The- yew -of- tenni- 'a• a preveritive of hog
chOlera is generally known throughout the state
as evidenced ,by the deinand for serum by the
farmers and for' immune„airef and _dams in dif-
ferent-heiik srlg.Kentucky during the year 1911
approgititatelc'ti.000- Inv% 'were vaccinated: in
1912 17.(W), and during -the first eleven r Month'
-of .1913 35.000 .- hogs - were tooculated, with a say-
idg of 91- to 92 per cenj-,cii-the animals treated.
The co4y -agents- have -brought the problem
of hog cholera eradication to the attention of the
fanner in -many_ instances and through the ini•
(wise of the -.men great service -has been -ern-
_ dried the farmers in the saying of many_ herd%
Heretofore, when farmer had an outbreak of
hog cholera. he w4s forced to discontinue feed-
ing or raising hogsifor six months to a year. .At
tat sent this is not Accessary as he can restock
immediately and protect hi' hogs frorti cholera
by the use. of serum. This IL being done suc-
cessfully - every day by the farmer. The.-county
agent has served as a -Medium through which the
farmer gets nt ind immediate- touch with
the Experiment, Station.
The Serum Laborati4y'' at the Experiment
Station is providing for more immune hogs in,
Kentucky by producing approximately each week
250000 cubic centimeters of anti-hog cholera se-
rum for .the protection of Kentucky's swine in-
dustry. an amount of serum sufficient to vacci-
nate 5.000 *Pigs weighing 125 pounds each Se-
HEALTHY HOGS ARE A PAYING PROPOSITION
SERUM BOTTLING ROOM
rum is_flult1 to the tartiters of t)r, %pie .11
proximately the cost of p-raidu-aitin. which is
tent .per cubic eentimeter. Every farmer should
_favor more efficient laws controlling the spriad
of this disease, and the hearty t:..• operation ..1
all interested is essential in the enforceinent of
the law already existing as quote.' herew miii
I. That in all cases where ;mg. -shoat,
or-isiig shall die of thr
- called "Hog Cholera" or "any other dis.
ease,. it shall' lie the duty -of the owner or
owners of such -nig, shoat or hog. or the
person or persons has ing the care and
custody of •Attle, having knowledge ot
the fact or upon receiving notice there-
of. to cause the carcass of saute to be - •
-burned within twelse hours or securely
buried two and one-half feet deep
2'. Any person or pers...tis failing
and refusing to ....imply nob the above
provisions-shall be deemed guilty Of a
misdemeanor. and, upon c.mi'oetthni.he:re
•if. shall be tined a sum of not le•s than
ten nor more- than fifty dollars




Method of Vaccinating Hogs
t. three methods iit sat cinai hug,
. • hr Serum Alone Method ,-) flit
,ot.ourou• Method. te I The I. Ininni•
Serum Alone Method
11 111111 .tiggest•: this method noso
d, otti_ scrum _alone into the aro'', .• Hop
i.i pos,sttoly lie introduc.ed ••• trans
I
Tn-W-7 to two niontli• and t. •
t.., •o1,44. Al•Nir inlet fed herds
Serum Simultaneous Method.
-1 his metli...1 ...insists in injecting- thtsa
oi scrum As rectonmended in the Strum
%hal, M.th.•.1 hut in addition a small amount
.,1 .1•••h•ta %11111111, ll,l,iod of a hog suffering
from ral. is injected. before the hi 'g is re.
-the opposite thrigh 431, cl.fe of
1111. ne,k• %birch the serum was 'nit cted 
tranotor.s. effects may follow the ti-v
very
fr'onit h 111e 4 7:1 1i'ta'
II14.1.a1141. 111T.- average In‘Straln,Uf .nr .Af
t%.,' per ctirit, % AO:Mailed _by . .this iirieth..d •
• -are immune to -the .11sea..-e of -cholera from sus
to_bfe., -a:natty for life Ilogs T.- h.
_ treated by this triethoil Must be in !he -pink ,
condition or Irregular results will
The Combination Method
_ otrihination method consot
'serum f•dlowed by the inn, • •, •i.
AII.1 situ. in trIl INCkt* IlAyb hi. n..1t,-,C-
hlas.illr AA% Anlatzr preparmg the-at-mm.41 it thr
simultatie.,us treatment. It -shoi-ild he used
. heeds where the loss of one_ _
..r two. anon,ils more _than pay the entire .
..•1 of the s a. citiat ion-. This method will not,
take the place ot proper sanitary preQtRti. Ins on
correct any other ailment of swine,. but merels -
inzpres  greater proteetion _subsequent to the in
fhe baryihg of,hogs,that have died '
Specific information on this subject, will Leera dangerous.practice-lisnd should lie ills-.
courage(' 'Virulent_ outbreaks of, hog ch.,h4.3 h.si1hy furnished on request'. Write for bulletin
comniunications -relative to 11,114 cholera eratihave developed from carcasses that base been
heried for several years. therefore.. .the nta-n who should be add d to Hr. Robert Gra
buries cholera' hogs on his farm i in constant
danger of hog cholera Burning is greatly-A.. tie
',referred
There Is no reason why bog cholera -can n..r
he eradicated from ,late in -a reasonahle
length of time if proper precautions_ are ot._
*meal by the men intere•teil in sn.ne production
We should not he satisfied to vaccinate and sas e-
individual herds ht•re anti there and _allow the. . -
infection to list.. throe and scatter--nn adjacent
farms. (no. aim should be the ultimate eradi-
cation of this deadly. virusiriam.every--farni-en-the
state The Experiment Station iTs fully equipped
to do valuable work al••ng line, and' is-of.
trine assistance an a vice o a armers of
the state.
att..n


















- THE EASIEST WAY TO BURN A DEAD HOG
'''' will not onli break him, bur-if--
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liE I X 1. Railroad maintained its usual but this influence ha+ been my sto,k 
in trade,
lobby that winter at the.Legi.lature, Tont nisi ais the merchant has a'.stock in trade
. I have
Gordon, good fellow and prince of lobby- never yet, however, sold that influence where I
its was in charge, and it was, no doubt, due to his thought that it would really au 
se distress to
influence that any pending legislation adverse to any single individual or. to the public
 There
the railroad interests had failed of passage for are times when the public demanded o
r thought
tseting Hoo the past four or five years. It was also 
umloubt- they demanded certain measures that might prove
Is of vaceinato., two. 
edly due-to the same influence that a number of beneficial to them. As • practical man
. I have
A
measures favored by the railroads had passed always weighed qethe u stion. and have f
ound out 
lone Method. thir The I. X. L. Railroad had become the clearing in mo•t eases that those benefits did not actually
loth lc) The tubing. house for the other railroads where their 
inter- exist It lia• been my experience that a practical
est+ were identical A two cent- a mile rate bill politician, well versed in 
municipal and public if'
had heen_igtesuluced 'gar M. that wikio4 and had fairs, who is comparatively.hotfest. can give
 the
been in the hands of the cotnmittee for several people a far better- adMintitr
atiOn thatt .the aWe-
week. it. had just liven reported' to the Hoge age business Man Wh
y, who would make the
favorably • ili•b.inest. if it wer
e not for the temp-
At.,the headquarters of the 1. X. L. loiity at tation• thrown in his path
 by the business man
the Nevi!, House. which was ostensibly Tom Gor- or corporation who desires some speci
al measure
don's suite of rooms, there was an atmosphere and who, to save time and 
trouble, goes to the
  eil.ca=1-ulat iitlidance Tlu.ttarticular_autte _Roblital
leader tti Jam his end.
  rooms had-
posse.sed features peculiarly advantageous For Ku White, but I am goraind sure Jun Tteadwif
has been one of the few men that .1 have admired
and respeeted..aml!he haT-iWility sufficient to
make him one f1f the big men in our country, and
Yet a dirty crook, the tool of you. Gordon.„gets
1- just left Jim Treadway's room, over at
the Northern Hotel_ He called me by ep,tIone
and told me that...he wanted to see me When
I- went into the room I scarcely knew him. His
face plainly showed that he had pass,•0 through
an ordeal of the most severe mariner When he
shook hands with me I was shocked That firm.
:manly inn Treadway grin, so well known, which
always makes it a pleasure to shake hands with
him -was gone. He threw his hand over my shoul-
der and said in tones that trembled with agitation:
one of the big Western railroads and although "TheY have teached me at last. George"
comparatively young in years,. undoubtedly pos. "What are you talking about. Jim 0 What's
ses••cd extraordinary executive ability. - --the matter with your- .  
"I am expecting George %Veils, one of the " be 1 X. L pe
ople have gotten. me You
p4.1it teal bii•sts and big -men in the state, in a linow I have fought fo
r this two cent bill both
few moments." said Tom. Gordon "Ile • his in _committee and in every other 
way, despite
workrd hand in hand With us :for some time". their "%emit-es and th
eir threats They could
Just then there. was a tap at the door led- not reach- me personally, but 
the dirty crooks
trig to the titivate entrance. and Tom Gordon went after my boy. I sent for y
ou to tell you
went over and opened it. and George Wells en- this much. George. but I am
 too upset to talk
n Method ten -d the ro
om. any more about it. Go over and ask Tom 
Gor-
Large•of frame, with power and determina- don the story, he will tell.it to you."
ton written in every lint of his features George
particular purpose There., were four rooms to
the suite, which N'414 on the second floor, and the
first room was. a corner room with two en-
trances. 'I' iii'. ii otto and the adjoining room were
receirtion rooms The third room was Tom Gor-
dim's•private bedroom. and the last t' Otto wa• his
•arietom, h only the extreme elect were
ever admitted. As 11;1, room hail a private stair-
'4•e entrance but few people knew that it be-
longed to that suite.
The newly elected Vice-Prestilent anti General
Manager of the I. X. L. Railroad and Tom Gor-
don were in consultation in this room. The Gen-
eral Manager was regarded in the railroad world
as the Coming man lie had -been secured from
THE MONTHLY MACVA-2INI1
Jim -Treadway's
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"1- saw that it was best erteleave him alone.
= Wells•-•ttail become a leader of his party in state and I am over here now to hear the details!"
politics. His face was flushed with anger, as be. The General Manager, who had been a silent
Strode into the room, nodding curtly to Gordon
as he caught sight of the stranger seated at the
table • •
"Mr. %Veil'." said Tom-i-"permit me the picas-
Urr ri introducing to you Me. White, our new
General Manager. I have been outlining some of
the work we have to do this winter in the Leg-
islature in order to protect our interests."
George Wells shook hands -with the .General
Manager. then turning to Gordon said, "Yes, and your Jim Treadway. in fact he w
as one of my
it -ix isecauxe of-some-wf that eery 'work that- 1--rhum-s-there,-a-n4-Ists-ha4-the -repu
tation of being_
am here tonight to talk with you. as he spoke.
his face grew re,dder, and his tones displayed in-
anger. "Damn it. man Iiidn't I tell you
that I had. reasons of my own for not attempt-
ing to reach Jim Treadway ih any manner at
all?"
Tom Golvlsin's -face reddened at the tones
used t.. him: but there was exultation in his
voice when he said, "Have we g,ot him' I was
not certain a'. I have not heard from Meyers yet "
"Got him' Veg, yoa have got him." replied
Wells "Von have not only got him. but you
have broken the heart of one of the squarest
men I ever knew : the man I had in mind for
Governor. In fact, the only man that we could
have won with next fall" Turning to Mr.
V1'hite, he said. "They talk about politicians be-
ing grafters and being crooked.- 'Vs'hy. the most
crooked politician that ever lived-is-a piker -com-
pared with your big men in railroads. I have
been in politics a great many years, and have been
euccessfilkinainiv. I believe because I have been the new General Manager of our road. 
Mr. kens
man--4f-tny-eword and-have cried_ to .he square.- you khaii--Mti.i Meyers is one 
of My assistants.
In all that time I have never yet bought a man. Toe. I want to tell thes
e ,,gentlemen the complete
Men have done my bidding because of sorne fa- history Of this Treadway deal."
vor they expected or because of- +vine' fasor- that - "AlLright.. Mr. Cordon, you 
tensesolser
I had done for them. I have sold my influence, that after you had failed to r
each Treadway here
auslitor to these .remarks "said. "Mr. Wells, ever
since I left college I have been a railroad man
and have had little to' do with politics We. West-
ern railroad men have had about all that we could
attend. to in building up and managing our roads.
without paying much attention to the political
end of it. We have had our legislative fights,
but that end of it was usually looked after by
our Eastern capitalists I went to college with
one of the squarest men in college. I knew him
to he the soul of honor. I have not heard di-
rectly from him or seen him ;for years I• knew 
Wthat he was in your Legislature here. hat's
the story of this deal. Gordon"
Gordon answered: "Meyer'. is probably out-
side, I'll send for him, and he can tell you all.
Of course, you know. Mr. White, that we some-
times have a pretty rocky road to travel, men
come here opposed to railroad, and conporations.
without any good reason for it, excepting a
stubborn prejudice, and it has been up to us to
overcome this prejudice. Sometimes we are able
.to do it through argument, more often through
financial consideration, once in a while we are
compelled to adopt other Means."
White nodded. "I understand Get Meyers."
. Gordon went out and returned with I short,
 heavy-set man. -whose frank and open±counte-
nance was somewhat Marred by eyes that were
small and fox-like "Meyers this is Mr. \Vhite.
yiiu told tile to go over to his home town, and
see if 1 could dig up anything of his past, of
find any other possible way of getting him He
own• a nice farm and is a lawyer of exceptional
ability, as you all know He was a•man of ex
I eptional hone•ty, well fittest to take a high plawe
at the bar, but he has devoted his talents toward•
aiding his friends and neighbors and consequent')
has not gotten veey rich at it. He is married and
has two children, a girl and boy. The boy'-
etliii- ation Wii• finished at an agricultural. col
lege. with the idea of putting him in charge of the
farm Treadwav's idea, however, was to give hill'
vntrele of year* in- eommereial work. so that Is•
would be a 'fairly well equipped business mai.
when he went oti the farm, and could apply bust
nes, methods to farm life. Before Treadway'- •=‘84...„
notnknation to the Legislature the boy secured a --\"
position at our station at home,' with the idea of
acquiring some knowledge of . shipping anti it?
-titInied work -1- futon) -Lin, ter he--•
m.si1liThsw --wit., had 'been kept-it lititite-T) re.t
closely. I was there' ostensibly as a man. of
means and .1 sent-for a man named Johnson in
our employ. who was about thirty-five year. old
and who had a reputation foe being adebt at
cards. I instructed Jblinsiin to make the ac-
quaintance of young Treadway and to show him a
good time generally, that he was not .to know Inc..-
anti he was to' manage an introduction as strang-
ers. that • if possible he was to arrange ito get --
young Treadway to playing cards. My scheme
worked out in great shape. Young 'Treadway
refused johnson's proposition for a game of card=
once or twice, but fifially one evening when he
was not quite sober he fell for it. and we had
several g2ITIC'S with one or two other men in the
town participating and young Treadway won A
'little more than a week ago I saw to it that the
cashier of the I. X. I.. Railroad there was pro-
moted to another station and young Treadway
was given the job: You can imagine the test of
the story. gentlemen. On last Saturday night we
played and young Treadway lost-over a hundred
dollars, and I WAN one of the principal winners
He asked me to wait until Monday and stated
that he had some money in the building asso-
ciation. which le would try to draw out then.. or
that Tuesday was his monthly pay day, when he
could pay it from his wages. told him that I
must have My Money as I was leaving town Sum
day morning and intimated that II he did .not
have the money :o lose that he did not have any
business playing cards and that it would not ,hr•-.
a good thing for the company to 'know that he
had been playing. My talk was of such a nature
that ithad the -e-flect I desired and he met me.
just before train time the next morning at the
station and gave me the money. Early 'Monday
morning ,our auditor-- came in unexpectedly, of
c.ourse, to him, but not to me. checked up his
ail-counts and found him short just the amount he
had paid .me. The.auditor who had had his in-
-sin:et-ions. at -first 1-Isreatent4-the-
rest, although he told him that he had more than
enough in the building association, of his own
to cover up the amount.' The matter was finally
settled by the boy agreeing to come to the State
Capitol with the auditor - and explain the matter
to his father When they reached here they went
direct to Jim Treadway's room and the 'story
was told him. Treadway offered to make good
at once. hut, of course, that wasn't what we were
after, and the final result was that the auditor
agreed .nyt to prosecute the boy if Jim Treadway
would +ote against the hill, that he said was his
only alternative It seem., however, that the
boy told his father the whole story in full and
my name was mentioned. 'hen the Isce, de-
scribed me to Treadway he saw throw:11i the
whole thing at once At any rate he has prom-
ised to vote against the bill." And Meyer beamed
ow his audience, for he, felt that he had landed
big thing for his road.
VelIs looked at him for a moment and then
said: "Meyers, you are a contemptible "cur, in
all ms- dealings in politics 1 have never con-
descended to such a trick as that, hut-I want to
tell bath you and Gordon that if in the fhture
Continued on page---=
cordingly. The following hotels "iku-i-five years ago beganiWhere limit/ vaNis $75 per Mrs. Martha Black, ageo SeI
have been kind enough to enter- taking C amberlain's ablets af-1 acre, 
rate 
per acre..,... .$2.00 years, wife of Tom Black, died
tam n our speakers and to give ter suffe ig fro indigestionlWhere limit of valne is $100 per very suddenly at her home near
special rates: and constip on it years with- r acre1 rate per acre.......$3.00 Brown's Grove Thursday eve-
'Hamby house, $1.00 a day; out finding a hing to relieve' This policy is in force until ning of last 
week, of congestion.
Phillips house, $1.00 a day: Mrs. me. Cha :4 lain's Tablets the tobacco is cut and put in the She leaves a husband,
 three sons
B. T. Davis, $1.00 a day; Sum. helped me t on and using barn. 
and one daughter, to mourn her,
mIt h use. $1.00) a day ; Dixon them sex I weeks I was cured For full particulars, 
see or death. Mrs Black was a mem-
ber of Antioch Church, and was
house, $1.00 a fday; Hendrix of the complaint," writes, llitzT. telephone—Jenks Bretken,
 Ae- ts• buried in the Ba7zeIl grave yard.
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" i didn't believe this 
two cent bill Was friends. and have Almost -always SHORE WOOD F
ARMS CO.. SAUGATUCK, MICH - 
' 6 '
doing Witt-ice -to the ro
ads at this time. riven together when it Caine to voting.
There is one thing that 
I shall abso-- They got me about three vveeks ago
lutelv demand of you. 
Mr. White, that %Matters have 'been going gainst me
is that y.ott fuenish Inc with yll 
receipt ' iinancoly of late, and I have hardlv
of the , ,, itit-ol the 
money this boy known whicli way to turn, after tight
i,.ilt, which I *bail Pa Y .‘"" ."1 ell' log the thing off for several days, I
anil with a statement 
from yonr road o.til salt to them' for three thousand
that his accounts. are 
in goo.. I Oaf'. ihilars, one thousand in cash and th e 
the advertisers that he is receiving i he hest magazine sect
ion
 pubhshel The advertiser who does not re
ceive returns will
iiirkii Ilkniaand -alter the Vote was de. not continue to advertise. r.' "rile to him and purchase his
way. I don't IWI11.(0 thil it WI" change II'. i,red. After I had agreed` and ac-
, his agreement to vote 
against the bin. .-epted the money it worried me so that - 
goods whenever possible.
hut I tnn going to give
 him the "M1°1' 1 ‘‘ottlil not use it as badly as I needed 
... We can say to the ADVERTISER that vs e can 
'iv e you itotnettons
tUttitV." . , t And I practically has e. determined to 
you ctin't yet anywhere else
The t'',.., :11 11011fflfilltr answered Mr. 
We Can "i" You Kentucky ConcentratedI I turn it to Ehttli. Yilif an, bet that
The Reader of
  -Wetl* -.4441 
snore than glad to meet
_ a may of Imo. caliber. 
, You can rest
a••uteti thirst under no 
circumstances
will I cminreitance sucti 
act bins as this.
You v.mll it ildeititand, Mr. Gordon, 
that
as tun:- as I arri , manacer of 
this road
that at the first inkling t
hat I get of-
- any *itch ciiiitemptibir wo
rk as -this go-
ing on in the future that' 
we, will not
wait fir's our resignation • You 
can go
iiscr to' ,Inn'llieadway) room tonigh
t
and t. It lion vi hat I have 
said
, George Wells- had ,:italy
 ile‘cribed
Vim Treadwav's condition.,
 lie was at.
over .his
conduct and the shame- that had been
brougq- iijii ii in. --11e ltigrnist Mam
e
the .tni so nitieh. for in his 
mind he
had" pictured the whole devi
lish scheme




.....frincipIrs can- 1w influenced 
by the
wiles- of such men at Meyers and his
kind. Ifis'nsind was -rutty 'ride up. h
e
Would vote as he had.agreeilio do and
ininiediately resign from, the Legisla-
ture. his son exhausted f
rom the *e-
vil-c pi-deal through which he had 
just
'been passing. had gone to bed, and
 Jim
Treadway was sitting alone bowed in
grief when someone knocked at the
door. He went to the door and open-,
• ing it saw" Harry Wilson. a fellow
member orthe Legislature.
-Jim." said .Wilson. "I 'have
just had yomething told me in absolute
ci!ifAlence. I . want so talk to yon about
it."
right.' Ilariy.", said Jim. "My
be% is in here asleep. so we wit! walk
up to the e,tid ,of the hall."
"Wilson• noticed Treadway
Sion and said.•':',Good' God nun, what's
the matter • with you. you took as
-though you Were seriously ill?" • ,
___l_said Jim. "Ill in mind and
'body." And as they reached the end
of the hall he said: "What is it you
to- tell titer
_
.iiter what you told me that they will
bai.• 
_
Send it back by all means. Harry,
I will dm inure than glad to help ;.ou
for I 'can realize what that
..Qtr of ..thirrs isseans now. I nrat say
night to`you, old fellow, as I am
iii." And they walked back down
• *he
While they were saying good night,
4:corgi. idls walked up to them and
or,etitig them said: "I waid to talk to
lust 4 tinnute, Jun.-
11 right. Gs-urge, conic in."
VA ells then told Jim of White's
-
-That's • Mighty good of 1 ." said
jiirr "But I propose to *tick to my
-vionLand you can depend upon it that
they will be sorry when 1 "Eget thin-ugh
tor what 1 have done.".
•But.- Jou, I want to run you for
:tnor nest fall, and, I want this
t kept titnet.7 replied
-Nut for 111111C. George, I am abso-
lutely through with state politics. I
will try lo do sonic good at•hiiiite and
give my boy a little snore of my atten-
tion al the future."
nieasure before the Legislature
11..it winter had created sueli intense.
,:stare- wide iiitercst, as the two-cent
_the house, the Liall.h0 been
pa..ed by the. narrow 'margin of one
Site. -Harry W ilson, advised by Jim
Triailway, had returned the money
ham by the railroad comPany, and
ivied tor the bill. This had been
unexpected blow to the railroad
whi; had strained every nerve
tu defeat.tbe measure, and, upOn-actual
4:40w4, had figured upon Harry Vs il-
Non's iutc. 1 he interview betwsen him
and Gordon had been lull of excite
mem. lie had waited until the night
before the day upon : which the
vote was taken before he had his
tvrview -.tab Gordon. When he en-
-1 have just heacd, Jim, that you
Were- to vote against the railroad bill." ter"' Gt)rdun's 
by
_ • ..stnt, he And to him: Ms.
-true,- Harry, but 1 - can't -see-






band back the purchase pri
ce
(50c.) to you cheerfully, instan
t-
ly and without question.
Cari al Masks.
I desire to take this method
of extnndingjo gni neighbo
rs
and friends-my appreciation and
!heartfelt thanks for the 
many
kindnesses shown my beloved
wife during her last illpess and
death. May the richedt blessing
of a devinelfather be poured out
upon each of you is my prayt.r.
--J. W. Clark.
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will not only break him, if
there is any extra speed in him,
you will know it. Call and se,-
Ime and I will give you a sq_uaredeal.--Jas. Taylor, Murray, K.',...
0•• • •••••••••••••
qhautaugila Week BM of Faro
This entire Bill of Fare may 
be ordered f
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1, This preparation is intended






































CASH FOR ACCOUNTS 86 NOTES
• Accounts and Nutes Collected and
Claims of all kinds looked after anywhere
in the l'ruled Nates.
Absolutely no .clusrges unless col-
lection is made .
Our System Gels the Mont'.
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T MONT.WLY MkOAZINE
Continued from page 7 time14.hi
ni to meet his night en-
-- - lrafrintent. fie 
arfterventli•-ofow
and also insurance- lie is psis d con
ductor and asked -Min how he did'
of _Characteristic energy and asnlii. it Ile said that he reported 
to his
tion and has a -tine literary taste. fltt.uofl -4111Pertmer4rat-
at --the "4
all 1914411AIIV private Ilia run that the mairtratri 
hail
brary. 'been delayed a
n hour :mil' a quarter
in December 19, Novi, \It Mc-
Gregor Joined the-etinks of the Ben7_
Palmer, of Benton. Kentucky y
edicts by his marriage to MissNell
ti.tva one child, a daughter tianted
I Icatior rxliner ...McGreioir
Mt -McGregor resides in Frank-
because the cow •eat.' her had gotten
out of fix Anyhow the election
went their way next day- and the
conductor is still on his inn
'art. %here be has. a. beautiful home
.1i-111e SOuth Side. Ile has been very. IIIS
 is nut a "treatise" 4.11 the
 Law Tiractice. arien
tine--prineittles-o-f--spraying. •
Ile is director and executive .officer 
-We- at- know-that;Ill errder *0'
in the henry Clay .Fire 
have better fruit, we Must spfay more.
Company, of Lexington. Kentucky; 
How, wIten and With what to spray is
fully explained in dozetis of -spraying
ice-president .anal director id the
calomel:1r% and guides that may be had
I nited American Furl- Insurance
rmarp;my, of Frankfort: direct:sr •in 
_free _fur the asking from any a
dver
-R
titer. But there is one phase that is 
kr-mita ;•oas Co—pany, Frank seldom, if ever, treated thoroughly in
I. Motor Car Company. Kinney-
Nlanford ComPany. and 'others Ile ---2"""4 ---+4i-
'1"1 13-1111:
necessity of getting the best sprayer
is "also interested in .1.111i. of the
lianks,and represent• a other of
large ftsr-eign avincerns. •
• Mr. McGregor ha• had a nionber
. of interesting:A:aperient-es - in his
campaign work 4, ince the train ,was
held up for. an hi air and fifteen min-
ute•. without special. authairity from
tire management of the railroad,
while lie made A speech -from ..the
rear end of the train. The story is
typol of a Kentuc.ky campaigo.
money can buy.
You may have absolutely the best
spraying solution and the timegiii which
%oli apply it mat, be just right ; but if
the apparatus with which you spray
does the work poorly, all y or labor
will be in vain. A poor spray pump
iompl; cannot do satisfactory work
Sometimes the pressure is not strong
enough at other times the nozzle does
not work right; again, just when you
need the pump most, it gets out of





arf---eastera Kentstc-Ity-to make .eessie_40_ 
atai-gembee that
campaign siieeclies during a hotly there are many styles and siz
es of
contested convessirmal case in sprayers. and among them the
re is
1410 and  _after making several coun- stirely one that will do the
 work you
ties on horseback .reached the rail- require. 'There are sma
rt bu-e-ket spray=
roail which .traversed coun- ers, knalisack 'spraye
rs, -"Aerospras-
GOT OUT OF .FIX. In selecting a spray pump, let the
Ile WA, called to the mituntiins • catalogue - of a reliable manufacturer
ties in that_district _ It was the day
before the elect  anti everybody
Was ihtsaisely excited Ile was down
for tviii speeches at different county
seats on this day situated on the
railroad but nor in contiguous coun-
ties. In order to make them both
he spoke -at one county seat during
the morning and caught the I p. m. with thirty years' exae
rience. you can
regular passenger train down the safely take his word .for 
the truth of
talky to make his night appoint- such ,statements. Goo
d sprayers can-
mem- . At one of the intervening not be made Or 'sold 
cheaply. You can
cou.nty seats • an ex-'congressman, buy a "gold-filled"
 ring that is guar-
ir:ent I this, had been extensively ad- anteed for twenty 
years. But if you
vertioil for an afternoon speech. a yourself expect to 
wear it that long.
great crowd was in town and at the you usually buy
 a I4-karat gold ring.
Why not apply the same principle to
spray pumps?
A gOrad .spray pump will last a life-
time. The man who puts out a go
od
last W.-oed was received that
he ciaffil not come. The conductor
san- aMr. M-cGregraii . t rain. -who seas
4" intrit±ttri_pirsiwt, received the
and lots of other spraying- apparatuses.
from simple barrel sprayers to strong
power sprayers for the man who has
la large orchard. -
Always put quality - before price
When a manufacturer claims that h:s
sprayers (-est more because they are
worth more grid basics up that claim
news up the line of the failure of one does not have to
 guarantee it—
. tbs. eaa-ongressinan -to -aeries- and he knows what it'll 
do and how long it
knowing that heWA•7 t-tT—ITERTTatTi.:11e do- the Work.
 There are several
AN EX,CELLENT REMEDY FOR 
. wired alit-ad that be had a speaker grades of b
rass—just as there are sev-
SORE AND swEATErtz FEET -A
I ids Itutt and for the crov.-at to. be eral 
grades of every-thing—and it is
- wed. (*hey everainsiiis ot-the Am_ tn Iseadet
fora-, li.--at•• ter v•r-'-fiesesina-,,n1
A.tdoas
keii.hi'rtcL.at _tI _ 
_ only . logic:al_ that. you won't find the
 atnist - beacbrass in. a cheap spray. Inlmn So
TrAIT • 1list I
One-It-One Remedy Co,
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY
flying, bands play mg and for an hour right pray 
pumpat the rig- ht time.
and niteen 'minutes .he addressed in the 
right way. Spray with the
_ the crowd from the rear /4 the day "Wo
rld's Best- pumps right now.
coach and the train proceeded in 
A. KR1:11 .
eeedingly. The following hotels i ''About five years ago
have•been kind enough to enter- taking C amberlain's
tain our speakers anti to give ter guff g
special rates: and consti
Hamby house, $1.00 a day' out finding a
Phillips bouse, $1.00 a day; Mrs. , me
B. T. Davis. $1.00 a day; Sam-, helped me
mit h. use, $1.00) a day; Dixon sew
house, $1.00s-day; Glenatenek :Mars F- McMullen. 111(400.
indigtion Where limit of valise is $100 per very suddenly at her home near
r years with- ' acres rate per acre .......$&0O I Brown's Grove Thursday eve-
hing to relieve This policy is in force untillning of last week, of congestion.
lain 's Tablets the tobacco is out and put in the 'She leaves a husband, three eons
and using barn, and one daughter, t
o mourn her
death. Mrs Black was a mem-
1 weeks I was cured For full particulars. see or
house, $1•CO a Nay: Hendrix of the complaint, "' 
writes, mre„ telephase_jewhe Brothers, Asti. trurioefd Antioch Church, and was
NurrAtt 1Telephones: Cum- Funeral servies were condueteci
$1.00 a day; kvadia hotel, Y For sate by all dealers, berland 56, Money 5
0. 'by Rev. Johnny White.
Two Baskets of Apples!
Both grown in Iii.' same orchard. on two tie
rs
Sisal had the same natural advantages. Rut 
we
spray,' the tree that yielded the apples above
moot the apples below ram.. horn the tree that
wasn't Sprayed. is the "Deming Experiment
Orchard', we take OW own medicine. e
study spr•ying right among the trees to find out
what is needed in the _s_vay of sprayers. norzles,
etc., etc. We prefer to do the es.
',Fomenting fOI CUIP1Ornet* rather than let them
Flo the experimenting for us. This is but ONE
rat it. /Pavans why practical fruit growers. fairness
•Ild gardeners 140-10
pray,-.'"Pufnp,a0
For over • score of yews they have been termed
Die World's Best". The ease with which
every important workingart is accessible, makes
them great favorites, Then poetical constructscon
makes their use a pleasure and an economy. Try




greenhouse or small or-
chard. A great favorite
since it is easily attached
to any bucket. Does food
work qua hat
for hard wear. Read all
about it in our catalog.
Deming's
"Universal Success"
Is • most useful
garden, farm. factogr_aor _
It is adapted to •
!sriety of uses, such as
spraying, whitewashing,
buggy and window %ash-
lers. for oiling floors, to ex.
tinguish fires, etc. A
ss inner .
"Denning" Nozzles
Lead under ail conehtions in all sections of the
country. Belscies the famous Demmg Trio—
Bordeaux. Simples and Vermorel Nozzles.-there
are 6 other styks for different purposes. All are
tested and guaranteed to do thorough %ark.
Spraying Guide FREE"
To help you spray effectively, we publoh •
most complete sporaytrog guide. It tells v.Isen and
how to spray an garden. orchard and field. Cata-
log clescnbes C••••I twenty stvies of Derntrig Spray
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• •Hand tad rawer Pumps for ad Purposes"
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ip to Capita si
began Where iimitAt vailleys $75' Mrs. Martha Black, aged 54' One of the most
Per Iblets at- acre, rat‘per acre._ . $2.0
0 years, wife of Torn Black, died tripe pulled off for t
was that of Thursday
when a quartet frau
went to Murray to se
game and incidentally
the new court house a
better acquainted wit]
ten of Murray as we
n'OnTher of former frit
Party went tn the
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-Continued ftom page 12  favored the bill. There had been Jon Treadway took his boy home General Manager 1Vbite .1fill ihe rail
.,,,-is. - • . - .-
hase a . little envelope thal I desire 10 _ _Illneh sPeculation a-s to wliy he had and made a man of hon. and a few riiail interests. who •felt that , the, .
. _. — . •
.
return to you with its- original contents taken no part in. the. test votes or years later exceedins to the _call of •-sYssollf- 'receive justiFe- at his. hands
-.
.
•tbc intact."... • - ro- the debate itself. Ile _was lsy-ifstr fifig. party. - and et en supported by lit...title Governor TreartwaY
___
.,
t:fietost popular member oil the
--`
S-4 - - --• - -For -3 moifient. Gordon:* usual corn- 
Senate.  a powerful debater. and an
-
. _ 
...,-. • t".. placelit self pa. ion forsook . him,
.rat or of exceptional ability. Mem- . 
lie had worked- for Meeks to accom- " - '
Jitt.t..c - _We Can Make That Old Hat Look Mighty Good
_..iugt,...ritteral. had regiarhdedr. this as alk tv. :
plt,ft the Aerial of- this measure. and ht;1-% ni tile Setiate "d thf I h ".
Israwmameason Ti  diets ': '.' .  : • _ il: .' . .._ now knowing" how close the vote .was
inity in w Ise int Treadway s
___..gornil to lie. Ise saw defeat staring tom - • • - -talyit, would shine pre-eminently. r-•,---.....—.___
ill---T—. in the Lacr. when t ivtory vs as almost
o voto..• ..an - -





"Won't stay bought, Wilson?" he dere.' and the interest was intense
- -- --'" __,--• ,..• oot a woru nail been spoken " 
SIDFT
. STIFF
SILK HATS • „,..,.. f,,If NO.
Areby hint The roll-call had been or-govili be sat4d. while they last, b) . i!
. the price high enough? Think you 
clerk..linVITeadway arose and said.
queried. "What's the flatter? Ain't 5% hen !its name was called by the
i lli"Illk: ' Witita.t.
• I_ 
are CX " t 
- wit us in a hole now arid going to “„make us come across with more' We'll this body, I have never asked for
'41iit'e I have been a member of
CLEANED, DYED  _
- -- . 
rr  itil
'rho to,
these bcKets ..: .
1 - — ,
when
have to pay ii I guess, if 'y our price any special privilege. -1-- ivistr--now. ., 
I
moms a
Iseason tickets will not be redu(  
_ —There is no question of price, Mr. ''''' ••
.au.d.tuti-Itigh " -




: . ' .11111.- It.'The single
n ticket-even --




it tor the moment / am i •
_ I t . and there is no use discussing
"You in lenial crook '" Almost
a' ma t" /(3te h" lirm'redeil - "Ur Sot-1%kt, and Pel-
that I- shall meet with you. and this • 1
low Senators. ths, is the last time







. Panamas- and Straw
Bleached and Blocked i
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Season __L __ : ---„,.you Medi that we are i I ant.ii I 1.0.1Y.- i:-. have spent b • - • •
. so.iti•r i
see p __ _
going •to stand  for beit..„: plased with . 111•111!" iiiiPPY moments here. and I .
-- .  -tii.-iitio
CHILDRENS TICKET _____ ._,.... -- 2,i this manner. Vou sole Jor..thitt. WI ft-MO-ye I hasfi; made many friends •„ii...- 40,4 1.1asseti, 4ji,j wen on It ha, ireen my endeavor here as iit tit -r '
ANT STYLE-ANY SIZE , half a I•
Seed Your Hat. Us or Write Us About 4
, free. you. We'll drive you• out of the State. has been through all ruy life -to .d.
• 61 1 ..I
charm s work
We will break you tinariciallt.." right and to .be right In casting-my tote today I am doing absolute!)
voti• to
and tio
JOHN T. MORAND CO 
VI in V. ,
r Iti-re 1
....1 ..t.
--- — -_:_.7-- ----.1 MEM -. 
.
WIls011.5 fa. ce pahal. as he. anssiered
tyroni;,. Therefore. I sent -laying my
it "tit
.-- ....,--




And then in a few brief
..,••
.. • I. came to this Logtoattfre 1 t.vai an ease 1,iefore you as a jury of my 9th and Vine Streets. 
CINCINNATI, .0. - -t-,. 
. ,. .• ._• • • honest man. and I valued tztv reptoa- Pier'. .
..aftlItt4
Clikautauci _.... ._.1. . ctityour bribe.- Perhaps 1 aro a crook; "S- -)ibut / want to teirlsi- u_  that she-patrts- - -, Senate,_for_the -Isaitt-,esf the futur.e
T•au...r
•ise, ..... _............TENI__----  
thing. be. thIS .1 --- " - - --:"-TItilri are strewn with moral wrecks 
of that boy.. whose life's record thatI 
vitlier--ar--a7.rn-ab---tir-a father could_ 
.. 




• min for lione"sty very &volt. I -was word, he Ii Id the ifory of the cor- - LADIES' HATS RENOVATED AND RE-SHAPED
•
- ..
driven It" •ilesperate need and I allowed
--.-' .
- - --
ruption of his boy. and then con-
' 
I% a di
•. , your smooth talk to induce me to ac--
i -aker and Fellow Members of the . _ -
' 
uer•e
eluded .with these words: "Mr.
•
a self.sers LOCK! FIB George Betts. a fa\
Vi
AMPH . ..,...man, born and ret th4t )0u have made. 'Many a mairhas . .__ ‘coihr- to this Legislature with honor1,.‘,.,,rt., ,diiics,.jani,le of af„,;.::::11, bv.olfovacii.ii.iohnoctiooei .'11::111,t-I:s.e.ailfott.°thseersavrcef 
the 
tty•inpor,
_ - - - -- _-_ _ 
_ --
Wa Interest of tie 
Ledger fmrouill3eattariwz at
. . them tin- tool of 4 master crook. and
trayed my duty to my constittrentts, -
.11 &Ilk- tight through life. I. have be-




Thh" ha kaehe, 
urinary
eing the misfortune 
Mounda _ '-'-'City 
for y
.
cot ors that contains-a-greater or %%der
there is not a prison in this broad land '
and.,have cast into the noire of dis-
:
______
to seer from bac ‘ dropsical ed a lot there_ adisorders. gravel..
swellings, rheumatic
kidney and bladder .
pain:1807_ digging pogt h010..: :'. • 
. a an) man ,.-6t ...v , ' '
and on last Sa - :
—"----.nte the rzrt-ttekt wrong ell t. •
ant; I ant going to tell volt right here
esti- did 111e. but I am passing that up,
criminal than y ou luulsave deme grace l'IlDse 132"1 prized of all p°i--
' Fellow Members for your cour--





If urraY man- -
class"' I hads..--1.".•APIliall  fare
mnall • shorn_ twin Id Tt1 stooPsd or hite& -' At
*I
A. p. Overby, Murray. "YE contitin $40,000
was troubled with
°weed ihe much raise". di s- 
Betts irnmet
of my  
whenever
- _ very old ones. at! • • .
disordineredthe money was
lhootl n-s.truan'
he found to be a -- 
.
and upon openin.
jag old go .
the warev.idd4
cdk tilnhartcl, 1 : -
' litker folly satistied that I' have con- . touched the hearts of every listener.
. t • 
-eovscreriteS: isids_1.--wil go be:01'e my the cr,iwtled galleries beyond. and
' you,"• And his--- voice. cold. cutting, amt. bowed his head in •his hands 
• and now, I take solemn _oath before
,. . arose jor the first time "I will kill Ili- ts0rds. uttered in low. thrilling •
calls (Vt.' financially any harm through -
.
-you. or_ tot.........E_L,e_9ple. that l• will kill liar Treadway sank into hi, , t a.
tyhoaut
my_ Slak-"Fr that if I ever.suffer physi-
ivou base 'shown 4; other 
11 cold blood with the-santernercy tone,. reach.ed out over, thruesta Chamber into the..farthest depths of
tt-y- and contideration 7 .
%V talc and exhaustecrliy"hi's efforts











litbirsiath the backache grea - 
,
ti,,.' Id down to a
. . upon the men of my
ferred the greatest pOssible benefit The story of thc shame or a good 
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and Ian- 
ian'T '1 for 
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to the eyes of A_., - -- - -
State. and that man -brought tearsawning feeling ..lia bother- i wuas nw °h•a,hrotl
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of individual excellence. Has "made good- - .. where
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n organization of exceptional talent, witn, a personnel
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• • • i t i .-
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his
v, orl
s ed that mY mu"' the he had f
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.ir , been a
.! he ro11,..call went on. There were
.- - 
ihe strongest demands have prevailed
9eeNek'n1 ".•. laws- . --- 
- di
-useral of Jim •Trcadway's. friends
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ifig ef .. 'is ' inejtook butasond
hard _
balls ' ' them. -- ems-
Plate am.
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needs, • -9:ton. bac I - they woul
box to- ' a _. Sack el• •
all dealers. Don' t 
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now.
. - -et
- I.. 1 n in the ;i-iret to'vote agalnst the hill The -
mittee aod_rui...the Committee rrs-eff, bearts causeff .a cha. nge in -the.,"
Senate and it•••referenCe to the Corn_ ..r!en-e indignat•]on aroused' in their .
iiie totEodu.-tion c.i the 61
,dritost as cl--e a- in the }louse. In - "
. nest i-c.!c•-• no the Senate had "1,..,u a Ttrit iii-t-:--;,_,Ir there would be • ' '
•Iiatg. the Stnators;-.-yet to---v-ore, . Available
isons "of policrit--.-id practically. de-
„i with wavering minds and for
. 
and social functions, church entertainments,
b  for concert and entertainment
, __ -ADDRESS--
societies. banquets, etc.
, __' . 
 work, lodge
. •
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•
been ithow that I'm Treadway had •L.'it the 
. -vote. MR. S. W. COFFMAN .
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_snake a Au* fmal PcilisrtY uai by all dials&
' quite as unus 
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; with it vale ._
1 hand back the ' 1....
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sale chemicals' there is allY
..... mai 1:11,Nu• It_ ( a
ex.tra sliced
' 11 and see
co 'tobacco, etc- ' will not only brea




It is unnecessary to
send to New York or
Paris for the 4a n -
ty garments iso n_e c
(50c.) to you c.nee..riu.s.), 
'L..-- •
ly and without 
question. its Uritain74--- lljg 
it with whicti/m -.Wile lni 
La...••••••• • 1 .y ...,..a .• ... •-•.• • ......
•
• 
• We handlenothi4. sinu 
the high- ' me and I will give you a 
square
Card of Thaoks. - 
:s.s •••..••••••••esi eat grade- 
4236 deal.--Jas. Ta.ylor, Murray. 
I:.
----- *Ikt: '. __ 
__ ._ ___
I desire to -take this 
method ••-
' of extending 
to my neighbors 
000000000000000000000000• • • • • • • • 
• • * • • • •
and-friends my appreciation snit 
— ,  
•
felt thasnhkosi,nform‘th, ebemaniov y - 




*wife dpring her la.st illnes.s 
and 
•am
death. Max the richest 
blessing 
•
of a devinelfather be poured out 
•
upon each of you is my 
prayer. This entire Bill of Fare 
may be Ordered ... ,• 
•
-J. W. Clark. 
. , 
,.... 4 41 :
- for $2.00 
•if purchased of the locai, 
.
Chamberlain's Liniment auspices whi the supply of easontjekets 
As •- 
s 
- This preparation 
is intended which they uaranteed to --4411 lasts
•
especially for rheumatism, lame 
, ,_ •





It is* favorite with 
people who 
- 
--- " • 
.
•
a , are well acquainted with Its Band 
Music 
. , Oratory Recitals •






























A Genuine Rupture Cure Sent On Trial To Prove it
Don't Wear A Truss Any Longer.
After Thirty Years' Experience I Have Produced An 
Appliance for Men, Women
and Children That Actually Cures Rupture.
Ten Reasons Why 




it eii. lb. APPLIANcE la
now. for Iota, Iou •n.I •Il .ather 0.1r1.
Woitivti anal l'hilairrn who are sufferer%
from thin annoying tool danger...am ir.mh
le
That trauma you hare hoe., searing one 
of
the many you hate tiled . hared and irri
II-1"i you and aui than noth
ing
It hail slarings mind pada an.l.h
arnese and
w rap. and fl lug AIM Wit%
%filly getting out of shape .lipping 
dot% n
..r aorking up mad alttaya needing matten
HMI Theft. t lure nere m•Irra and 
%Millie*
slut ..1111111etil• ii. %like Ilte iatie %torsi
.utuil
h•r.ler-10T-Tiate- t want en-a
itry iluaf y.b.g
alit ll,i.i none -of these anuoyator
es and
resat imam fh the n tet PI A PPM A NC%
At  host they are redu....1 to • 1111111
11IIIIU
This APPLIANt-y: Nil 7097W
-wpalr-11-1rtrotr-
Co • 111111111Ble. foi .I/i 
%%Ey. aili, wit
.t.0 work
half a lifetime. litiniting Out •Iiil lierferting
• thing t hat had no advantage or 
%WI 1101
.if "Ili. r Intentions upon
tial 1"11 %II
I
and he ohl ..i.Jeetionable -features T.1T-1-
iii 'I' will find It palsy to near 
Non
tilil a, an -pit realise huhl lire w.arlii
e It
There Is 110 binding, d rig VI hue and sli
pping
out of pAn...r It 4101.4 It. work effet five!)
;tied with eoinfoit to the wearer 
I want
011 • III read my book. I,, % 1114
.11 1 11/15.1.
aslen pains to give full part 1.111arts 
et limit
It thew 111.1, etre it • few lett
ers printed
In it aeltste.1 :re._ rand  ft
hundreds written lay litle• and ho
  among
-14r"---1.4,11 utvd- 
lott .1 ata a rite theae
folks nod w hat they Any 
If I wet.
40l1 1 .1P111.1 10 MI
S lost ter Nilluotut
n ail log 1 ou call put .4 some thing.
.
.111...tit running Intit- tt risk. but
 • rupture
1. a dniagerous proposlildn t.. neglec
t. di
LI-LeitU%_1111&. only hail an
d nerittun of
it self, lint It leads to ilalniTs i
nfinitely
worse Fill owl_Collimtl %MI mall 
TIIDAY.











Don't Make the Child
If %WI
I -ii.,,' my
rii, Muslin?. il 1000h "II '111411.re 411.1 II* c
ur. -.hosing aa,t .tpp.liattee ma
d gitinor you
p ertcs ato ttl taoos of IMilliy peop
le %h.. bas.. t rii il it :iiii'd w. re ..i
ire.1 It I. 'umlaut
f el le,' '.‘1...0 ati • .111*.n. (*it It.•1110•1
11iler. 1 II •.• 11.• • o i l • l
• Illi illi mean, no iie. .
I •• 114 on trial to proie u hat I may la
 fru: lou are the Judge an,1. ttttt e
 htIVIng
Wear a Truss Through Lik pallet, I ;I I% iittue-b•h•r•-74.0--ff aa*'_  .1.... rl aft 1.11
14-4.11I I ree • .. 11 t.,n below. 1111 • i 
Ili a i I I i D4.,i1 no illustrated 1...011 anal re
ad it yoh will lo. am entiontiamtle 
as.nav honalreala of
day. It's well wort,' your ti
me w hether‘y.nt.tre- rtti. eppl sitt-W-
e hy -gm -
I it sot to Bleach the narrate o
f Every
Ruptured Plead la the tourney
.
. --- --ruptured etiii.lren 





Ti.. Try.. I. • Ileah Torturing Intention
 ilium,
I it tint) a. • Relic or itarbarity. Corimion tru..iii d
o not hell. Man Thankful
•
Cured at the Age of 76.
%-lr • I: lirooka. Marsh
all. Well
Ito -.:or :1r -
I t•crirrt truing yo
ur Appliance or f th
e
of. a rupture 'II had a 
pretty tool catiet
I think In il•y, liNg
i too lioreuilier 20.
1:40:', I 'lull toting It 
Since that time r
hate not needed or used I
t I am well of
colour.- MA rank my 
moons those
tired I.) the Brooks 
Illionrery. which. son;.,
stdering my age, 76 




V. ry sincerely yours.
SAM A HOOVER
Ilagla Point. N. C.
I IV A N Thou
.:m.1. a men soil . "11 011 
klION lir I" I:" Dr...Iv; Child
. them to know Ihal 
front !twit. 40111 e5toeriellre Wit 6
1 much Wm r.iliall. MI.41
Automat', ' "I," 1"' ""1 "
*".
.o.'0lty f"r. 'hibirvn t" Verbal.. I
t 44411 tUtF1,10 you to kno
w '. I l'r""ka•
- has, ulutly a hau
l tr..uhie with It till I got 
ryuoputurrenpist alto-
like. this hut don't make your c
hild iiii it. 
getil:::rai..4.1:41rre.-1.1.1hielabbkani.Yl7.•'00 0.r.othe. 41...!1 I (WOWS •Ity
Air Cushion • Rupture ""'"
,-ont-s.- ,I, Itaist 
1-4.ove i...en rulitureil six years a
ud
Appliaw e that 1 mak
e• more.
roe children alio are • • .1 nu 
may 11/11Ve had to wear somethin
g 
%..IIr A 111911Z11141. II
 141 Very easy 
Alamos
m y Appliance raw, be Give th
e ehjid iminething Miter. 
tits neat and 'snuff. and lo 'not in 
the way "nlY
at any time. day or night. In 
fact. at •"'Y
i i, wear...atill we are 
so thankful to you. 
If we eould
have k ,oult of it sooner 
our huh.
atttl,teit ita this way.
put Oh any gland with 
I would not hate had t
o suffer near as
little one. Por grow- 
I will make on. Appliance to the 
child's 011.1 ........1 0. he a par
t of the i imi y. an 
WWII n4 he did. He 
wore your brace
little over four months
 and has not worn
My Applianee- lk better snit I 'S
ant to "tut,I aid_p.t know I bad It on; lt Just
perfect safety to the 
l'Y°Ye It 10 You . adap
ted itself' to the shape of the
 body
your hands to- se• and '111W and t
hen you II... I nit, Ia. 
it now_ for six week
s. Yours very truly.
,,,,,i ht. tastier how "an Am)
 .io.t her if j. • liat I elalm tor not
.
It would be .. verit•tile God-
send to the 
- ANDREW EiRI
ENBE IOW I(
rilea,illre, 'wild it. tin Till.% I.--pttt
 .it Into,. i
ing children (here is 
it 'citing to the *pot. no matter-at poirt--....-- ----
-
flay •-than ••
rhe Autom.atie Air Cushion
 eonform• unfortunates oho suffer from ru
pture If 
' 2) Jinsen St.. P
ubuque. Iowa
it..t tiltig better to I.e
Duane*. aud o-eaPit They would cer
tainly 
.
• It h, every movement of the child;
 there all ....aid
am., A pplianas• • im an even. gentle nrevoiure 
which grad- 
proilire the •Itrooka Rupture Ap• •C
as you would Mud a broken
 limb-and - 
onfederate .
• 
unity binds the hrokeu parts 
'together- • -





1.6•% rni(Ft I II
hen I10 matt. r It•
.% !Mich the obit.] Jump'. not hing r It but your 
irttpiani,
I hio. baolotely the 
only A ppli•tow•
of alia kloai aatt the market tod
ay. and 14
It at..'- '.'.dl.-.l the pritsc
iphw that Intent
ora limo. ought after for y
ears
A ',immure for retaining th• rap
titre 'scoot thnion out
 of position
•n air esishion of soft 
rubber
It Clbsety- to th
e fewly, yet neva:
hillier. or ,Jillas% Irrit•tIon
4 t the Ordinary 
so called pads
need to other trusties, It Is 
not rIlloberworlit
or tatairsinly
5 It I. small. oat 
and pliable, and
eannot I.. detected thr
ough the
. lot Mug
Ii The sOft.•pliable ha
nds holding the
APPILiii. er do not eV* 
011. the unpleasant
_Latin:AIL_
7 there is nothlug ii t 
It to gerTouT7
and •why•to it WI"
 time* soilltsi It .1111 IP
IP
.11•114,1 1(114011 
Mil:ring It 1n Thele
awl
• There are no 
metal giving. Iti the
Appliance III torture . • 
by cutting and
bruising the genii
- It AU of tiur 
au•terlal of %Inch the Al.
pllan.s4.'nre maple Is of
 the .v:ery best that
. All 1/11)% 
a durable and
a,, I.- Appliance to wear
III MY reputation 
for honesty and fair
drilling Is tot tho
roughly est•blish
ed by
• an experience 
of over thirty year.. 
of deal
lug %It's the piddle 
and my prIceii are a
r.
• trasonable, my 
terms to. fair, that 
there
certainly should lie no 
betilltilli*T Illrad •
. log _free coupon today
II,. almt to. F: %IA r•
ls.411, 511. 111F latesttor,
is ii,, lan• herr, curing rupliiiir I 
tor m rt. Mrs.
If ruptured 14 riir 1.1m 14,4111F
•
his,' t 
, itamtt II o m
e Wfmt, 6.141 fall -1.• where
ro.4.1....t .• Send altiolied 
to.bly itiol I V. solid von free
Others Failed But
olThsLwamlasa Cwrie.-wd The Appliance Cured
Hu Rupture. New
He Is aaSsurd-aadt r E- s. _
lbale • if He Had Name.
Beers Raptured. 
1Ia• I.
I .ant the parents or
..thers s ii.. may have chid
.!: .,.•ir ..are to under
stand that
uo delay in getting proper
for ruptured ehildren
1:...r day that the rupture Ls a
llowed
a the right mean. of con-
n.-.lib: II PIM sCi
for the .1111.11 to get rid 
of it mend it to friends for we s
urely owe
N.. riiiitured ehild can ever t
o, tree from it to T0111 Vours respertfully.
'lie thought -of the rupture *nil 
it is not WM I•ATTERSON
fair to ant ehild not to, have
 an equal
• h3nr• .411 01 her
No : riIT S Main d. Akron. II
runt,. r.vIls ...et. or falls down -the 
premature \\*hem-ter t he oikport Unit y presents 
Itself
a, kept o he. 
VI /1”1. p Jost tnIlls. MI il a%lo
g I %am ,..ay a ge.....1 a "I'd for yoUr Apilli
llth-e.
t he part:. 1..1:ether 
1.01111.1keree. Ga.. U. F- D. No ii
Write ii,..today and get mill I lir 
tutor- 
in %latch 7011. yir t*, E Brooks.and. al... the toinoralik. w•y
ittstittia send the coupo
n 
te Sir:-I am glad
 to tell you that I
*hal %Ills risplilred 
people It Is • pleasure iar 
I,. relmtilnie041 a good thing anio
ng your  0., ,-,,,ad and will a
nd can plough Or
'11.1..t* lie ...It-mire-es I BM. .1.1. •ny he
avy work 1 Call Bay 
your Ap•
tl sanaerely. pd•nce hug re...fed
 a permanent cure
JANIES A MUTTON tw.,
,_ 
g
_ .re el II:17, v OU l' A
ppliance I • as to •
.0 -spritl.: - iblitlehetn. Pa terrible cond
ition and had given 
up all
4 hope
 of ever being any 
better. If it hadn't
,wen (or your Appl
iance I "mull Ill.rli::
Remember ---------:-4alt, es16....in cured.
 11 am Feisty -er ryitL•7,...
• I '."'n.1 ii, 4,1•
Pilance on trial to prove ',sward 
You for the go
od you are .1olog
true. iron are to he the fo
r *uttering humanity. .
Veteran Cured.
liar sir: -- •
sone Apptiatio- did all you f
or th.
liIII. boy and More. for at eons,
 him sound
and well. Up lid hint wear it 
for soon,
a year in all..mitt hough It cu
red him 3
llf.411 I. after he hail hegun t
o wear It"
We had tried s.-ts•ral other retnedies
 and
-




cordingly. The following noteisl About five years ago began
have-been kind enough to enter-; taking C amberlain's Wets at-
tain our speakers and to give, ter suffe g f t. indigestion
special rates: and consti r years with-
Hamby house, $1.00 a day; out finding
Phillips tome, $1.00 a day: Mrs. ; me. Cha
B. T. Davis. $1.00 a day; Sum- helped me
rift h use, $1.00) a day; Dixon 'them ses
house, $1.00 a tday; Hendrix
house. $1.0011 day; Glenn tome,
$1.00 a day: Arcadia hotel, $1.50
'mtg.- Fill out free eolljoi• bel
t-Vic Ahd
Cured In Four Months.'
Artillery. Oglethorpe 
co I hope Goal will
FREE INFORMATION C
OUPON
C. -E.. BROOKS, tate 
Street, Marshall. Mich.
Atop. u.au1 by W dam 
1..maated b.4.1t sod tsli 011,4•4110.
 4h00I \ ..., 
•
ihe Cue. .4 miaow
fay.
R.F D
Where iimi.7vaNis $75 per
acre, rat per acre $2.00
Where limit of value is WO Per
• acre9 rate per acre $3.00
a hing to relieve This policy is in force until
lain's Tablets the tobacco is out and put in the
o and using barn 
A
I weeks I was cured For full particulars, see or
of the complaint." writes,
Mary E. McMullen., Phelps, N.
Y:--Airaale by all dealers.
telephone-Jenks Brothers, Agtz.
Murray, Ky. Telephones: Cum-
berland 55, Murray 50.
Mrs. Martha Black, aged 54
years, wife of Tom Black, died
very suddenly at her home near
Brown's Grove Thursday eve-
ning of last week, of congestion.
She leaves a husband, three sons
and one daughter, to mourn her
death. Mrs Black WAS a mem-
ber of Antioch Church, and was
buried in the Rana grave yard.
Funeral service were conducted
by Rev. Johnny White.
rent on crop accounts.
tbidding its time torevival which is re-
wire bs accompany the
gef the winter grown
the early summer
• Or
One of the most enjoyable
trips pulled off for many days
was that of Thursday afternoon,
when a quartet from Mayfield
went to Murray to see the ball
game and incidentally looked at
the new court house and become
better acquainted with the citi- Lee Boyd, of Water Valley;
zens of Murray as well samet-ataraa lathe city last Sunday !jib:
nuniber of former friends. The iting his brother, .1 F Boyd




eat Crop to be Put Into
Winter Croi 1-.1 •
Not Beer Fiu•
ork. June 2.-The coun-
iut to begin to turn one
grain crops into cash.
00,000 bushels of wheat
3ter crop of 1914 are
y secured in the fields
and Oklahoma. In the'
te, harvesting is now;
completed, and by June
rn Kamm will begin
Impleiiiiiades have;
I so many harvesters
hers and the enormous
ipening in the south-
than a week earlier
• South and west of
uri there is no eaten-
ige from the Hessian
iroughout Missouri, in
arts of Iowa and east
saippi, in Illinois and
numerous localities
a- - to be adversely af-
The damage at present
IS is not generally re-
impairing the assur-
t bumper winter wheat
ill Street Journal's tel-
returns from all impor-
1-growing sections of
ry show conditions and
up to date. Taken as
hey indicate that the
aducing sections are
on bountiful yields,
ptions of a local char-
and there. in winter
Over the greater part
tton territory east of
ssippi, that sawila .is
late; but substantial
been made, in spite of
- both east and west of
A good stand of corn
ally been secured for a
A dry season. Grass
oakland touring car of County'
Clerk Lee Mason, and beside.
Mr. Masun, was composed ot
Sa.n Carrico, of .he firm '
Adair & rarrls, city isLornej
Seth Boaz and C.
the Messenger.
The ride was grand, zinooth
and a pleasure, the machine
certainly being a bird. Not a
stop was made between Murray
and here.
Sam Carrico (or O'd Bow, as
he says) was the chief inter.
tamer and he does that stunt to
per-feetioe He presided *
lightful supper at the, McDaniel
House, where the party had the
pleasure of the company of two
former citizens of Mayfield, Mr.
and Mrs. Daddy Trail, who are
very popular there, and also the
party had the pleasure of the
charming acquaintzuice of [BOW
ing the "apple of Bow's eye"
while there.
Hon. Clay Erwin. ex-county
attorney, took the party in
charge for a while and showed
them the town, and, in fact, a
good time. He seems to have a
good law practice and many
friends, although he is a Repub-
lican from head to toe.
The court house was visited
and there is no doubt about it
being one of the ideal beauty _
spotsof West Kentucky.
Throughout the interior and ex-
terior it is a marvel of excep-
tional beauty, and when the
court yard is covered with grass-
what a picturesque dream it
will be.
Incidentally it might not be
amiss to state that it is no sur-
prise that such a beautiful and
attractive young lady as Miss
Grogan was re-elected as Coun-
ty School Superintendent.
Henry Theobald. was former-
ly in the shoemaking and re-
pairing business in Mayfield. is
happily located and enjoying a
lucrative business. He is a good
man, an expert workman and de-
-e turned out well so sires a large patronage.
the northwest, optim- Frank Boyd, a former citizen'
of Graves county, is a rural
route carrier out of Murray, has
been writing a series of poetic
effusions about:10e bores," but,-
declares that he will be silent
on that line for some time.
As to the prince of entertain-
ers and one who is known by
everybody, more es leas, is- the
original -Scrapper" Carrico. In
other words he is a peach from
start to finish. If a fellow could
be treated that nice all the time
it is worth while to sorter en.
courage Sam to take one CORR
with him.-Mayfield Messer. ger
se"•••••••••
•











In arranging to inaugurate
will be sold, While they last, b)
When these tickets are ex
season tickets will not be reduc
•
The single admissions to t
a season ticket even after I






Those having the misfortun
e




swellings, rheumatic pains, o
r
other kidney and bladder 
disor-
ders will read v..ith grat
ification
this encouraging statement 
by a
Murray man.
A. P. Overby, Murray, 
says: and upon op
ening
Tem tai n 440,000
"I was troubled with diso
rdered
kidneys. I had dull pains in th
e , money was evide
small of my back and 
wherieverlfore the war. t
I stooped or lifted, sharp tw
in- !very old ones, s
o
g's caused me much misery. At
 ing old gold 
Ti
night the backache greatly 
dis. Mr. Betts immet
turbed my rest. I got up in 
the gold down to a
morning feeling tires! and Ian
- for safe-keepin
i
guid nervous 'pens both
er- was so overjo
ye
su14
ed me. 101417st in the 
kidney phoned his 
brotl
secretions - ed that my kid
- who was at wor
neys needen a4tention. L
earn- thce he had 
f
ing of Doan's 'kidney Pi
lls, 1 and they w
ould,
began Using them-N, I took 
but so hard tum-
or:le-halt a box to me a c
orn-
thing, but this
George Betts, a fo
man, born and zed
Wit Interest Readers of the Leiser found 
a fortune a
Mr. Betts, who h
Mound City for y
ed a lot there a $
and on last Saturi
digging post hole
lot in, and in d
hole struck a hen
he found to be a
plete cure." 
Sick H
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don'
t Mrs. A. L. I
simply ask for a kidney remedy 
chester. NI Y.,
--get Doan's Kidney Pills—the
 sek headache





Hickman. Ky., May 22.-To
make a jump from poverty to a














It is unnecessary to
send to New York or
Paris for the _d a i n -
ty garments s o n ec -
:essary - for the Bride's
trousea*. You will find
in our. Stock- every gar-
meet she 'in- need or
wish. If idti Cannot vis-
--it-our-wirer write to-Our 
hopper.
She will prepare and mail you a
list of garments with prices from 
which




• We Represynt exclusively the following famous makes of Pianos and Player-Pianos:
Kranich and Bach, Henry and S. G. Lindeman; J. and C. Fischer, Packard, M.Schulz -Co.,
Werner and Co., H. P. Nelson, Walworth, Gerhard, Maynard, Marlboro, and manr,others.
OUR OWN
Grau Pianos and Player-Pianos
are pronounced by experts as possessing the highest degree of artistic merit.
SATISFACTORY TERMS MAY BE ARRANGED ON THE s'GRAU CONVENIEN PAYMEN I PLAN."
.11 rite for Catalogue and Price I T"-day.
We have a complete
line of ..Victor Machines -
and- a most extensive
stock of records as well.
'ictrola prices, VS,- $25,
$40, $50, $75-,- $100,
$150 and $200. The
- Grau Plan makes it easy




II' rite for. Particulars.
75c Music Rolk, Latest Hits, 36c
THE BRAND NI.W 8/144.4011-: KIND.




Y05:4 e Got Your MAW, But Nue ryes.
That Naughty 411-1ody.
-1 hat Ragtime Regunriital Rand.
Entettamer's,Rag-11.1 Mg.
-1 h..t 'Irr,e Of an At hinR I fear/
Daught,r of Untie Sam-711ari h _
1 het•-• a Girl m th, I It aft ''1
Kisc t
I hat I ango T4,141.
9.411•






/1741.:1:1(11()-14„11.1 tiar. $1 50 R4.11.
MAIL ORDERS AND INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION.
Plea5e mention the Month& '. 1P-- "
THE OTTO GRAU PIANO COMPANY,
-224 Wen Fourth Street.
j with it uaie, 
UOUWLICIUir• It
hand back the purchase price
(50c.) to you cheerfully, instant-
ly and without question.
Card of Masks.
I desire to take this method
of extelidiiie to my weighbors 
c0009000000000000000
and friends my appreciation and 
co





[ fertilizer fur corn, tobacco, etc.,
also have for sale Chemicals
[ with which to snake fertilizer.
1We handle nothing but the high-





ter niguionos 11A &uses. .
will not only break him, but if
there is any extregpeed in him,
you will know it. l'.4.111 and s.to.
me and I will give you a square
deal.-..Jas. Taylor, Murray. K.
'heartfelt thanks for the many 0
I kindnesses shown my, beloved 
0
wife during her last illness and 0
death. May the richest blessing 0
of a devinelfather be poured out
upon each of iciu is -my prayer.
-LJ. W. Clark.
Chamberlain'iLiniment
,t This preparation is intended
, especially for rheumatism. lam
e
back. sprains and like ailments.
It is a favorite with people who
are well acquainted with its
splendid qualit es. Mrs. Chas.
Tanner, of Wabash. Ind.,---says
of it. "I have found Chamber-
lain's Liniment the best thing
for lame back and sprains I have
lever used. It works like a Charm
'and relieves pain and soreness.,
tIr has been used by others of,
ony jamily BA well as myself for
• upWards of twenty years:* 25
cent bores. ..**Tor sale• •b-
nll dealertr.. [. .
ikqiiiITIPiaitk7421146• TT.
All teachers in crtLic_lioule
(oust have certificates f•rom. the
state, county or the-city, befnre
they will he allowedTo draw th(4ir
pay front State. funds hereaf-
' ter said Assistant State Superin.
haulauqua Week - - Bill of Fare
This entire Bill of Fare may he
 ordered
for $2.00 if- purchased of t
he loc,/,,,,"'.0 ausyices whi the supply of season *kits .̀421,4
which they uaanteed. to tell la
sts
Band Music Dra a 
Oratory
Grand Opera iviagic Sermo
ns
Choir. Music Monolog es 
Humor Bell Ringing
Leatures on L erary Subjects




Solos • Vocal Duets
Instrumen 1 Sblos
Storr Hours--
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Mr. H.
will re
terest,
failure
standa
In at
tractio
Mrs. S
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to lead
Mt
tamed
the rai
por; Uri
joy th
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vantai
Super
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Pk-
tionroalFi
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Breth
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ii
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$1-00
•
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